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Btiidlos In the Phyaiologj of Seed Germination. 
Inveetigationo have been made into the behaviour of 
etiolated oeedlings of Pi sum arvenoe 1., oultivar. Maple* gro\i 
from eeeclB which were gsoalced anaero'bioally in distilled water 
before Bowing. A high percentage of such seedlings possessed 
abnormal radicles when the soaking pex’iod (at 20^0) was longer 
than 60 hours. fhe abnormalities commonly found v/ere increas 
diameter, exoossive ourling, truncated tips, and suppressed 
linear growth compared ?/ith the radicles of seedlings grown 
from seeds sown directly at the beginning of the soaking perio 
The abnormalities were imlike those which would have been 
expected after microbial attack and, as complete death of the 
radicle did not occur, it was concluded that the damage must 
have been due to an irreversible metabolic dieturbanco.
It was clearly shown that raising the soaking toBiperature 
above 20^0 when the seeds wore soaked for 72 hours, increased 
the seve;rity of the damege. IVhen the soaking temperatui'o was 
reduced to 10^0, the damage produced was negligible.
If the testas were removed from the seeds before soaking, 
or if complete seeds were exposed to conditions suitable for 
aerobic germination for about 24 hours before soaking, the 
damage was considerably increased* These observations 
indicated that, during germination, there is a certain stage a
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which pea eeeds are very euscepti’ble to soaking* If the seeclj 
were treated in sueh a way that the critical stage was reached 
earlier, damage v/as more severe.
An 8,ttempt was made to separate the effects of soaking anc 
of exiaerobiosis by passing certain gases through the soaking 
raediim* It was found that, when air or argon was used the 
daBiage was reduced* On the other hand, 00p intensified the 
adverse effects and oxygen treatment produced abnormalities 
different from those already described. The latter effect wag 
attributed to oxygen toxicity, and possibly was unrelated to tli 
soaking treatment. The hypothesis was put forward that argon 
could reduce the adverse effects by removing respiratory 00g 
from the vicinity of the soaking seeds. Therefore, there is 
some evidence that the initial stimulus for the adverse effects 
is more likely to be the accumulation of respix\atory 00  ^than 
the exclusion of oxygen from the seeds.
Visual assessment of the morphological damage indicated th 
an abnormally high auxin content in young pea seedlings could b 
the cause of the damage and, indeed, exogenous lAA applied to t 
eoatcing medium intensified the adverse effects*
Direct quantitative measui'ornent of the auxin content of 
control seedlings and seedlings gromi from soaked seeds was not 
practicable, but investigations wex^ e made into the ability of 
aqueous extracts of these seedlings to destroy synthetic lAA, 
presumably by lAA oxidase. Ensyme preparations of seedlings f
- A
4^
soaked seeds were less capable of destroying IAÂ in vitro than 
comparable enzyme prex)arations from control seedlings* It we 
pointed out that, though this may signify an abnormally high a 
content in damaged tissues, the evidence in favour of to vivo 
en^ iymatie control of auxin c one entrât ion is not strong enough 
permit acceptance of this explanation without further evidence 
The application of manganous chloride to the soaking medium, 
however, considerably reduced the damage* Bince manganous io 
have been shown to stimulate XAA oxidase activity in vitro it^»n«>WHInMaJwMKOlwm
seems possible that this enzyme could be upset by anaerobic 
soaking.
When gibberellio acid was supplied to the soaking seeds, 
damage produced in the resulting seedlings was loss than that 
produced by soaking the seeds in distilled v^ a^ter. This effec 
difficult to explain in so fax* as treatment of plant material 
gibberellins generally results in an increase to free endogeno 
auxin; however, it is not unknown for gibberellins to exert t 
apparently opposite effects on plant material, e.g. breaking a 
induction of dormancy have both been reported after treatEient 
seeds with gibboi^ellins. Therefore, it is inadvisable to con
elude that the gibberellio acid results are necessarily eviden 
against the original hypothesis.
In the absence of a reliable assay technique for estimâti, 
endogenous auxin, the evidence presented in this thesis sugges 
that soaking disrupts in vivo IAÂ oxidase activity, thus resul
latmiiAiiu# H I iiWTMiiMiihÉiiÉ'fi V  f
%
i.
la a relatively high endogenous auxin level in seedlings gromi 
from soaked seeds#
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BTimiES IN THE PHYSIOLOGY OF BlEJ) iMBMIMATlQE 
Introduction and review of the literature
The survival of many higher plant species depends on their 
a,bility to produce seeds which will germinate successfully. 
Usually there must be a relatively long vegetative phase before 
flowers and seeds are produced but Jacques (1957) has reported 
flower induction in very young plants of Ohenopodium polveper- 
mum# I*.
Although seeds are usually produced only after pollination 
and the subsequent fertilisation of the ovum in the ovule by 
one of the male gametes, there are reports of seed production 
occurring without pollination and fertilisation, for example in 
the genus, Qrepis (Babcock and Stebbins, 1938). Most plante 
hov/ever, require the fs'rtili^ sation process and it is this v/hioh 
furnishes the initial stimulus for the transformation of the 
ovule and its integuments into the seed. The seed of the 
field pea (Plsum aryens© 1,, oultivar, Maple) is produced in 
this manner and is considered representative of the normal 
seeds it ie used for most of the work described in this 
investigation#
Beed and fruit development, following fertilisation of the 
ovum, is very rapid# Oarr and Skene (1961) have shown that, 
in French Beans (Phaseolua vulgaris)# pod growth begins almost
2 .
immediately after anthesis and is completed in 16»17 days,
The seeds on the other hand, do not begin growth till about 9 
days after anthesis. Seed development is eonsidered by Oarr 
and Skene to be diamxie, there being 2 phase© of rapid growth 
when the seeds increase their fresh and dry weights by a factor 
of 2 every 3 days, separated by a lag phase which lasts about 
2 days,
During this period of intense activity, there is 
continuous production of 3 class©© of material vis.
1, Structural oompoimds,
2# Storage compounds.
3, functional compounds,
The structural compounds, formed as the seed develops, 
convert the soft fleshy tissues of the ovule and its 
integuments into the hard resistant seed which can withstand 
adverse conditione. These compounds are not of direct concern 
in the present inveatige.tion and are not discussed further#
The storage niaterials are produced by enjsymes within the 
cello converting the soluble food materials such as sugars and 
amino acids, which are carried to the seed in the translocation 
stream, into the insoluble food reserves, starch, hemic el»*" 
luloses, fats and proteins#
While the seed is being formed, the ovary or oarpellary 
wall is stimulated to further development, possibly by growth 
substances secreted fro^ a the aygote (Luekwill, 1959)# It ie
5#
certainly known that in the course of fruit development, 
functional compounds of very high physiological activity are 
present* The functional compounds of greatest interest in 
this investigation are the auxins, kinins rmd gihherellins*
Muir (1942) found that auxin production in the developing 
tobacco seed started in the ovary as soon as the pollen tube 
penetrated the style, and the rapidity of auxin production 
suggested the hydrolysis of an auxin precursor, already present 
in the style, by some constituent of the pollen tube# The 
auxin released in the ovary was found to move down the pedicel, 
thus preventing absoission of the developing fruit#
Avery, Berger and Bhalucha (1942) found a similar 
situation in the developing maiae fruit with the result that 
there was a relatively high auxin level at maturity# Hatcher 
(1945) summarised the investigations made up to that time on 
the auxin content of cereal fruits# Hamilton, Bandurski and 
Grigsby (1961) found that auxin could be extracted from 
kilogram quantities of malse fruits, using a buffered ether- 
water partition column technique# Although no direct 
quantitative measurements were made, the auxin content of the 
fruits was foimd to be much higher than that of the max^e 
shoots# Other recent reports in the literatLire of growth 
substances in the fruit and seed are found in litsch and 
litsoh, 1955 (Studiee on auxins of bean.seeds), MacMillan and 
Buter, 1958 (Gibberellin A^  in PhaseoluB multiflorue), Goldaore
4 *
and Bûttomley, 1959 (Kinlm in apple- fruitlets), MaoMillan, 
Beaton and Buter, 1959 (Gibberellln Ag in P. multiflorus), 
West and Phinney, 1959 (Isolation of substances similar to 
gibberellins from seeds of P, vulgar.is) and Skene and Oarr, 
1961 (Development of gibberelliaa in seeds of P. vulgarin)*
The effects of adverse conditions on the developing seed 
have been investigated by Wager (1954# 1957, 1959) who sub­
jected maturing seeds of Plsum sativum 1#, oultivar# Onward, to 
a current of air to induce accelerated wilting. It was found 
that the rate of loss of sugar and the rate of carbon dioxide 
production decreased greatly as the water content was reduced5 
removal of the testa led to a marked change in the physiological 
behaviour of the seed and the ethanol formed while the peas 
were wilted under anaerobic conditions was not significantly 
metabolised on return to air. Wager compared these results 
with those found when dried p©aa were soaked under anaerobic 
conditions. In the latter case he found a different response 
to that produced by maturing peas, when they were exposed to 
anaerobic oonditionB. This implies that the developing seed, 
at a certain degree of dehydration was not in the same
condition as a mature seed at a similar degree of hydration,
• , ,
When field peas (Pieum arvense, 1,) are grown for seed
production, the peas are harvested at the end of the season
rad ic le  (w i th in  radicle pocket) 
I cotyledona ry bud
P L A T E  I
D ia g ra m  of  a split seed of  Plsum orvense L. 2 Halves  
o f  the seed are shown in surface v iew to  demon stra te  the  
positions of the te s ta ,  cotyledons and embryonic  axis.
5.
and atorod uMer dry oonditiona till the following spring*.
Unlike '^dormant** seeds the pea can germinate immediately after 
harvest and sprouting in the pod is a fairly frequent occurrence 
The seeds j however# are usually allowed to overwinter in a* 
state of very much reduced motaholio activity and embryo 
develop3Bent ie suspended^ The seed of the field pea is smooth 
and round, approximately 6 mm in diameter with a tough brown 
testa, enclosing the two large cotyledons which almost com** 
pleteXy envelop the small radicle and plumule. The embryonic 
axis is composed of a prominent radicle lying on the periphery 
of the cotyledons and protected by a radicle pocket made up of 
part of the testa, and a plumule which is attached directly to 
the radicle but is turned inwards so that it lies between the 
cotyledons as shovm in Plate 1@ There are usually no lateral 
root primordia in the radicle but the plumule Is fairly well 
developed, there being up to 6 nodes present at this stage#
With free access to air these viable resting seeds of the field 
pea will germinate when they are provided with sufficient 
water at a suitable temperature #
termination is best considered in the light of the 
definition of Toole, Hendricks, Borthwiek and Toole (1956) and 
Evenari (1 9 5 7) i#o. the period between exposure to suitable 
environmental conditions end the resumption of merietematio 
activity* Onoe cell division starts subsequent morphological 
changes are best considered as Development #
6. .
Most of the observations recorded here are concerned
with the morphology of the radicle and, when this only la 
examined, it la obviously impooalble to decide when germination 
ceaseB and development begins<, The term Emergence is therefore 
used to indicate that the teata of the seed has burst and the 
radicle is beginning to protrude. Emergence follows 
successful germination therefore emerged seeds ipso facto have 
germinated.
At the beginning of germination there is rapid uptake of 
water, or even water vapour, against the external forces of 
gravity, capillarity, imbibition and hygroacopy found on soil 
particles (Bhull, 1916). Uptake of water becomes gradually 
Blower (Shull, 1920) and this phase is generally followed by 
a further steady rise which is constant throughout the 
remaining period of germination and development (Stanley, 1958; 
Brennan, I960).
The uptake of water during germination and development is 
accompanied by a steady resumption of physiological activity 
(Stiles and Leach, 1932, 1933, Leach, 1943 and Brennan, I960)# 
Stiles and Leach showed that there is an increase in the rate 
of respiration of single seeds within the first few hours of 
imbibition* Thereafter the increase in respiration goes on 
proportionally to the water content until the seed has 
germinated and undergone considerable development* A similar 
pattern of respiration has been observed for batches of seeds
7 .
(Bailey, 1940; James and James, 1940; Eagai and Loomis,
1954; Milner and Mn'ko, 1958; and Stanley, 1958)*
Eespiration Is the meohaniem whereby energy is made 
available to the seed and it was Baoha (1887) who gave the firs 
deaoription of the proooeB# He found that, in the process of 
respiration, oxygen was absorbed, carbon dioxide produced and 
the organic substanoea oxidised with the concomitant release of 
heat and other forms of energy# The chemical energy is 
utilised for nuclear division, the power of movement, the 
active absorption and transport of solutes and to produce power 
for the secretion of liquids (Thomas, 1957)* It is also 
essential for the synthesis of cell constituante*
Those phenomena depend directly on the presence of oxygen 
which is essential for this type of respiration via. aerobic 
respiration* In the absence of oxygon most living plant cells 
do not grow and eventually die* They do respire for a time 
but with the release of only small quantities of energy* This 
is anaerobic respiration*
The most common respirable substrate in plants is hexose 
sugar and the two types of respiration may be illustrated thus;
AerobicPHiaesmist^oKW)*»*
OgltgOg + 6 Og--- > 6 COg + 6HgO -(• 674 Oals.
Anaer 01)10
OgH^gOg---> 200g + 2GgîÎK0H -»■ 24-28 Oals.
B*
The process of respiration Is vitally important to the 
germinating seed and under normal conditions changes take place 
under Its agency vdiich could he likened to mirror images of 
the changes which occur in the developing seed. The immobile 
and insoluble food reserves are rapidly attacked and broken 
down by enzymes e#g# the amylases, invertaae, proteases, 
peptidases, transaminases and the respiratory enzymes (see 
Brennan, I960 for references)* The soluble food materials are 
thus released for vital functions (Griffiths, 1937 ; Albaum and 
Cohen, 19431 Albaum and Eiohel, 1943; Poljalsoffwlayber and 
Mayer, 1955 and MacLeod, 1957) and are later translocated to 
the Bites of most intense metabolic activity (Malhotra, 1932; 
Hora, 19361 James, 1940; Bernstein, 19431 Polkes and Yemm, 
1958)* A normal geminating seed is a source of intense 
metabolic activity, and a supply of readily available food 
materials is one of its prime requirements.
When, however, seeds are subjected to oerta.in abnormal 
conditions the pattern of events described above cannot 
proceed and damage to the seed or seedling ie the eventual 
result* Such is the ease when the seeds or seedlings undergo 
periods of anaorobiosis, i#e* when aerobic respiration is 
replaced by anaerobic respiration and its attendant 
characteristics * Experimentally, it Is possible to create 
anaerobic conditions by various means involving exolusion of 
oxygen from the seeds* They may be placed in a vacuum, in an
9*
atmoophere of mi inert gae or under a large volume of air***frae 
liquid* In the experiments recorded here, anaeroMosis was 
achieved mainly by the soaking method#
The response of seeds to such adverse conditions is a 
source of great interest to the plant physiologist, but there is 
much confusion and contradiction in reports concerning earlier 
work (Kidd and West, 1919 b; Grocker and Barton, 1957 p#67)* 
This is probably because the seeds were soaked under different 
conditions by the various investigators.
There are several reports of the beneficial effects of 
soaking (Braun, 19191 Ohippindale, 1934 and lovikov and 
Gadovskaja, 1939)* However, it is the adverse effects of 
soaking that are of particular interest here, as they were 
found. to provide suitable experimental material for investi-* 
gating germination and development#
Kidd and West (1918 a, 1919 o, d) soaked seeds of various
species under 4 cm of distilled water and their results 
suggested that the soaking treatment had a determining 
influence on the behaviour of the resultant plants# It was 
found that soaking for over 24 hours diminished the ^'rate of
germination** of Ph£iaeoluB# Pisim and Helianthue and retarded
the growth of the planta# Broad bean (Viola fate), however, 
showed diametrically opposite results, there being a prO“* 
greasiv© increase in height of the seedlings produced after up 
to 72 hours Bcaking# Three main conclusions were reached as
10*
a result of Kidd and West^a work vis.
1. Soaking in distilled water previous to sowing 
often has a marked influence on the aubaecjuent 
growth of the plante.
2. A germination test cannot he relied upon as a 
criterion of what this Influence will he*
3. The nature of the influence is strongly specific.
Kidd and West considered that there were three possible
explanations for the adverse effects they observed§**
(a) disorganised metabolism of the seed resulting 
from deficiency of oxygon supply and accumulation 
of respiratory carbon dioxide.
(b) a leaching of essential food reserves from the 
seed*
(c) a combination of the above two factors.
The validity of these hypotheses has since been questioned 
by several investigators. Tllford, Able and Hibbard (1924) 
soaked seeds of several species under different water regimes. 
Their results indicated that the adverse effects manifest in 
the young plants produced from the treated seeds were due to 
bacterial activity in conjunction with a deficiency of oxygen 
and an accumulation of carbon dioxide « Rhine (1924), however, 
found that when wheat seeds were soaked anaerobically in 
sterile water for a period of 22 days the frequency of 
germination was reduced to 2^ . Soaking for a period of 29
11#
days under the same conditions resulted in the complété 
failure of germination, thus indicating that bacteria played 
little or no part in preventing germination.
Barton (1929) found that when the seeds of 5 epeoies were 
surface sterilised and placed in sterile distilled water 
saturated with carbon dioxide for periods of up to 3 months, 
60-100yS of the seeds of all 5 species tested germinated*
Hence Barton concluded:-
(a) The capacity for germination is not destroyed 
by long continued soaking in sterile media*
(b) The destructive changes are not brought about 
by ensymes within the seeds, and
(q ) Any change that takes place within the seed 
does not in any way affect the viability of 
the seed and is not accompanied by any visible 
manife station#
Bailey (1933) found that, for surface sterilised seeds of 
PhaaeolUB soaked in sterile aerated water for only 8 hours, 
the percentage germination decreased from 95 to 80#3« Soaking
for longer periods led to a progressive decrease in the 
percentage germination# It would appear therefore, that no 
definite conoluaiona have been reached regarding the 
detrimental effects of bacterial activity on seeds during 
anaerobic soaking, although the balance of evidence is that it
ia of only limited importance#
Previous to the work on baeterial activity, True (1914), 
had found that distilled water wae harmful to lupin roots and 
considered that the damage was attributable to the oonduotivity 
of the water# Samples of distilled water with low con*- 
duotivity were found to withdraw eleotrolytes from the roots# 
The electrolytes were regarded as being essential for the 
maintenance of the efficient action of the protoplaemio 
membranes, and hence when they were removed, the cell 
permeability was increased# The detrimental process could be 
arrested by adding oaloium ions to the water in sufficient 
quantity to make its conductivity equal to that of tap water#
In this way leaching of essential material from the cell could 
be checked and the chemical integrity of the cell maintained# 
Soarth (1924) confirmed this in his investigations on
Spirogyra and concluded that cations were antagonistic to the
toxic action of distilled water according to their valencies 
but their effect was naturally limited by their own toxicity.
Polya (1961) arrived at similar conclusions when
investigating the effects of soaking on poplar (Populus alba)
seeds# He considered that the damage found was due, not to 
anaerobiosis, but to rupture of the cell membranes# The 
effects could be countered by soaking in 2M euoroae for 30 
minutes# Similar results were obtained by Howell (1961)
13,
working with **Hollow Heart" of peas, The adclitlon of 
suoroee during soaking (24 hours) reduced soaking damage hut 
not the incidence of "Hollow Heart",
These reports indicate that the osmotic relations of the 
cell are important in determining the degree of damage caused 
by soaking and, as the osmotic properties of the cell are 
partly controlled by the nature of the membranes enclosing the 
seed, it is necessary to mention the various reports in the 
literature on the nature and importance of semi-permeable 
membranes in seeds vi^. Brown (1907, 1909), Atkins (1909),
Shull (1913), Brown and Tinker (1916), Benny (1917), Harrington 
and Crocker (1923), Braun (1924), Rudolfs (1925 a, b), Malhotra 
(1931), and Eesuhr (1941), Levitt (1956, 1957, 1959) records 
some of the more recent work on osmosis, permeability and the 
uptake of ione by plant cells#
Bailey (1933) in a comprehensive review of previous 
experiments on the effects of soaking seeds (with particular 
reference to beans) arrived at some very significant 
conclusions#
1, Soaking seeds under anaerobic conditions results 
in decreased germination and many of the seedlings 
so produced are smaller and weaker than normal 
seedlings and fail to reach maturity*
2* The seedlings produced from soaked seeds have a 
relatively high carbohydrate level and a low
14,
nitrogenous content#
3 # Bacterial activity has little influence on the 
adverse effects of soaking and the addition of 
calcium nitrate to the medium does not minimise 
the severity of the effects*
4# When the seeds are soaked anaerobically there is 
a decrease in oatalase activity# When the 
soaking medium is aerated there ia a small 
decrease in catalaae activity soon followed by a 
considerable increase* 
fhc^ ao conclusiona, like those of Kidd and West (1918a, 
1919b, 0 , d), previously mentioned (Page 10), suggest that the 
soaking damage is due primarily to a metabolic upset in the 
seed while soaking or immediately after soaking*
One aspect of anaerobic soaking so far unexamined is its 
effect on the auxin metabolism of the germinating seed* This 
has been investigated here with the dual purpose of seeking an 
explanation of the adverse effects of soaking and of under­
standing better the metabolic processes which go on in the 
germinating seed. In the earlier part of this introduction 
a description was given of the build up of auxin in the 
developing fruit and in the latter parts of the thesis attempts 
will be made to describe the fate of the auxin and its 
influence on the germinating seed and the developing seedling*
15.
Berrie (I960) reported that when oeeds of the garden pea 
(Pisum aatlvurfl L., cultivar* Kelvadon Wonder) were soaked 
anaerohicalX^ before sowing $ the seedlings so produced were 
not only of less dry weight than the control seedlings hut 
also showed very distinct morphological shoot aberrations#
This observation was taken up in the present investi** 
gâtions and originally accepted as a criterion for determining 
the severity of the soaking damage# The behaviour of 
seedlings from seeds soaked under various conditions has been 
studied in an attempt to discover the underlying cause of 
these aberrations,
The investigations described in this thesis centre round 
the field pea P. arvense 1., cultiver# Maple and^ for con** 
venienoej the findings are divided into 4 parts §**
Part 1. The effects of soaking pea seeds on the
morphology and growth of the resulting seedlings* 
Part 11. The influence of environmental conditions on the 
response of pea seeds to soaking*
Part 111* Some responses of pea seeds to soaking in
solutions of plant growth regulatory substances. 
Part IV* The possible regulation of the endogenous auxin 
content in etiolated pea seedlings by in vivo 
enzymatic destruction*
16.
PIET 1.
THE IPPEGTS OP SOAIiXMO PEA SEEDS 01 THE MOEPHOLOGÏ M D  
GROWTH OP THE HESULTXMG SEEDLIIGS*
When pea seeds are soaked under a large volume of water, 
imbibition takes place but no visible signs of germination are 
observed until they are removed to an aerobic atmosphere.
There are several reports of the effects of soaking on seed 
germination (Kidd and West, 1918 a, 1919 o, d; Bailey, 1935| 
Berrie, I960). Berri© soaked 200 seeds of Pisum sativum. L.# 
eultivar. Kelvedon Wonder, under 15 om of tap water in 500 ml 
Erlenmeyer fla-aka at 20^0 in darkness. It was found that, 
when the seeds were sown out after 48 hours treatment, the 
seedlings which developed from these seeds were often abnormal. 
The abnormalities inoluded damage to the terminal bud (resulting 
in the loss of apical dominance), alterations in leaf shape, 
and general slight chlorosis. This report suggested that the 
normal course of germination and development in peaa can be 
altered by exposing the seeds, during germination, to con** 
ditions whioh affect aerobic respiration. The tissues most 
severely affected by the treatment appeared to be the meristerns
17 .
within the embryo. These observât lone were taken up her© and 
the work elaborated in an atteîupt to die cover the underlying 
cause of the affeote. The first part of the thesis deals 
with the nature and scope of the problem.
MATIEXALB AHJ3 METHODS.
Supplies of pea seed were obtained from McGill and Smith 
ltd., Ayr. The seeds had not been treated with a oomercial 
seed dressing but, before each experiment, all seeds used were 
surface sterilised for 15 minutes with 0.1‘^ mercuric chloride 
then washed 3 times with sterile water. 50 seeds were placed 
in a 100 ml Brlemaeyer flask filled with distilled water»
Each flask was sealed by pouring 2 cm of molten paraffin wax 
directly on the surface of the water. This wax plug kept the 
flasks air-tight during the soaking treatment.
The sealed flasks were placed in a thermostatically 
controlled electric incubator, generally at 20^0, along with 
control seeds soto without any soaking treatment in moist 
vermiculite or peralite.
Vermioulite, peralite, sand and soil were all considered 
as media for growing the plants* Soil was not used because 
of its variability and its capacity for providing the plant© 
with a supply of nutrients. Band was tested but it was found 
to be unsuitable for these experiments because of its rather 
poor water holding ability.
Vermiculite is a preparation from mica, composed of
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hydrous silicates arranged in foliated scales# It is used 
exteneiTely for insulation purposes and has many successful
applications in horticulture# The vermiculite used in these 
experiments was generally satisfactory hut latterly it was 
found that certain supplies were not conducive to successful 
plant growth g the roots of the plante were discoloured and 
often translucent# This may have been due to the physical 
properties of the vermioulite or to the presence of toxic 
materials#
Peralite is a siliceous material rather like sand but 
somewhat softer in texture and much lighter# It is commonly 
used in the building trade and was supplied by British Plaster 
and Boards Ltd*, Oarlislo. Peralite proved much more reliable 
than vermioulite. There were no harmful effects on the root 
system in any experiment and therefore, peralite was used 
exclusively in the later experiments #
The treated seeds were taken from the flasks, washed 3 
times in tap water and sown out in either boxes or plastic pots 
(siîse 48, supplied by Pepgro Ltd#, Ems worth, Hants.)# The 
combination of peralite and plastic pots (25 seeds per pot) was 
found to be the most euooessful way of growing the plants * In 
order to make the conditions uniform in all experiments, water 
was added to each of the pots in such a way that each one was 
brought to a constant weight*
The seeds were allowed to germinate and develop for a
19
suitable period (usually 7 days from the start of the 
experiment)! then appropriate observations and measurements 
were made#
Preliminary experiments showed that, when seeds of the 
field pea, Pisum arvense I,,, eultivar* Maple, the garden pea, 
Pisum sativim L*, eultivar* Kelvedon \foncier and the tomato, 
][GEj3j2j3(33:!gj^j3Ta:% * * eultivar. Ailsa Oralg, were
soaked ana^robioally the seedlings grom from these seeds were 
generally not so vigorous as those grown from similar seeds 
given no soaking.
sEjAJBccaa :L.
Mean dry weight (mg) of tomato and pea plants growi from 
seeds given various soaking treatments before sowing.
Tomato 
Garden Pea 
î*ield Pea
0
961
58
168
Hours soaking 
24 48 72
775
49
155
990
23
117
96
592
Age of Plants 
at harvest
9 weeks 
25 days
25 days
* —*rri-— r,!:iiiiimi#i' nt M# MTiT,i ii iaiTTri"^"n-mTT' iiAiii -rrrfTM^rr-ihRn-r'T f^ '^TiTrrrTi^ rT'-n
The shoots of all plants in those early experiments were 
carefully examined for the morphological aberrations described 
and illustrated by Berrie (I960). Bo morphological aberrations 
were observed in tomato plants even after 7 days soaking*
20#
Aberrant Maple pea shoots occurred only sporadically after 24 
hours soaking but, when the soaking period was extended to 72 
hours there was a slight increase.
TABLE 2#1 Ini I'jTi
The frequency of occurrence of shoot damage in seedlings of 
Maple pea grown from seeds soaked anaerobically before sowing.
Hra. soaking Mo# seedlings Mo * abnormal shoots
WIlMltmiUlir -#W UiMf.u
0
24
48
72
161
163
161
164
5
15
Kelvedon Wonder pea seeds were much more susceptible to 
soaking, complete death of the seeds frequently occurring when 
the soaking period extended to 3 days. Damage to the shoot 
OGOurred fairly regularly after 2 days soaking but, even in 
this species, the criterion was not reliable enough to be used 
as a measure of,the severity of the effects of the treatment.
If, as Berrie suggests, damage is due to an upset within 
the apical meristem of the embryonic axis it seemed that it 
would be of interest to examine other zones of meristematic 
activity in the young plant. The first part of the embryo to 
protrude from the seed is the radicle g meristematlo activity
MS 1
1
PLATS 2
7 day old I.laple pea seedlings. A selection of typical 
seedlings from seeds subjected to 3 days soaking before 
sowing. The photographs show some of the abnormalities
oroduced in the radicles.
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resumes there before it does so in the shoot, hence one would 
expect that morphological damage might occur in the radicle 
first. This was found to he so and aberrations occurred with 
such high frequency when Maple pea seeds were soaked for 
upwards of 70 hours that the radicle seemed a very suitable 
part of the plant in which to investigate the phenomenon#
Before discussing radicle aberrations further we must be 
able to recognise clearly the feature or features considered 
to constitute damage # Plate 2 illustrates types of abnormality 
regularly found and ouch are classified as "damaged"# Although 
this is a subjective measure of the effect of soaking, a 
rigorous definition of damage affords a basis for scoring 
seedlings and helps restrict personal choice# Damage consists 
of one or more of the following abnormalitiesi-
1# The radicle is considerably shorter than the radicle of 
a seedling grown from a control seed#
2# The diameter of the radicle may be substantially 
increased.
3# Where the radicle is longer than 3 mm it ia liable to 
be excessively curled (Plate 2 (f)).
4» The radicle may exhibit a negative geotropic response, 
very often growing upwards alongside the shoot 
(Plate 2 (e))#
5* In almost every instance the damaged radicle is clearly 
distinguishable by the fact that there is apparently
22#
îio terminal growing points the distal end of the 
radicle is almost always sharply truncated (Bote that
this is true of all radicle tips illustrated in
Plate 2).
6. There may he a longitudinal depression ï^ unning the
entire length of the radicle# This, in extreme cases, 
divides the radicle into 2 giving a forked appearance# 
7$ If the radicle grows longer than 5 mu there is
generally profuse production of lateral roots whioh 
extend right to the distal end of the radicle# (in 
control seedlings lateral roots are seldom present in
the lower 5 cm of the radicle)#
If the tip of a radicle is mechanically damaged or removed 
altogether, many of these abnormalities may occur# This 
indicates that the embryonic radicle tip is susceptible to 
soaking# The illustrations in Plate A (Appendix I) show 
that, after prolonged soaking, the meriatematio tissues of the 
radicle are moribund#
In addition to using radicle damage as a measure of 
soaking effects, an objective means of assessing the severity 
of the treatment must be derived# The most suitable way to do 
this is to measure the length of the radicles# Although this 
procedure is reasonably convenient, it cannot be completely 
free from criticism# It takes considerable time, and there­
fore to prevent the seedlings measured last having anomalously
:3*
high values, all plants must he harvested at the same time and 
preserved in lOfo alcohol* Accurate measurement is difficult 
in the case of excessively curled radicles, uni*avelling the 
contortions of the root often leading to 'breakage and a 
consequent reduction in the accuracy of the results#
The most serious objection to using root length, however,^  
is that often a a?adicle is reasonably long yet has a definite 
morphological aberration at its distal end or is excessively 
curled. Although such a radicle is abnormal, its length may 
be close to that of a control and thus the effects of the 
treatment can not be brought out clearly.
If, however, radicle length and radicle damage are recorded 
together, a truer picture of the effects of the treatment are 
displayed.
Experiment 1# The effects of various periods of soaking on the 
germination and development of Maple pea#
Preliminary experiments gave the impx*ession that anaerobic 
soaking for up to 48 hours has little effect on the germination 
and development of Maple peas but, when the soaking period is 
extended to 12 hours the effects are quite striking. This 
experiment was designed to test and amplify these earlier 
findings.
The soaking periods selected were 24, 48, 66, 68, 70, 72, 
74, 76 and 96 hours. 2 flasks, each containing 50 seeds were
>t Vf"
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Hours T rea tm en t
24 42 ;Z
Hours Treatm ent
(G)
Comparison of the effects of 
sooKing on % emergence (x)
and % radicle damage ( )
(b )
Comparison of shoot length(x) 
and radicle length(0
Hours T re a tm e n t
(c)
Relationship between the 
number of la tera ls per unit 
length(x)and mean radicle  
length (0
F IG U R E  I.
Some o f the c r i te r ia  considered 
fo r  use as measures of the  e ffe c ts  
of soaking on the g e rm in a tio n  and 
development o f M aple Pea.
C o n tro l seedlings 
Seedlings from  soaked seeds
24#
B0.t Up for each soaking treatments After soaking, the eeeda 
in each flask were divided into samples of 25 and sown out, 
Oontrol seeds were sown dlreotly at the beginning of the 
experiment and also on each occasion when soaked seeds were 
sown out, 7 days after the start of the experiment the plants 
were harvested and scored for percentage emergence^ shoot . 
length, radicle length, radicle damage and also for the number 
of lateral roots per unit radicle length (Table 3)®
Presentation of these results in graphical form (figure 1) 
shows that percentage emergence, shoot length and mean number 
of lateral roots per unit length cannot be taken as criteria 
for assessing the effects of the treatments 
Percentage emergence a
p
A Ohi squared test (X ) shows that the difference between 
the number of seedlings emerged in control seeds (851) and the 
number emerged in treated seeds (806) is statistically 
significant (X - 13*38) but obviously, particularly in the 
shorter soaking periods, the difference between the number of 
emerged seedlings from the treated and untreated seeds is too 
small to allow this to be used as a suitable criterion.
Shoot length,
The graphs of shoot length against treatment for seedlings 
from soaked and unsoaked seeds lie very close to each other# 
Only at the Q6 hour period is there any marked divergence, 
Statistical analysis (analysis of variance, see page 165)
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2 6 ,
shows that in the experiment as a v/hole there are significant 
differences among the shoots but, as practically all these- 
differences can be attributed to the 96 hour soaking period, 
it was decided that the differences over all were not 
sufficient to warrant selection of shoot length as a criterion 
for measuring soaking effects#
Mean number of lateral roots per miit lemrkh of radicle,
The results for mean number of lateral roots per unit 
length do not show a pattern definite enough to be of value in 
estimating the effects of the treatment. Generally, in control 
seedlings, the mean number of laterals per unit length ia 
directly proportional to the length of the radicle (Figure 1 c)* 
In seedlings from treated seeds, because of the shortei* 
radicles and laterals extending right to the distal ends of the 
radicles, the number per unit length is high compared with the 
controls# This pattern does not, however, hold till it 
reaches its conclusion since at the 96 hour period the radicles 
are so short and poorly developed that there are very few 
laterals# An increased number of lateral roots per unit length 
cannottherefore, be selected as a simple feature indicating 
damage of the seedling#
This criterion can also be criticiBed in that the number of 
lateral roots taken alone is not an accurate measure of the 
potential of the plant to produce a new root system. The 
control eeedlingSp fo3:? example, have 2 #33 laterals per unit
27.
length while those soaked for 72 hours have 2*37. Although 
these 2 figures are practically identical the root systems 
are vastly different# The controls have a much greater 
absolute number of laterals which are also longer than the 
laterals of seedlings from tx^ eated seeds# The figure 2.37 io 
in fact largely a reflection of the shorter length of the 
radicle itself#
From this experiment we conclude that radicle length and 
reidicle damage are the most suitable and reliable criteria for 
measuring the effects of soaking (Figure 1 a and b)# A 
difference in radicle lengths between seedlings from treated 
and untreated seeds is appax-^ ent at 24 hours and this difference 
increases with increasing length of the soaking period#
Radicle damage, bearing in mind the reservations already 
mentioned, appears from this experiment to be a particularly 
useful subjective means of assessing the effects of the treat*^  
ment* There is a difference of Bfo between seedlings from 
treated and untreated seeds at 24 houx*s and this increases to 
75?5 at 72 hours and 935^  at 96 hours. Such differences are 
obviously of considerable value in discussing the résulta#
If radicle length is accepted as an objective means of 
determining the effects the data can be used to ascertain which 
factors in the experiment are acting to produce the differences 
whioh occur# These quantitative data can be analysed 
statistically to give a concise picture of the results#
28.
There Is in this experiment, a wide variation in the 
lengths of individual radicles* Buoh variation may be due 
to (a) the inherent variability of the seeds, (b) the 
experimental methods or (c) the treatments employed# An 
analysis of variance table shows where this variation lies and 
so allows us to deoide (within arbitrarily fixed limits) 
whether indeed it ia the actual treatments which are responsible 
for the differences obtained* â specimen analysis of variance 
is shown in Appendix II.
In the analysis, all ungerminated seeds are scored as 
having a radicle length of 0 om# Other values could have been 
given to these seeds by using one of the following methodss-
(a) The missing plant formula (Yates, 1933)*
(b) Substitution of the mean value of the respective 
population for each missing datum.
Each of these would have avoided any sero value but, since 
the ultimate adverse effect of soaking is failure of the seed 
to germinate and since there is a higher frequency of 
ungerminated seeds among the treated seeds than among the 
controls, it is more reasonable to assign a value of 0 cm to 
each ungerminated seed.
29.
TABIE 4.
Analysis of variance table : radicle lengths of seedlings
grown from soaked and nnsoaked Maple pea seeds*
Source of 
Variation DF
»r4SSïieeeswsn6ii3ï»M!îflWA«ii»S!ti«ti»rt.%<4^
Sum. of Bqt#
TttateFsttypwa •ift*fÆM«te4s«*#iîytâS3iarsf
Ile an Sq,. ]?
Replicates 3 29.72 9.91 1.09 •
Times 9 16,720.19 1,857.79 205.96*!*
toeatmenta 1 5,695.99 5,695.99 651.48"!*
Interactions-
Times foments 9 1,158,96 126,55 14.05**
Residual 1977 17,827.59 9.02
Total 1999 41,412.25
Table 4 shows that (at ? 5^ and 1^) there are significant
differences among the plante due to time differences and due to 
the soaking treatment. The statistical interaction between 
these 2 sources is also significant thus indicating that the 
longer the seeds are soaked the greater will be the suppressing 
effect on the length of the radicle#
There are no significant differences among replicates which 
confirme that such possible sources of variation as the plastic 
pots, the position of the pots in the incubator, the Erlenmeyer 
flasks and the growing medium have no significant influence on 
the degree of soaking damage #
It was observed that there were considerable differences
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(c) Sown D ire c tly (7 2  hours)
FIGURE
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Class Interval
(d) Soaked 72 hours before Sowing
Division of radicle lengths of seedlings fro m  soaked and 
unsoaked Maple peas into class intervals.(cm). Note differences 
between populations of seedlings fro m  soaked and unsoaked seeds
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among plants within certain treatments. This may be 
illustrated by selection of several of the soaking periods and 
the erection of suitable class intervals into which the 
radicle lengths are classified. All results for the 24 and 
72 hour period were pooled giving 100 observations for seeds 
soaked for 24 hours, 100 for seeds soaked for 72 hours and 100 
each for seeds sown out at the same times as these soaked seeds 
were sown out. Figure 2 a shows that when the seeds are sown 
directly and grown for 6 days there is a concentration of 
radicle lengths around the 11-13 cm mark and a long tail giving 
a negatively skew distribution. When the seeds are soaked for 
24 hours before sowing, however, and grown for 6 days, there is 
still a concentration around the 11-13 cm mark but it is 
beginning to spread out and the tail becomes much more prominent. 
It appears in fact, that the population of seedlings is 
dividing into 2.
When the soaking period extends to 72 hours (Figure 2d) 
the population has divided into 2. There is a large sub- 
population of seedlings with radicles less than 4 cm long and 
another smaller, but well-defined sub-population of seedlings 
v/ith radicles between 6 cm and 10 cm. When the soaking period 
stretches to 96 hours, the small population of seedlings with 
longer radicles disappears almost completely and the population 
again becomes much more homogeneous v/ith virtually all radicles 
shorter than 1 cm.
Because of this divlelon of radicles within one treat­
ment into 2 Buh-populationo of differing siae, the variance of 
the population is high (the radicle lengths are not normally 
distributed)g the valuea for Og 24g 48# 72 and 95 hours 
soaking are 20*25# 20*09# 14*06# 5*89 and 0*78 respectively*
Much of this variation can be attributed to the inclusion of 
the value 0 om for the ungerminated seeds in the calculations* 
The statistical implication of this is that the wide 
variation within treatments may obscure real differences between 
treatments * Gochran (1936) has shown that this can occur when 
the residual mean square includea a large proportion of within 
treatments variation* To avoid this anomaly# the original data 
can sometimes be transformed in such a way that the within 
treatments variation is considerably reduced (see Appendix II)* 
In this experiment# however# the differences among treatments 
are so large that they are significantly different from one 
another despite the high intra-treatment variation*
The connection between radicle
radicle length
If the 2 criteria selected as a means of assessing the 
effects of soaking# l*e# radicle length and radicle damage# are 
acceptable there should be a reasonable correlation between 
them* The 43 and 72 hour soaking periods are chosen as 
suitable examples in which to make this comparison* In each
ESSE
Class In te rva l 
Ca) 4 8  Hours Soaking
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Class Interval
(b ) 72 H ours Soaking 
FIGURE 3
The connection between radicle length and damaoe in Maple 
pea seedlings a fte r soaking the seeds fo r 48  and 7 2  hours.
The number o f norm al seedlings(g^)Qnd the num ber of damaged 
s e e d l i n g s i n  each class interval is superimposed on h istogram s 
drawn fo r the to ta l number of radicles in each class interval.Ccm).
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oaoe the damaged radlolee are oonsidereci alone and divided 
into categories depending on the lengths of the radicles « %he 
nmihers in each class are superimposed on a histogram drawn up 
as in figure 2 for the class intervals of radicle length alone, 
fhe normal radicles are treated similarly and the numbers of 
these in each class interval plotted on the same histogram 
(Jpigure 3) # It is quite clear from the histograms for both 
the 43 and 72 hour soaking periods that the 2 sub-populations 
are attributable to a group of seedlings with normal radicles 
and one of seedlings with damaged radicles. Where the 2 sub‘* 
populations meet and overlap slightly (at 9-5 era for 48 hours 
and 3-7 cm for 72 hours) there may be difficulty in judging 
between a damaged seedling and a normal one. Apart from this, 
the division appears clearly discernible,
» * »
$he data in Table 4 established that time and soaking 
treatment both have a definite influence on the development of 
pea seedlings. Since the seeds were all sown out at different 
times it is not surprising that there were differences in 
radicle length. When the seeds are soaked for 72 hours, for 
example, the radicle length is much reduced compared with the 
lengths of controls sown directly both at the beginning of the 
experiment and when the soaked seeds are sown out, It is now 
essential, to confirm that the suppression of radicle length 
can be attributed not only to time differences but also to the
55.
B O aking tr e atment,
The BuppresBion of racLiole length may he due to one or 
both of 2 faotoreg-
(a) A simple retardation of the germination proceaeee 
during soaking*
(b) A partial or complete disruption of the metabolic 
proeessee involved in germination*
If the former supplies the complete explanation, it should 
be possible to soak seeds for various periods, sow them all 
out at the same time and demonstrate that, when they are 
harvested together, the seedlings exhibit no differences in 
radicle length# This is the basis of the next experiment which 
involves soaking seeds for different periods, sowing them all 
at the same time and harvesting all seedlings together*
Experiment 2# The effects of various periods of soaking on the 
germination and.development of Maple pea, all soaked seeds being 
sown out at the same time*
Initially, 4 flasks each oontainirxg 50 seeds Maple pea, 
were placed in an incubator at 20^0* This was repeated on each 
of the following 3 days and the next day all 16 flasks were 
removed# 4 flasks had thus received 96 hours soaking, 4 - 72 
hours soaking, 4 48 hours soaking and 4 ** 24 hours soaking*
The contents of each set of 4 flasks were pooled and 6 pots were 
sown out, each with 25 eeeda, the remainder being discarded#
34*
Similarly 150 eeeda were soto directly in 6 pots#
3 days later, half of the seedlings were harvested and 
scored
TABLE 5o
Some effects of various periods of soaking on Maple peas 
manifest after 3 days exposure to aerohic conditions, all seeds 
having been sown out at the same time.
Bo# of hours soaking before sowing.
0 24 48 72 96
^ Damage 10,7 22,7 32.0 78.7 92.0
Mean radicle 
length (cm) 3.86 4.16 3.89 2,09 0.79
Standard 
error of
mean 0.19 0.17 0.27 0.27 0.25
It is now possible to compare seedlings whioh have been 
exposed to aerobic conditions for the same periods of time 
following different soaking treatments. Obviously, under these 
conditions also, 72 and 96 houi^ s soaking bring about suppression 
of radicle growth and a corresponding increase in the frequency 
of damage #
Table 6 clearly shows that the variation in this experiment 
is attributable to differences in duration of the soaking period 
Reference to Table 5 reveals that these differences lie mainly 
between the 72 and 96 hour periods on the one hand, and the 0,
35.
24 and 48 hour periods on the other
ÏABIB 5.BsnrjstihcsXRtiri^
Analjeis of variance g radicle lengths of eeedlinga grown 
from eeeda of Maple pea soaked for different periods and sown 
out at the same time #
Source DP
Replicates 2
TreatmentB 4
Residual 368
Total 374
Sum
l#2g
645*39
1268.73
1935*35
Mean Bq
0*62 
161*35 
3.50
0*18
46*10
The remaining plants were hai'vested 7 days after the seeds 
had been sown out* The results of this part of the experiment 
are substantially similar to the results recorded earlier 
(O’ahle 5). Again the J2 and 96 hour soaking periods produced 
a decided suppression of radicle length and an increase in 
radicle damage compared with the others *
A *'t" test applied to the original data pertaining to these 
results for radicle length reveals that, at P ^ 3fn there are 
no significant differences among the means for the 0, 24 and 48 
hour soaking periods * There is, however, a significant 
difference between the means of the 48 and 1 2 hour soaking 
periods and between those of the 72 and 96 hour periods*
36
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Borne effects of various perlCfcle of soaking on Maple peas 
following 7 6.aye exposure to aerobic conditions@ all aeede 
having been eovm together.
fo Damage
Mean radicle 
length (cm)
standard 
error of 
mean
No, of hours soaking before sowing
0
9.3
11.29
0,49
24
29.3
9.43
0,60
48
34.7
8,19
0.62
72
57.3
5.70
0.58
95
96.0
0,99
0,27
When these results are compared with those of experiment 1 
it can be clearly seen that^ if pea seeds are soaked 
anaerobically for upwards of 3 days g the seedlings produced are 
not BO vigorous as seedlings from seeds sown directly either at 
the time the seeds are placed in the soaking medium or when 
they are sown out.
If some of the above data are pooled it is possible to 
record this conclusion mathematically in 2 ways based' on the 
criteria selected to measure the soaking effects,
(a) Radicle Damage«
^  ^ ■ lilM I il I 11 l~i I I i lil'i I 'iT - , m  r-T -M.-t I B -liiriifl T'n i 1É T I "  "i 1
%he data recording radicle damage can be used to carry out 
a probit analysis (see Appendix III)* fhis is a statistical 
method used frequently to assess the value of different toxic
/Km
XJ
II
Length of Soaking Period (Days)
(a) Relationship between radicle damage and length 
of soaking period.
0»
Length of Soaking Period (Oaysy
(b) Relationship betweyi probit of damage and length
FIGURE 4
The frequency of damage produced by soaking seeds of 
Maple pea for various periods before sowing. The 
graphs show how the row data (a ) can be transformed to 
give a linear relationship between the length of the soaking 
period and the frequency of damage Cb). Note that the 
numbers of damaged seedlings have been converted into 
the appropriate percentages then into probits
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0Ubstaixoesÿ inaecticides and fungicides or the response of
individuals to new drugs@ vitamins» sera and other forms of 
stimuli.
In the present instanoe» it provides a mathematical means 
by which quantal data can be used to record the observed 
effects of different soaking periods on seed germination and 
seedling development. Tim lengths of the soaking periods are 
considered comparable to different doses of a particular 
treatment.
fable 8 records the pooled data of 2 experiments in which 
seeds were soaked for 0, 24# 43# 72 and 96 hours before sowing. 
The graph in Figure 4 (a) shows the relationship which holds 
between the duration of the soaking period and the number of 
damaged seedlings produced.
It is obvious from Figure 4 (a) that a simple logaritlmio 
transformation of the graph will not produce a straight line 
and it is necessary to aq.uara the values on the abscissa to 
achieve this. Hence in Sable 8 the value of x is A. or 2 log^). 
Figure 4 (b) ahoivs that this tr ana f or ma t i on produces what is very 
nearly a straight line (The original data for percentage damage 
are converted into empirical probits.)
The equation for the probit regression line was calculated 
from the data in Table 8 and found to beg-
y = 3,794 f 0.185%
58* ’
TABDB 8.
The effects of 0-4 clays soaking of Maple pea seeds on the 
extent of damage produced In the seedlings § data required for 
prohit analysis.
K x(->w ) 1%
eg^WtttiiiWiiW1UI6*WlltWIVWinW6y*ll
T
w# |i 1 %'iwhP
P(0=10) Empirical
probit
4 16 175 168 96 96 6.75
5 9 175 125 71 68 5.47
2 4 175 66 58 31 4.50
1 1 175 41 23 16 4.01
0 0 175 18 10 0
Where \  = doee (in days)» n «= number of seeds tested# r es number 
of seeds ungerminated t number of damaged seedlings# P* total 
damage ?(0«:10) » total damage ^ero treatment having been 
converted to 0.
The median effective dose (E.D.50) is the duration of 
soaking required to produce 50^ damage and it is calculated from 
the equation by substituting 5 (the probit value equivalent to 
50fo) for y and solving for x. This gives the E*I).50 for the 
transformed data and# of coui*se# the square root of this value 
gives the actual E.]).50# via. 61.2 hours.
The E.h.SO is the value which can be most accurately 
assessed from the probit regression equation but it is 
interesting to note that the B.B.75 is 76.7 hours? similarly,
Mean R ad ic le  L e n g th  (c m )
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the percentage damage which might he expected after 72 hours 
soaking is 67.4#
(h) Radicle length. Estimation of the regression line.
Regression is the statistical term used to describe the 
dependence of one variate on another.
The data of Experiment 2 were used to detexamine the form 
of the regression line. A detailed description of the method 
used is given in Appendix IV.
We must first determine whether the regression is linear 
or polynomial* This is done by carrying out an analysis of 
variance in which the variation due to the length of the soaking 
period is partitioned into (a) that attributable to linear 
regression and (b) the remainder*
It was found (see page 181 ) that a linear regression could 
not account for all the variationg henoe it was necessary to 
partition the remainder sum of squares to determine the power of 
the polynomial equation required to desor!be the data.
The complete analysis is shown in Table 9. We can conclude
2from the analysis that a term in x must be included in the 
equation derived to describe the regression line.
It is possible from the data to derive the equation which 
most closely fits the results of the experiment and Figure 5 
shows the observed data superimposed on a curve drawn according 
to the calculated equations-
y = 10.973 - 0.428% - 0.500%^
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SABIiB 9 .
Analjeis of variance tables radicle lengths of Maple pea 
seedlings grown for 7 days aerobically after the seeds had 
received various soaking treatments.
9
Source 8mm of Sqq. Mean Sq., ¥
Replicates 2 3.87 1.94 0.09
Treatments
a) Linear 1 4,420.42 4,420.42 209. 20**
b) Quadratic X 262,70 262.70 12,43**
c) Cubic 1 59,58 59.58 2.82
d) Quartie 1 0.87 0.87 0.04
Residual 368 7,776.68 21.15
Total 374 12,524,12
This may be regarded as a true mathematioal picture of the 
effects of soaking when the radicles are measured 7 days after 
exposure to aerobic conditions following the soaking treatment # 
The calculated curve confirms the conclusion that soaking for up 
to 43 hours has only a slight depressing effect on the lengths 
of the radicles but thereafter the effect is considerably 
Increasedp
It Is interesting to compare the results of the regression 
with those of the problt analysis. In the latter analysis# the 
va].ues on the abscissa (i.e. the soaking times ) had to be 
squared to give a linear relationship be'We en soaking times (%)
41..
and the number of damaged radicles ( y ) o  An equation
repre8enting the line before transformation would therefore
Pprobably include a term in which is similar to that 
correlating soaking period and radicle length*
In the case of radicle damage the E.h*50 is 61*2 hours. If 
we turn to the line describing the relationship between duration 
of soaking and radicle length# the soaking period required to 
reduce the radicle length by is found to be 68.4 hours *
The data of experiment 1 can also be used to derive 
regression lines* If the results for seeds sown directly at 
daily intervals are considered separately# an abbreviated 
analysis of variance table showing the relevant mean squares can 
be drawn up as in Table 10*
TABLE 10#
Analysis of variance tables radicle lengths of Maple pea 
seedlings grown, from seeds sown directly at different times.
Souz'ce
ïime
a) Linear 
L) Hemainder
Residual
BE
1
3
492
Mean Sq.
4,108.32
2.35
19.79
E
207.59
0,12
OTo'viouBljr the linear component of the (Dimes sum of squares 
is the only significant one, therefore a straight line equation 
is sufficient to describe the data.
42,
ffhis was found to bes-
y « 12,494 ■> 2.027%
She results for the radicle lengths of seedlings from 
soaked seeds oan be treated similarly.
SABLE 11.
m iwjiwipWiwiiiwiMm»'r.n#w"'iu in»rrTl
Aualyaie of variance tables radicle lengths of Maple pea 
eeedlings grown from,eeeda soaked for various periods before 
sowing.
Source BE Mean Sq. E
Time
■
a) Linear 1 9,538.83 767.40**
b) Quadratic 1 29.06 2.34
c) Cubic 1 69.96 5.63*
d) Quartie 1 12.68 1.02
Residual 492
The 1 values oan be interpreted as showing that a cubic 
equation will give a somewhat better fit than a straight line# 
the calculated equation beings-
y “ 12.341 - 1.764% - 1.182%^ + 0.221%^
The calculated curves for these 2 equations are shown in 
Figure 6 which also includes the calculated curve representing 
the data of experiment 2.
The equations and calculated curves can be used to 
discriminate between the 2 possibilities put forward earlier viz.
Mean Radicle Length (cm)
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(a) Soaking retards germination*
(b) Soaking upsets germination#
Let the curves be represented as follows:-
1# y «a 12#494 - 2*027%
The points represent 7@ 6# 5$ 4 and 3 day old seedlings*
2, y = 10.973 - 0.428% - 0.500x^
The points represent 0# 1# 2# 3 and 4 days soaking t 7 days 
aerobic germination*
3. y « 12.341 - 1.764% - 1.182%^ + 0.221%^
The points represent 0 days soaking f 7 days aerobic 
germination# 1 4 2 t 5# 3 4 4 and 4 4* 3 #
Consider curves 1 and 3#
1* The equations are of a different form# hence the, pattern 
of growth is not the same in seedlings from soaked end 
unsoaked seeds* If soaking only delayed germination# 
the curves would have been straight lines running on top 
of each other*
11* The difference between seedlings from soaked and
unsoaked seeds increase® with increasing length of the 
soaking period* This oan best be shown by comparing 
the ratios (Table 12)*
The large differences shown in Table 12 cannot be accounted 
for simply by assuming that soaking delays germination*
44>
12*
The ratio of radicle length of seedlings from xmeoaked 
seeds to that of radicle length of seedlings from soaked 
seeds*
Soafeing Period 
(Days)
Ratio 
(Unsoaked t Soaked)
0 1,00
1 1.09
2 1.45
3 . 2.78
4 8,80
Oonaider curve 2.
All seeds were sown out at the same time# hence if nothing 
happened during the soaking period all the seedlings should have 
possessed radicles of the same length and the curve would have 
been a straight line parallel to the abscissa# y - 10*973*
This is not the case# hence the differences shown by the curve 
are real differences reflecting the effects of the treatment*
01early we cannot explain the observed effects simply by 
postulating that during the soaking period the processes of 
germination are held up until aerobic conditions are restored*
We must consider the soaking period as part of germination and# 
obviously# this early part of germination is considerably 
disrupted by the soaking process*
45#
BiBCUBsion of Part 1*
The biological implication of the result© in Part 1 is 
that anaerobic soaking interrupte the normal germination and 
development of Maple pea* lo attempt is made in this Part to 
investigate the reasons for the disruption 'but it is possible 
to draw several oonclusione from the results*
Early workers in this field (Kidd and West 1918 a# b;
1919 a# fe# c and d; Tilford# Able and Hibbard 1924; Rhine 1924; 
Barton 1929; Bailey 1933) were ooncerned only with either the 
final yield of seedlings from soaked seeds or with the 
germination or non-germination of seeds after various soaking 
treatmentso There is no mention in the literature# so far as 
we are aware# of abnormalities in the radicle like those 
described here and shown in Plate 2*
A possible cause of the abnormalities which was considered 
was that bacteria wore responsible* An experiment was carried 
out where the seeds were given several surface stérilisation 
treatments then soaked under sterile conditions* It was found 
that even under the most carefully controlled sterile conditions# 
damage was just as great as in the controls* The type of 
damage which does occur is also unlike that which would be 
expected after bacterial attack* It is therefore unlikely that 
bacteria play any part in determining the degree of damage caused
46#
by soaking*
The results in Part 1 give more support to the hypothesis 
put forward by Kidd and West (1918 a) that soaking has a 
physiologically predetermining influence on germination and
development* Since it has been established that germination 
is proceeding during the soaking period it is probable that it 
is this biological process which is upset by the soaking# The 
first part of germination is simply the uptake of water by a 
physical process and the seeds oan presumably do this equally 
well under aerobic and anaerobic conditions* Therefore it is 
to be expected that@ when seeds are soaked for a period during 
which imbibition alone is proceeding# little damage will result* 
When# however# germination is completed and development begins, 
oxygen is required to allow the cells of the seed to respire 
aerobically and so provide the large amounts of energy required 
for metabolic reactions to proceed normally* It is possible 
that when the soaking period extends beyond the germination 
time the anaerobic conditions prevent the stimulation of these 
reactions# thus disrupting the normal development of the 
seedling* One mechanism that could be upset by the treatment 
is that of cell division itself and a few preliminary 
investigations showed that it is probably delayed by soaking* 
Oell division in the normal seedling begins in the radicle 
before it does so in the shoot* If the process is upset by the 
soaking it is probable that the radicle will be more adversely
47 X,
affected than the shoot and this may he the reason for 
morphological damage occurring in the radicle with a much 
greater frequency than, it does in the shoot*
The evidence in Part 1 doee not allow us to state that cell 
division or any other speoifio process is upset by the soaking 
treatment but it does appear that it is disruption of one or 
more of the réactions involved in development that is the cause 
of the observed morphological aberrations *
48.
PiBÏ 11.
THE ÏIFLÜEHOE OF EIYIROIffiMTAIi OOBBITIOIS OM THE RESPONSE 
OF PEA SEEDS TO SO AKIM*
Anaerobic soaking of Maple pea seeds at 20^0 was shovm in 
Part 1 to adversely affect the growth of the resulting plants* 
The data recorded in this part are results of investigations 
made into several aspects of the metabolism of the seeds 
during soaking#
The response of pea seeds to 
soaking at different temperatures 
Most aspects of plant metabolism are temperature 
dependent; hence# if different responses are observed when 
seeds are soaked at different temperatures# it is likely that 
soaking upsets one or more aspect© of metabolism*
Several pilot experiments revealed that plants grown from 
seeds soaked at temperatures less than 20^0 were not bo 
adversely affected by the treatment* Those experiments were 
generally carried out as long term projects# the plants being 
grown in the greenhouse for up to 6 weeks? the differences 
found were small and could not be used to demonstrate
49
statistioally significant differences between the treatments*
A short term experiment, however, revealed that soaking 
temperature has an important influence on the response of the 
seeds to the treatment (Table 13)* The data for percentage 
damage only are recorded but these are sufficient to justify 
further investigation*
TABLE 13#
The influence of soaking temperature on the frequency of 
radicle damage manifest in 7 day old seedlings of Maple pea, the 
seeds having been soaked for 3 days before sowing*
fo Radicle 
damage
Sown directly 
at 20^0
0
Soaking Temperature ^0
15 20 25
6 95 100
The data of the following experiment confirm that soaking 
temperature is of real importance in determining the response of 
the seeds*
Experiment 3* The influence of temperature on the effects of 
soaking Maple pea seeds before sowing*
4 flasks each containing 50 seeds were placed in incubators 
at 3? 10, 20 and 25^0* After 24 and 72 hours, 2 fla.sks were 
removed from each incubators the contents (100 seeds) were
50
mixed and 75 eeeda were 8own out at 20^0 in 3 plastic pots#
'JOiie seedlings grown from these seeds were harvested together 7 
days from the start of the experiment#
fABLE 14#
The influence of temperature on the effects of soaking 
Maple pea seeds for 24 and 12 hours before sowing#
Hours 
Soaking
0
Soaking
Temp.^C
24
72
5
10
20
25
10
20
25
fo Radicle 
Damage
6#7
54.7
5,5
15.3 
6.7
73.3
14.7
62.7
90.7
Mean Radicle 
length (cm).
S.E.
of Mean
12,1 0.42
5.8 0,56
10.2 0.38
9.8 0.45
11.1 0.35
2.1 0.24
5.9 0.28
5.5 0.29
1.5 0.22
Table 14 shows that even aftea:* only 24 hours soaking there 
are differences due to temperature^ there being an indication 
thaty at the higher temperatures the effects of soaking are 
somewhat less severe#
The results for the 12 hour period are, however, more 
striking# Soaking at the higher temperatures for this length
51.
of time produces more severe damage, îa'ble 14 shows that-
o osoaking at 20 0 and 25 0, particularly the latter, results in a 
very high percentage of damaged radicles and the radicle lengths 
are considerably suppressed compared with the lengths of 
seedlings grown from seeds soaked a.t lO^G# Soaking at this 
temperature produces only 14#7^ damage compared with 6.?S^  in the 
control and 5*3^ after 24 hours soaking at the same temperature* 
It appears at first sight that, for 72 hours, the lower 
the soaking temperature is, the less severe are the effects#
This is not completely true, however, as soaking at 3^0 appears 
to cause similar effects to those observed after soaking at 20 
and 25^0# The percentage damage recorded for those seedlings 
includes a large proportion (> 50^) of apparently ungerminated 
seeds and it therefore seems possible that soaking at this low 
temperature results in effects which cannot be attributed solely 
to the soaking conditions* Borne of the Implications of this 
will be discussed in conjunction with further results of low 
temperature soaking*
The analysis of variance technique can be used here to 
summarise these observations*
Table 15 shows that the greatest differences in this 
experiment are, as expected, those due to the length of the 
soaking period* The differences due to temperature, however, 
are also highly significant and there is good evidence of 
interaction between times and temperatures*
52.
5PABLB 15.
Analysis of Yariatioe tables the effects of soaking Maple 
pea seeds at different temperatures before sowing on the lengths 
of the radicles of the resulting seedlings*
Source DP Sum of Sq.q,. Mean Sq,. . D
Eeplicatae 2 49.01 24.50 2.46
Temperatures 3 1 ,290,54 430.18 4 3.23*’*
Times 1 5,403,60 5,403.60 543.08**
Interactions^ 
Times temp* 3 832.15 277.38 2 7.8# *
Hesidual 590 5,872.40 9.95
Total 599 1 3,447.70
More speoific information can be derived from the graphs in 
Eigures 7 and 8 which show the relationship between radicle 
length (y) and temperature (x) for seedlings from seeds soaked 
for 24 and 72 hours reapeotively. The method of Yule and Kendall 
(1950) was used to determine the equations of the curves which 
would be the best fits for the observed data* Table 16 shows 
the analysis of variance tablé for the 24 hour soaking data, the 
sum of squares for temperature having been partitioned into 3 
components each with one degree of freedom* Further information 
regarding the method used oan be found in Appendix IV.
The analyaie shows that the cubic component of the 
temperature sum of squares is significant; hence an expression
Mean Radicle Length  (c m l
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to the power of 5 is essential to give a good fit to the data*
16*
Analysis of variance tables radicle lengths of seedlings 
grown from seeds soaked at different temperatures for 24 hours 
before sowing*
Source DP Mean Sq,. P
Temperature
57.35a) Linear 1 856.19
b) Quadratic 1 186,76 12,5]^
c) Cubic 1 190.96 12.79*^
Residual
Total
296
299
14,93
The calculated equation was found to be?-
y = 0.0027x^ - 0,1272x^ + 1.9079% + 1.1187
The graph shows that when the soaking temperature is raised 
to 10*^ 0 the response of the seeds (when measured as radicle 
length of the seedlings) alters* Instead of increasing 
steadily from 3^0^ at 10^0 the graph levels off and at temp­
eratures between 10^0 and 21^0 there is no evidence of increased 
radicle length* The metabolism of the seeds undergoing 
anaerobic soaking seems to be completely different between
0-10°C and 10-20°0.
.0Since soaking at 10 and 20 0 has only a slight suppressing
effect on radicle length compared with controls (see Table 14)
Mean Radicle  L e n g th  (c m )
\
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It can be ooneluded that5 at temperatures within this range, 
soaking for 24 hours has no serious detrimental effect on the 
subsequent growth of the plants,
Above 20^0 there appeaira to be increased radicle length 
(Figure 7) and the data in this experiment show that the seed- 
lings possess radicles very similar to those of the contx^ ole*
At 25 0^ it is possible that the seeds complete the physical 
part of germination in 24 hours and the chemical reactions are 
already begun or are just beginning when aerobic conditions are 
restored0 fhe seeds are thus prepared to resume normal 
germination on being restored to aerobic conditions and grow 
at a similar rate to the controls, the soaking period not having 
been long enough to Interfere with the chemical reactions.
O^he data for 72 hours can be treated similarly and Sable 17 
shows the partitioning of the temperature sum of squares* 
fhe equation which gives the best fit iss-
jr = O.OOISk  ^- 0.0972%^ + l«5898x - 1.8563 
It is at once obvious from the graph of this equation 
(figure B) that there is an entirely different pattern from that 
observed after 24 hours soaking* Soaking at 10^0 has less 
depressing effect on the length of radicles than soaking at the 
other 3 temperatures* The expected curve shows that this ie 
also true for the range 10-12^0* Above 12^0, hovmver, there 
is a steady decrease in radicle length with increasing temp­
erature* The percentage of damaged radicles (Table 14) at the
55. .
higher temperatures corresponds to the figures for radicle 
length, thus lending further weight to the argument that 
soaking at higher temperatures résulta in greater damage* If 
the calculated curve in figure 8 is accurate, soaking Maple peas 
for 72 hours at a temperature of just over 26^0 would he 
sufficient to completely prevent germination of the seeds*
TABlf 17.
Analysis of varianoe tables radicle lengths of seedlings 
grown from seeds soaked at diffei'ont temperatures for 72 hours 
before sowing*
Source m Mean 8q* F
Temperature
15,09**a) Linear 1 76*52
b) Quadratic 1 752*06 148.34**
12.66c) Cubic 1 64.19
Residual
Total
296
299
5*07
The results of this experiment are therefore in agreement 
with the hypothesis that anaerobic soaking disrupts the 
metabolism of the seeds* At the higher temperatures metabolism 
would be expected to proceed faster, probably about twice as fast 
at 20°0 as at 10°0.
If we suspect that soaking has no effect on the seeds until 
the metabolic processes have reached a certain critical stage,
56.
we ehouia expect the aeede or Beedlings to attain this stage 
earlier at the higher temperatmres and ao he more severely 
affected.
If this reasoning la correct, when the soaking period is 
extended ’beyond ?2 hours® a time should he reached when soaking 
at 10^0 has a harmful effect on the growth of the seedlings.
It was not practicahle to pursue this fully hut i'ahle 18 shows 
the results of soaking seeds at different temperatures for 7 
days before sowing then growing for 5 days before harvest*
SABLE 18.
The effects of soaking Maple pea seeds for 7 days at 4 
different temperatures on the freq.uency of damage and radicle 
length of the resulting seedlings.
Soaking ïïemperature ®0
3 10 20 25
fo Damage 70.7 53.3 98.7 100.0
Mean radicle
length (cm) 1.8 3.3 0,3 0,04
Although soaking at 10^0 again has least effect® when the 
results are compared with those of i%hl© 14® it can he seen 
that the percentage of radicle damage has risen from 14*7 (72 
hours soaking) to over 50. The mean radicle length has 
correepondingly decreased. It seems likely that further 
extension of the soaking period oould result in attainment of a
5 7 .
stage when 100!^  damage would ooeur.
$hlB is what has happened when the seeds were soaked for 
7 days at 25^0. Emergence was reduced to 1$^ and those shoots 
and radicles which, did emerge were so small that accurate 
measurement was practically impossible. All the radicles which 
did emerge (10 out of 75) were very severely damaged#
fhe seedlings grown from seeds soaked at 20^0 were also very 
severely affected by the prolonged treatment. As at 25^0® the 
lengths of shoot and radicle were very small and. only one out of 
the 34 radicles which emerged oould be classified as morpho­
logically normal#
Soaking at 3^0 again produced enigmatic results. The data 
are very similar to those obtained when the seeds were soaked 
for 72 hours (Table 14). At low temperatures® metabolism may 
be proceeding so slowly (if at all) that extension of the 
soaking period within reasonable limits has little influence on 
the severity of the adverse effects of soaking#
All results for soaking at 3^0 are different from the 
general pattern® a common feature of this group being a large 
proportion of ungerminated seeds present even after adequate 
exposure to aerobic conditions following soaking# It is 
probable that any metabolic reactions which do proceed at low 
temperature are different fi*om those proceeding at higher 
temperatures# Orocker and Barton (1957)® for example® have 
reviewed the findings of several workers on the effects of low
58,
temperature on the engyme reactions in seeds, The enzymes 
which were active generally functioned in such a way that 
readily available food materials were produced. It is also 
well known that in the potato tuber® low temperature storage 
results in the enzymatic production of sugars from starch,
Further investigation of this problem with the information 
available is impracticable g it is sufficient to state that 
there is evidence of an upset to the biochemioal. equilibrium 
below 10^0. The effect of soaking on the biochemical reactions 
is therefore likely to be different below 10^0, thus accounting 
for the different response of the seeds to the treatment.
Soaking temperature clearly has an important influence on 
the response of seeds to the treatment g the evidence provided 
by this experiment confirms that the metabolism of the seeds is 
disrupted by the treatment.
, , .
Some effects of interrupting the normal 
sequence of germination and development 
by subjecting seeds or seedlings to 
periods of anaerobic soaking.
If the degree of soaking damage depends on the attainment 
by the seed or seedling of a critical stage in its metabolism it 
is to be expected that® if the various processes of metabolism 
are speeded up® soaking would then create more severe effects. 
This appears to have been acoomplished by raising the soaking
59# '
temperature* If Beede are allowed to germinate aerobically 
they will presumably reach the critical stage sooner than if 
they are exposed to anaerobic conditions*
Se'veral experiments were carried out where the seeds were 
exposed to aerobic germination conditions for a certain time 
then placed under soaking conditions for a further period before 
being sown out* ^able 19 shows some of the pooled data*
TABLE 19*
The influence of allowing seeds to germinate aerobically 
before being soaked on the frequency of radicle damage observed 
in the resulting seedlings*
Germination Oonditions (Hi’S*)
MOé seeds sown Mo * abnormal
Aerobic Anaerobic
radicle8
0 48 200 22
24 24 200 96
46 0 200 16
When the 4B hour period is made up of a period of 24 hours 
aerobic conditions followed by 24 hours anaerobiosis, the 
seedlings harvested 5 days later have a much larger proportion 
of abnormalities than when the period is made up entirely of 
either aerobic or anaerobic conditions* A Ohi squared test 
confirms that the 24 24 hours treatment is different from the
other 2*
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further experiments showed that short periods of 
anaerohioBie (1-8 hours) following fairly long periods of 
aerohie germination (e.g. 35 hours) do not produce populations 
containing large numbers of damaged seedlings, 2 general 
conclusions emerged from this earlier work,
(a) The seeds have to be exposed to at least 24 hours 
initial aerobic germination and
(b) The soaking period following this initial aerobic 
germination must be in the region of at least 20 
hours before the treatment has any significant 
effect*
An experiment was set up to further investigate this 
problem,
Experiment 4, An investigation into the effects of soaking 
Maple pea seeds or seedlings which were previously exposed to 
conditions suitable for normal germination and development#
A large number of Maple pea seeds was sown out and after 
24# 28 and 32 hours samples of 50 were withdrawn# washed 3 times 
and placed under anaerobic conditions for 24# 20 and 16 hours 
respectively5 all seeds were thus under experimental conditions 
for a total of 48 hours before being removed and finally sown 
again under aerobic conditions, 50 seeds were also placed under 
anaerobic conditions at the start of the experiment and sown out 
at the same time as the othex*s#
€ i l , .
Ab a supplemexit to this experiment^ 2 samples of 50 seeds 
were placed under anaerobic conditiona at the beginning and 
removed after 52 and 56 hours » 50 seeds were also taken from
the original lot of seeds soto aerobically after 2B hours and 
soaked for 24 hours (giving a total of 52 hours treatment)^ and 
50 were taken out after 52 hours and soaked for 24 hours (giving 
a total of 56 hours)*
20 ,
Some effects of interrupting the normal course of ger­
mination and development in Maple pea by subjecting the seedlings 
to various periods of anaerobiosis before re-sowing#
(a) f0 radicle damage♦
Hr s #>An 16
28
10
(b) Mean radicle lew ♦
16 20
8.6 7.1
6.7
3.028 3.5
11,0
62#
%he most Interesting figures here are In the oolumn below 
24 where it is shomi that when seeds are removed from aerobic 
conditions after 24 hours and then subjected to anaerobiosisg 
24 hours anaerobiosis Is sufficient to show inorea.sed effect 
(compared with 48 hours uninterrupted anaerobioeis)♦ This 
effect; however, is considerably Increased if the period of 
anaerobiosls is kept the same but the initial period of 
aerobioBis is increased by only 4 or 8 hours,
Differences among the treatments can be further illustrated 
by determining the values of ”t*® for various comparisons 
(Table 21).
TABDB 21#
The values of ^^t" obtained when comparing the mean radicle 
lengths of seedlings from seeds subjected to various soaking 
treatments before sowing# 0?he first figure in each ease denotes 
the period of aerobic germination (hours) and the second the 
subsequent duration of the anaerobic treatment (hours)®
2 4 4" 24 28 20 32 + 16 28 + 24 32 + 24
0 + 4 8 2,6*
i ffinWiMfg ■ ,ia,HHWii!TJi>WiWtf MM'l# n i  jgWK
7.7** 8.7** 9.3** 17.4**
24 + 24 3.9** 4.3** 4.9** 8.9**
28 + 20 # # 0 0.7 4.4**
32 + 16 W * 0.8 5,4**
28 + 24 a * m m 4.0**
.
for method of determining **t'* see Goulden$ 1952{Page 56.
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The value of for one degree of freedom is 1.98; the 
oompariaoiiB which ©how aignifioant differencea at the level 
are denoted by 2 asterisks; at the 5^ level only by one aeterisk 
and; where no aoterisk is used; it denotes that the means are 
not Bignifioantly different#
Obviously; when the 48 hour treatment period is broken up 
into an Initial period of aerobiOBis and a subsequent anaerobic 
period the adverse effects of the anaerobiosis are increased#
The same is true of the 52 and 56 hour periods#
As previously shown.; if the period of anaerobioeis is kept 
at 24 hours and the aerobio period is inereased from 24 hours 
to 28 and 52 hours the la.tter 2 instanoea produce significantly 
greater adverse effects than the 24 f 24 hour treatment#
Table 21 shows that, when the period of aerobiosis extends to 28 
and 52 hours ; further 20 hours and 16 hours anaerobioeis 
respectively are still sufficient to produce significantly 
greater adverse effects than the 24 f 24 hour treatment#
The implication of those results is that the duration of 
the aerobic treatment is critical in determining the response of 
the seeds (or seedlings) to subsequent anaerobic treatment#
After 26 hours aerobioalB the seeds (or seedlings) appear to be 
80 far advanced that a relatively short period of anaerobiosie 
(20 hours) la sufficient to upset further development of the 
seedlings * At 24 hours it is possible that the seeds have not 
yet reached a stage in their metabolism when they are
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particularly susceptible to anaerobic conditioner, uxiless the 
period of anaerobiooia la relatively long (>24 horore)#
After 28 hours in aerobic conditions the seeds are fairly 
well advanceds germination is likely to have been completed and 
cell division will be progressing# This process has a high 
energy requirement and it is possible that when the seedlings 
are subjected to the anaerobic conditions their respiration does 
not supply sufficient energy to enable the process to continue 
normally «
These results are in agreement with those describing the 
influence of temperature on the effects of soaking; vl^* that the 
degree of damage depends on the stage of metabolism reached by 
germinating seeds under the experimental conditions«
e # o
The influence of removal of the testas on 
the severity of the adverse effects of 
soaking#
Another possible method of accelerating germination and 
development is to first remove or rupture the enclosing layers 
of the seed# The chief purpose of this is to sllow the embryo 
more rapid access to the essential requirements for germination 
vis# water and oxygen#
If the conclusions reached so far are correct it is 
probable that g when the testas of pea seeds are chipped before 
sowing or removed altogether; metabolism of the seeds will start
5*«
more rapidly and bo the critical period of Buacepti'bility will 
be, reached much earlier than in similarly treated complete 
seeds0 It would therefore be expected that soaking seeds with 
testas removed for say 48 hours would have more severe effects 
than soaking complete seeds for the same length of time*.
(Che influence of removal of the testas of pea 
seeds on the freq.uency of radicle damage occurring in the 
seedlings after the seeds have been soaked for various periods*
The testas were removed from 150 Maple pea seeds and@ of 
thesep 50 were sown directly at 20^0 and the remaining 100 were 
split into 2 samples of 50 which were soaked for 46 and 96 hours 
respectively3 also at 20^0* 150 complete seeds v/ere treated
similarly*
7 days after the start of the experiment the seedlings were 
scored for radicle damage*
The influence of removal of the testas on the percentage 
radicle damage produced by soaking Maple peas before sowing*
ondition of seed Complete Testas removed
18
88 100
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A Ohi squared test comparing the original data for soaking 
complete seeds and those with testae removed gives a value of
21,8 for the 46 hour soaking period, thus indicating that there 
are signifie am t differences between the treatments. The 48 
hour soaking period was selected in preference to the standard 
72 hours because^ at 72 hours ^ soaking complete seeds results in 
a high frequency of damage (see page 25) and, therefore, it 
might not have been possible to show fully the extra effects 
that removal of the testas appears to create.
At the 96 hour period the complete seeds produced seedlings, 
but almost all were damaged. Removal of the testae (plus the 
soaking treatment) resulted in apparent death of the seeds.
There seems to be no doubt that removal of the testas increases 
the severity of soaking damage.
It Is interesting to record at this point the results of 
one of the earlier long term experiments. In this, 25 seeds 
with testas removed were soaked for 24 hours and 25 for 48 
hours: similarly 25 complete seeds were soaked for each of the
2 periods. When this experiment was carried out, most of the 
interest centred on shoot damage and this experiment was the 
only one where shoot abnormalities similar to those described 
by Berrio (i960) for Kelvedon Wonder peas, were found to occur 
with a frequency high enough to be worthy of note. The 
résulté are shown in Table 25*
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The ©ffeote of removal of the testas of Maple peas on the 
frequency of emergence and shoot damage following soaking 
treatment *
Hours soaking
0 24 48
Testas On Off On Off On Off
Id # plants emerged 24 25 24 24 24 IB
lo# abnormal shoots 0 0 1 4 0 18
Although a Ohi squared test gives a value of 1*5 when the 
2 treatments at 24 hours are compared| showing that removal of 
the testas produces no significant differences; when the 48 hour 
soaking period is considered it is clear that removal of the 
testas results in a much more noticeable response to soaking.
In the first place; germination was inhibited and secondly, of 
the 18 plants produced, all 18 possessed abnormal shootsi the 
growing point of the main shoot appeared to have died and 
growth of the aerial part of the plant was being carried on by 
axillary shoots#
Removal of the testas before soaking, therefore, appears to 
have an influence on the severity of the effects of the treats 
ment, manifest in both the radicle and the shoot of the 
resulting seedlings#
Flow
Regulator
Outlet
Gas Supply
Distilled
Water
PLATE 3
Apparatus used when gases were bubbled 
th rough  the m edium  in w hich peo seeds 
w ere  s o cke d .
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InTestigationa into the reaponee of soaked 
seeds to alterations in the environment by 
passing gases through the soaking medium.
It is unlikely that? under soaking oonditioBB? pea seeds 
can extract enough oxygen from the water for their requirements; 
oarhon dioxide produced by anaerobic respiration is also likely 
to accumulate in the vicinity of the seeds. It was with this 
in view that several experiments were carried out where gases 
were passed into the environment of the seeds through the 
soaking medium. I’he gases used ware air? a;rgon? oxygen and 
carbon dioxide. Air was used to observe the effects of soaking 
under aerobic instead of anaerobic conditions. Argon was 
selected to enable observations to be made on the effects of 
passing a gas with no known effects on the metabolism of the 
seeds through the soaking medium. Oxygen was used because? of 
course# it is essential for the aerobic respiration of plant 
tissues and carbon dioxide was used because it la one of the 
end products of aerobic and anaerobic respiration.
®he seeds were set up in 100 ml Erlenmeyer flasks fitted 
with a rubber bung and 2 glass tubes? 2 mm bore to allow of the 
entrance and exit of gas. Generally 2 flasks were set up in 
parallel for each gas (Plate 5) and the rate of flow adjusted 
so that 2 bubbles passed through the soaking medium every second, 
'fhe air was supplied from the atmosphere via a U^ly^ Plo" air 
pump and the other gases were supplied from commercially
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obtained oyllnders#
Bxparlment 6» The relation of different gases to the soaking 
injury of Maple pea seeds.
A set of flasks was set up# each with 50 Maple pea seeds 
and a capacity volume of distilled water. Air# argon# carbon 
dioxide and oxygen were bubbled through 4 pairs of flasks at a 
steady rate for 72 hours# during which all apparatus was kept 
at room temperature (a thermograph showed this to vary between 
16^0 ami 20^0) A flask was also set up with seeds soaking 
in distilled water only (no gas treatment) and a further 50 
seeds were sown directly.
After the soaking period the water was poured off and the 
lengths of the radicles# where present# were measured. The 
results are shown in Table 24 and a pictorial record is shown 
ill Plate 4.
As the table shows # each treatment has produced some 
visible sign of germination except in the case of OO^. The 
air treated seeds# as expected# made the nearest approach to 
the control; the higher value for mean radicle length (1.6 cm) 
is probably the more correct as there was a temporary blockage 
of the air supply in the flask containing the seeds which 
produced seedlings with shorter radicles. The oxygen treated 
seeds gex^ Biinated remarkably well but the radicles were very 
translucent and brittle. Argon treated seeds at this stage
3own directly No p;as.
rrr/TCWrrryf
ivir. Oxygen.
i  41' * o r* • Carbon dioxide.
p l a t :: 4
The appearance of ,:aple pea seeds and seedlings at the 
end of the 72 hour soaking period during which gases 
were bubbled through the soaking medium. .ach photo- 
grapii is labelled with the appropriate gas.
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showed little difference from the seeds soaked anaerobically
lABIIS 24
Some effects of bubbling gases through the soaking medium 
on the severity of damage occurring in Maple pea seedlings 
following soaking of the seeds« Oolunms a and b are replicates
for each treatment#
" 7 11 T i t - T i^ T r r r r i i'ir T T  r r " ¥iM  inf f i l  i i — ir — —— r —T 'T - T - '- M " i'ili’'t t i r f Tfi r -'m in rf r wunnifttirfi'imrur i "---a-fiTr i ' i rwrm n — T ir-rn f^ -% iir fn rT # i ^ r n r i f r . i  m 'r  inmwn wr rMm riM iwm n N -, iwDnriin ii<wii i—imi nM>i#>i i mv i f i j  m i
Oxygen
GOg
Argon 
Air 
lone
tiB#;iinvat7y3W--ei»Tet£:li;?cyW7rtieRjECBjae
Oontrol
Mean Radicle Length (cm)
in H Iff  ■ rm rii'i t ',rn vMi' m m  mui
a b
0.8 0.9
0 0
0 0
0.8 1.6
0 **
2.1
lo. Testas Burst
a
47
0
5
b
48
0
8
50
12
49
All seeds and seedlings wez'e sown out and grown, for a 
further 4 days# then measurements were made of radicle length 
and frequency of damage (Table 25).
The seedlings from seeds soaked in gas-free water showed 
the usual signs of damage but the effect was not so great as 
might have been expected due probably to the soaking temperature 
being less than 20^0.
nPLATE 5
Maple pea seedlings from seeds soaked for 72 hours 
in distilled water through which carbon dioxide 
was passed.
a. All the seedlings from a batch of treated 
seeds.
b. 6 of the more severely damaged seedlings 
showing very obvious swelling of the 
proximal ends of the radicles.
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ÏABLE 25.
Borne effects of bubbling diffe3?ent gases through the 
media in which Maple pea seeds are soaked on the germination 
and development of the resulting seedlings*
% a # : a z » w * M p * g # p c * tj  ' ■wj^xp w .ariJ n
io Damage
Moan rad* 
Igth.(cm)
Gont:rol
W K M f n # !* e i w a h p e < t e * > f a e F e « x T * c * c :
14
10.9
Air
a b
4
8.4 8.6
00.
a b
99 98
Oxygsn
a b
54 44
3.7 3.7
Argon
a b
0
9.7 8*3
Ho Gas
26
8*0
These radicles were too short (<0*2 om) and malformed 
to allow of accurate measurement*
Those seedlings grown from seeds treated with air and argon 
seemed to have been very similarly affected; this is surprising, 
especially v/hon the air «^ treated seeds showed more development 
after the soaking period (Table 24). There is an indication 
here that the ameliorative effect of air may be due# not so muoh 
to the contribution of the a-ir itself to the metabolic 
requirements of the seeds# but to the removal of the waste 
products of metabolism from the immediate vicinity of the seeds 
by the mechanical action of the gas flow.
GO2 treated seeds showed very striking results (Plate 5)# 
Damage was almost lOOy^  and the radicles produced were so short 
that it was not possible to measure them accurately* It is
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interesting that the effects of soaking with OOg treatment 
should he so severe particularly when the temperature was 
always under 20^0. The radicles seemed to develop a mass of 
swollen tissue just outside the seed and further development 
was confined to the produotion of lateral roots.
The results of this experiment can he compared with those 
of Barton (1950). In Barton’s experiments# seeds of various 
species# including french heans (fhaseolus vulgaris)# sunflower 
(llelianthus annuus ) and the garden pea ( Pi sum sa.tivum) were 
soaked for 24 hours in tap water through which various gases 
were passed* The seeds were then placed in paper towels or 
soil and allowed to germinate at several temperatures. The 
effects of the gas treatment were scored as percentage 
germination of the seeds hut observations were alec made on 
the vigour of the seedlings.
Barton founh that, in general, air, hydrogen, nitrogen 
and carbon dioxide mitigated the adverse effects of soaking 
while oxygen increased the severity of the effects. Clearly 
the results of Experiment 6 are similar to those of Barton 
except for OOg. Before discussing this, mention must he made 
of the influence of oxygen on the response of seeds to soaking.
Plate 4 Shows that the seedlings from oxygen treated 
seeds are not so vigorous as those from air-treated seeds.
The radicles are very soft, translucent and brittle. This is 
not the same type of damage which is described in Part 1 of
75#
this thesis? it is probably the result of prolonged exposure 
of the seeds to pure oxygen. This observation is not new; 
Albaum (1940), for example, found that the growth of oat 
coleoptiles became progressively poorer when gas mixtures 
containing inoreaeing proportions of oxygen were supplied to 
the seeds during soaking. Barton found a similar response and 
attributed it to a possible increased moisture uptake.
The disorepanoy between the results of Experiment 6 and 
those of Barton for 00p treatment may be attributable to one or 
more of several factors. The most obvious one is that the 
seeds in Experiment 6 were soaked for 12 hours; in Barton’s 
experiments the soaking period did not extend beyond 24 hours. 
This point is taken up in the next experiment.
Barton did not use Pisum arvenae in any of her experiments ;«iHtmfiaiutHMaenMunM v -J. /
tap water was used instead of distilled water and there was 
rather wide variation in the soaking temperature in those 
experiments. In addition, no mention is made of the volume 
of water under which the seeds were soaked and there is no 
record of the rate at which the gases were bubbled through the 
soaking medium. Obviously, since there are such differences 
in the experimental methods it is not surprising that different 
results were produced.
Experiment 7» A further investigation into the effects of 
bubbling GOg through the médium used for soaking Maple pea seeds
'( Ti tri r? !  i
Sov.Ti directly.
nours soaking:.
48 Hours soaking.
72 Hours soaking.
IÇ tL|r ;•
'P h  A  ^  r *\ ’S
24 Hours soaking + CO
TTr-YTf I
T «? 5 I*
48 Hours soaking + CO^
72 Hours soaking + CO.,.
PLATE 6
4 day old Maple pea seedlings from seeds soaked in 
distilled water with and without CO^.
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6 flasks each containing distilled vmter and 50 Ma.plo pea 
seeds were connected to a supply of 00g which was allowed to 
flow through the flasks at 2 bubbles per second* 50 seeds were 
also sown directly and 5 lots of 50 were soaked anaerobically.
After 24 hours# 2 of the flasks were disconnected from the 
system and the seeds were sown out# along with 50 from the 
anaerobically treated lots* This was repeated after a further 
24 and 48 hours thus giving totals of 0# 24, 48 and 72 hours 
soaking*
4 days after the start of the experiment? i.e. only on© 
day after the last lot of seeds was B o m  out? the seedlings 
were scored.
TABLE 26.
The effects of passing OOg through the medium in which 
seeds are soaked on the frequency of damage and mean radicle 
length of the resulting seedlings.
Duration of soaking period (Hrs.)
0 24 48
-1- OOg 4" OOg
fa Damage 8 10 28 16
XgtWirtWIB»XMiigS«*l*iA'1,tS5i05lee(S*»«
72
lean Radicle 
Length (cm). 2.5 2.07 2.91
IMiim# . ........ .. i*U..i
1.72 1.05
(The s€î0dlingB which were removed from soaking conditions 
only the day previously (after 72 hours soaking) were not far 
enough developed to allow of accurate assessment)*
f  « r
C' /* )
j(Sî4-. -L» # • *^ *
:_jATE 7
7 day old Maple pea seedlings 
Seeds soaked for 72 hours in distilled water 
before sowing.
Seeds soaked for 12 hours in distilled water 
with CO^ bubbling treatment before sowing.
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The data in Table 26 ©how that, under these conditions,
OOg treatment during the 24 hour soaking period definitely has 
no beneficial effect on the growth of the radicles. The
O
radicle length© appear very close to one another and a X 
test on the figures for damage reveals a value of 10,52# 
indicating that the populations of seedling© from seeds soaked 
for 24 hours are significantly different and, far from having 
a beneficial influence, OOg treatment, even after only 24 hours 
soaking, increases the severity of the adverse effects of 
soaking. At 48 hours OOg has a pronounced effects there is
p
suppression of radicle length and the X“ for damage rises to 
21,97.
The seeds which received 72 hours soaking had only one 
further day in which to develop and it is not surprising that 
the radicles were not far enough developed to allow accurate 
measurements to be taken.
The photographs in Plate 6 show some of the seedlings.
The seedlings from seeds soaked for 72 hours were grown on 
for a further 3 days then photographs were taken (Plate 7) and 
measurement© made (Table 27) as before.
The findings obviously confirm earlier conclusions that 
GOg treatment considerably increases the damage which occur© 
when pea seeds are soaked for 72 hours. The same is true, 
but to a leaser extent, when the soaking period is 24 or 48 
hours*
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17.
üîhe influence of passing 00g through the medium in which 
Maple peas are soaked for 72 hours on the percentage damage 
and mean radicle length of the resulting seedlings.
tiriWL'-' niini FiB\i7TyTT*»tfijf.#~'.i:
72 Hours soaking
‘ fciitmTiM ■MiHii'wg M'i UTi ifi ‘iHÉ"! 11'irti <T '■ r f i  ' r i  iw# * ,é m' ii i nawwra# i in #i111' #r i m ' iié i iIi‘ ri iI'm~ > ifi ■ huh # r ' i i"i nuar ' n ti~‘i
lo OOg + 00g
fo Damage 28 93
Mean Radicle
length (cm). 3.1 0.9
Borne other explanation has » therefore^ to he found for 
the differences “between these results and those of Barton. 
Perhaps the hast line to follow in investigating this would he 
to carefully control the temperature at whioh the seeds are 
soaked. Reference to Figure 7 shows that soaking at 25^0 for 
24 hours may have a henefioial effect compared with soaking at 
10^0 and 20^0. 00g treatment at this temperature for 24 hours
may have a different effect to that obtained when the soaking 
temperature is lower.
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Bisoussion of Part 11« 
ilxere are 2 main concluaions whioh emerge from the work 
cleeerihed in Part 11. Firstlyf there is a oritioal stage in 
the germination of Maple pea seeds when they are very 
suBoeptihle to anaerobioaiai saoondly^ the accumulation of 
carbon dioxide in the vicinity of soaking seeds increases the 
severity of the effects of the soaking.
When the seeds are soaked anaarohically at 20^0 germination 
proceeds very slowly and$ although there is slight suppression 
of radicle growth after 24 and 48 hours soaking, the seeds have 
to he soaked for upwards of 60 hours before the more severe 
effects are observed. The investigations into the influence 
of the soaking temperature showed that when the temperature 
was lowered, and presumably the rate of germination slowed down 
even more, 72 hours soaking was not long enough to allow the 
seeds to reach the stage when more severe damage occurred. 
Increased soaking temperature presumably leads to faster 
germination and more severe damage occurring in a shorter 
period of time,
Eyster (1936, 1939, 1940) end Kidd and West (1919 d) found 
that the soaking temperature was important in determining the 
behaviour of the resulting seedlings. Various explanations 
were offered, such as greater leaching of soluble materials at
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oertaixi temperatures but none was oompletely satisfactory,
Germination proceeds faster under aerobic conditions, 
therefore it is probable that under these eircumataiicea the 
seeds will reach the oritioal stage sooner than seeds treated 
anaerobically. It was shown in Part 11 that severe damage 
could be produced in a shorter time by first exposing the seeds 
to aerobic conditions. further evidence regarding the theory 
that the ooourrence of severe damage depends on the attainment 
by the seeds of a certain stage during the period of
anaerobicsis was obtained by soaking seeds with testas removed,
When such seeds were allowed to germinate aerobically for 2 
days their mean radicle length was 14 nm compared with only 
5 mm for control seeds, Beads without testas can therefore 
germinate more rapidly than controls and, since damage after 
even 48 hours soaking was very severe, it seems a reasonable 
conclusion that such seeds reach a stage in their germination 
when they are very susceptible to the anaerobiosis much sooner, 
than controls*
When, all these results are considered together they provide 
good evidence that prolonged anaerobiosis upsets some metabolic 
aspect of germination* The data for the gas bubbling 
experiments lend further weight to this and indicate that 
naturally produced OOg accumulating in the neighbourhood of the
seeds may be the cause of the damage,
l#.en the concentration of 002 in the vicinity of the seeds
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is artificially increased there is increased severity of 
soaking damage, The effects of carbon dioxide on the 
respiration of germinating seeds have been investigated by 
several workers including Kidd (1915), Bailey and Gurjar (1918), 
Willaman and Beaumont (1928) and Bailey (1940), It was found 
that, in an atmosphere of OOg, the respiration of the seeds 
was considerably depressed. If respiration is depressed it 
follows that other vital functions v/ill be adversely affected 
and the seeds will not be able to germinate and develop 
normally.
While artificial increase in the oonoentratlon of naturally 
produced OOg gives more severe damage, a possible reduction in 
its concentration results in mitigation of the effects. This 
was done in Experiment 6 by flushing out the system with air 
or an inert gas, Barrie (1959) found that when seeds of 
Kelvedon Wonder pea were soaked In running water the damage was 
much less than that observed when the seeds were soaked in 
stagnant water for the same length of time. It was thought 
that the water carried away a metabolite which was responsible 
for the damage (This effect may have been due to the lower 
temperature of the running water),
The conclusion of this work is that the adverse effects of 
soaking may be due, not to the anaerobic conditions per se, but 
to the accumulation in the vicinity of the seeds of a product 
of anaerobic respiration, possibly OOg,
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BOMB RB8P0NBB8 OF PEA SEEDS TO SOmimG IE S0EIÏTI0E8 OP 
PDMfT GROWTH REOmjATORY 8HBSTAH0E8*
The data presented up to this stage have indioated that 
the aberrations caused by anaerobio soaking are due to a 
derangement of the metabolic prooesaes of the seed or the 
young seedling* These metabolic prooesees encompass a very 
large field of biophysical and biochemical reactions# It is 
obviously not within the scope of this investigation to 
explore all the aspects of metaboliam in a search for the 
cause of the observed effects# In this study (for reasons 
which will emerge later) we confine ourselves to an exam*.* 
ination of the auxin metabolism of the germinating pea seed 
and an assessment of how large a part this plays in 
determining the intensity of the effects*
Prior to 1928, considerable scientific effort was 
concentrated on discovering what was the siotual stimulus for 
growth within the plant* It was Went, however, in 1928 who 
finally isolated an active substance now known as an auxin, 
from the tip of Avena coleoptiles# He found that if
8 1 .
coleoptile tips were placed on blooke of agar, these blocks 
could be used to stimulate growth in decapitated coleoptilea* 
Y/ent interpreted the noxnnal growth of the ooleoptile in terms 
of the action of this growth substance in conjunction with 
other limiting factors.
Roots were found to respond to tip removal rather 
differently* It was claimed that, in the root, auxins 
inhibited growth and that removal of the tip (and hence the 
source of auxin) resulted in accelerated growth* Oonsiderable 
doubt now centres round these observations and Younis (1954) 
could not repeat Oholodny’s finding (1924, 1926) that 
decapitation produced accelerated growth* Whether the 
difference in response between root and shoot depends on the 
concentration of endogenous auxin or a complex system of growth 
regulators is a matter which has yet to be settled*
Since Went^ s discovery, many workers have investigated the 
nature and properties of auxins* More recent reviews are to 
be found in Gordon (1954), Âberg (1957)$ Thimann (1957)$
Bentley (1956), van Overbeek (1956, 1959) smd an extensive list 
of references is given by Audua (1959) in his monograph on 
Plant Growth Bubatancee*
The auxin relations of aquatic or partly aquatic plants 
have received very little attention but some of the obser-^  
vations of Tamada (1954), Sircar (1957) and Kefford (1962) may 
have an important bearing on the observed results of eoaking
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pea seeds in water* Yamada (1954) claimed that the superior
growth of rice ooleoptiles (Ory^a satlya I.) under water is 
due to the decreased capacity of the submerged ooleoptile 
tissue for destroying endogenous auxin, compared to the 
extensive capacity of the tissue for destroying auxin in air* 
Sircar, Das and Lahiri (1955) compared the growth of rice 
embryos when gromi under water and in air * Some of their 
results are shown in Table 28*
TABDB 28*
Growth of rice embryo (var* Bahsamanik) kept under water 
and in air, 144 hrs* old at 25^0 in darkness. (From Sircar, 
Das and Lahiri, 1955)*
Embryo with complete endosperm
Under watex* In air
Mesocotyl
(mm) 0 45.8
Ooleoptile
(mm) 34*5 7.0
Root (mm) 0.1 58.4
These results are in agreement with those of Yamada (1954) 
in that growth of the ooleoptile is much greater under water*
Of more interest to us here, possibly, is the much superior 
growth of the root in air to that under water* If Yamada*s 
hypothesis is correct and if the general pattern of auxin 
metabolism in the root is similar to that in the stem, then it
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is a reasonable oontentioji that the roots of yoimg rice 
seedlings which develop under water will also possess an 
abnormally high endogenous auxin content* The most common 
natural auxin is indole-^-^aeetic acid (lAA) and it is possible 
that there is increased supply of this auxin when plant 
material is allov/ed to grow under water (Kefford, 1962 )<*
If this is true for semi-^aquatic plants, it would seem 
that the conclusions should apply even more so to plæits v/hioh 
normally require an aerobic environment for germination and 
development* An investigation of the auxin content of soaked 
seeds should therefore possibly prove a fruitful line of 
research#
To support the contention that this is a worthwhile 
investigation, a record of some of the effects of soaking pea 
seeds on the morphology of the resulting seedlings will be 
presented with comparison of some of the reported effects of 
auxins (chiefly lAA) on young seedlings*
1* Radicle length#
The data in experiments reported so far show that soaking 
pea seeds results in suppression of growth of the radicles 
which grow from these seeds# This effect may or may not depend 
on the endogenous supply of auxin but we can record a few of 
the reports of the effects on root length of the application 
of exogenous auxin# One of the bioaasay techniques for 
determining the strength of auxin solutions is to grow cress
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seedlings on filter paper moistened with the teat eolution 
(MoewuB, 1948; Audua 1949$ 1951)* Both authors employ the 
observation that auxin solutions suppress the growth of the 
radicles of the cress seedlings by amounts depending on the 
concentration of the solutions *
hoirfalise (1940) showed that growth of seedling roots of 
Vicia faba was inhibited by growing the seedlings in solutions 
of lAA. Naylor and Eappaport (1950) found that XAA could 
increase, suppress or have no effect on the length of roots of 
pea depending on concentration# In 1951$ Pilet found that lAA 
first stimulated, then suppressed the elongation of roots of 
Lens oulinaris but Buratrom (1957) and McManus (i960) both 
reported initial suppression followed by adaptation, and Manos 
(1961) showed that lAA at a concentration of 1.2 % 10"*% 
produced complete inhibition of growth of pea roots g when the 
concentration was reduced to 1*2 x 1 0 growth was initially 
suppressed but 6 clays later stimulation was observed# This 
adaptation to lAA rather indicates that the exogenous lAA is 
being taken up by the plant and used in controlling the length 
of the radicle. It may not, however, be the only controlling 
factor (Audus and Gunning, 1958).
2* Swelling.
When seedlings are gromi in media moistened with lAA 
solutions there is frequently an increase in the diameter of 
the roots (Noirfalise, 1940)# Hughes and Street (i960) found
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that lAÂ treatment of excised tomato roots can result in 
increased diameter (as well aa a partial inhibition of linear 
growth)# Unlike radicle length, this feature was not used to 
assess the effects of soaking pea seeds In water but it was 
frequently observed, particularly when the radicles were less 
than 5 mm long. Swollen radicles were often observed after 
the seeds had been soaked for 96 hours and Plate A shows a very 
distinct difference between the tip of a radicle from a seed 
soaked for 96 hours before sowing and a controlo 
3* Qallus formation.
It is well known, that, when XAâ is applied to certain 
tissues, callus is produced. The formation of callus following 
soaking was not a frequent occurrence but it was observed on 
several occaeiona and therefore is worthy of mention.
4. **G«*tumour" formation and blunt tips.
Bulbous swellings occurring just behind the root tips of 
seedlings are commonly referred to as ®*e«*tumours” * McManus 
(I960) found these occurring at the root tips of Allium 
oepa L., when the root tips were treated with 1 ppm lAA (It 
is not reported how the XAA was applied). lanes (1961) found 
similar aberrations when roots of pea were allowed to grow in 
1.2 X IM.
In the experiments on soaking pea seeds, o-tumours 
occurred on rare occasions but abnormalities similar to this, 
at probably a more advanced stage, occurred with great
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x'egularity (see Plate 2). These we shall describe as blunt 
tips g instead of the root tapering at its distal end to a very 
fine tip it ends sharply as if trimoated and is slightly 
swollen at its extremity# These blunt tips are in fact like 
c-tumours with the small tip having completely disappeared,
Table 29 shows the frequency of occurrence of these aberrations* 
5* Excessive curling.
Early workers in the auxin field found that they could 
induce roots to curl by applying agar blocks, containing 
auxins, ecoentrically to decapitated roots* It was concluded 
that auxin diffused from the blocks and inlxibited growth on 
that side of the root on which they were placed# The result 
was more rapid growth on the other side of the root and 
consequent curling* Although some doubt now surrounds these 
findings, the primary importance of auxin in determining the 
direction of growth of roots is still recognised and it seems 
reasonable to postulate if a treatment results in mi 
excessively large number* of curled roots, that unequal dis­
tribution of auxin plays at least some part in producing the 
abnormalities•
Ourled radicles were observed frequently in seedlings 
produced from soaked seeds and Table 29 shows that when the 
soaking period was 72 hours, close on 40^ of the radicles were 
abnormal in this respect.
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SABL'JC 29.
The frequency of ooourrenoe of radicles with blunt tips 
and radicles which are excessively cux*led among seedlings grown 
from soaked Maple pea seeds.
soafran.'w».-
Hours soaking lo, seedlings
scored
i» blunt tips
'Ar»T2ea.îajrMss?3’.iA«sHi^T3^^ KwrRKMüUat:
i» curled 
radioles
0 225 0.4 0
24 75 6.7 4
72 150 45.3 36.7
6. Negative geotroplsm#
This feature is a very striking one, with the radicles 
frequently appearing above the surface of the growing medium, 
This did not, however, occur in populations of seedlings from 
soaked seeds with a frequency high enough to allow the 
abnormality to be selected as a criterion of the effect, A 
record of the pooled data of several experiments is shown for 
interest in Table 30.
The frequency of occurrence of radicles exhibiting negative 
geotroplam among seedlings grown from soaked Maple pea seeds.
Hours soaking lo, seedlings scored
—ITHT— K-f i l' • iiTffrnTi-i#t n iT-Jr ■> ■< -T.-,—TfiTTIi— mitt ntntiil r~fTT»i r‘rff‘t-rrr'"‘-7n*ii- f fi-iiT-r*'" "il \ fJ-nt frifcl—r rV^-1-^'*'^
i» radicles showing 
negative geotroplam
0
24
72
100
312
75
177
33
0
1.3
15.3
27.3 +
i" These roots were very severely damaged.
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The role of auxin in the geotropio reeponee of roots has 
not yet been fully explained# Until recently, the mechanism 
for determing geotropio response was oonsidered to be 
distribution of auxin in the root in response to gravity (Went- 
Oholodny theory)* It was thought that this auxin could 
possibly be IAÂ but considerable doubt has been cast on this 
simple theory, Audus and Shipton (1952), for example, erected 
a working hypothesis that root growth is controlled by more than 
one hormone, They postulated that on© of these hormones might 
bè an unidentified inhibitor whose action is opposed by lAA.
Audus and Brownbrldge (1957) in the first of a series of 
papers on "Studies on the Geotroplam of Roots" further contest 
the classical Went-Oholodny theory and suggest that the 
geotropio response is due to the production of an endogenous 
growth inhibitor in the extending cells of the lower side of 
the root. The complete independence of the growth actions of 
this inhibitor and of various applied auxins suggest that it 
is not ÏAA or any similar compound.
In a later communication (Lahiri and Audus, I960) it is 
claimed that XAA, even if present in roots of Vicia faba@ may 
play only a subsidiary role in the growth control of roots where 
many other substances with similar physiological properties are 
present in considerable quantities. More specific data are 
given later (Audus and Lahiri, 1961; Lahiri and Audus, 1961).
It is claimed that the majority of the data in the literature
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favour an effect of gravity on auxin metabolism as the
geotropio stimulus, and not a simple transport redistribution
of the auxin. It is suggested that this metabolism involves
a system of growth inhibitors and stimulators vis* an lAA-like
auxin AP(ii), a seooncl auxin which inhibits root grovfth -
AP(iii), a third auxin whioh aooelerates root growth - AP(i)
and possibly several others*
While these workers attribute little of the geotropio
response to lAA itself they do not deny that the response is
auxin controlled* It thus seems reasonable for us to
postulate that the abnormal geotropio responses observed
following soaking may be due to an upset in the auxin metabolism
of the root.
7. Longitudinal split.
frequently, several seedlings from soaked seeds were
observed to possess a fine depression which ran the length of
the radicle and, in extreme oases, completely divided the
radicle in 2. At first this was regarded as simply a freak
occurrence but it subsequently occurred with a frequency high
enough to demand closer observation and it is significant to
note that Manos (1961) reported gross abnormalities from day 4
«•Ato day 7 in the growth of pea roots in 1.2 x 10 M lAA. In 
many treated roots it was found that the steles split and 
lateral root primordia appeared.
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8. Initiation of adventitious roots.
Tills feature was not observed till an experiment was 
carried out with seeds which had been soaked for 96 hours and 
then allowed to grow for a further 7 days, When the seedlings 
were scored, 32 out of 75 possessed prominent adventitious 
roots.
Van der Lek (1934) postulated that the formation of 
adventitious roots is inltisited by the reaction between peri- 
cyclic cells and a hormone which travels from buds or developing 
shoots (auxin). Thimann and Koepfli (1935) found that 
synthetic XAA could be used to stimulate the initiation of 
adventitious roots. It is now generally accepted that auxin 
alone, translocated from the aerial parts of cuttings, does not 
induce adventitious root formation. There is considerable 
controversy as to what other factors are required# Went and 
Thimann (1937) suggested that the essentials for root formation 
are auxin (probably XAA), a supply of carbohydrates and the 
vitamin biotin. It has not yet been proved that this is 
applicable to all plants.
In the seedlings produced after 95 hours soaking, prac­
tically all the radicles were damaged (see experiment 2). The 
plants reacted to this by developing a root system at the base 
of the stem. Normal pea plants of this age seldom possess 
adventitious roots and it is possible that a high auxin status 
in the stem, caused by the treatment, is the initial stimulus
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for their produatlon*
9# IncreaBed production of lateral roots*
In Experiment 1 it was shown that soaking caused an 
increase in the number of lateral roots per unit length of 
radicle* This is yet another feature of auxin metabolism. 
NoirfaliB© (1940), for example, showed that there was increased 
lateral root production when seedlings of Vicia faba were gz*own 
in solutions of lAA*
As with adventitious roots, auxin alone does not seem to 
be capable of stimulating lateral root production. Other 
factors such as the kinins may be involved (Skoog and Miller, 
1957).
When all these comparisons between the observed effects 
of soaking and the known responses of young plants to auxins 
are considered, the similarities of the responses appear too 
close to allow us to neglect the hypothesis that excess auxin 
(possibly IAA) within the young plants is at least partly 
responsible for the damage.
The following experiments were carried out to investigate 
the response of seeds or seedlings to the application of 
exogenous IAA*
Experiment 8$ A comparison of soaking Maple pea seeds in 
distilled water and in solutions of IAA.
In a preliminary experiment it was found that the effects
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of 72 hours soalclng in distilled water could he simulated by 
soaking seeds in solutions of IAA, at a concentration of about 
10-%.
50 Maple pea seeds were sown directly and, at the same 
time, 3 pairs of flasks were set up with concentrations of IAA, 
Og 2.5 X and 5 % 10”*^ M respectively# After 48 hours
soaking at 20^0, 3 flasks (one at each concentration) were 
withdrawn and the seeds were sown out. This was repeated after 
72 hours. All seeds were allowed to germinate and develop 
till 7 days had elapsed from the beginning of the experiment.
6 categories of development were erected into whioh all the 
seedlings were classified. The categories may be described ae 
follows s-
1« Normal, radicle longer than 5 cm with many lateral 
roots #
2. Normal, radicle less than 5 cm with no lateral 
roots.
3. Radicle damaged§ longer than 1 cm but either having 
B. blunt tip or being excessively curled.
4. Radicle damageds very short and stubby, plumule 
just emerging.
5. Radicle damaged8 very much swollen; no plumule 
visible*
6. Seed ungerminated
Table 31 shows the number of seedlings in each category.
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OlasBifioEition into 6 selected categories of 7 day old
Ifeple pea seedlings produced 
IAA*
from seeds soaked in solutions of
Hours soaking Gone, of IAA solution Category
1 2 3 4 5 6
0 45 2 -
5 X  10*“% 16 29 1 2 nm
48 2.5 X  1 0 “ % 0m 18 25 1 1 2
0 17 10 15 1 1 1
5 X  10“^M 3 24 18 2 3
72 2.5 X  10“% 1 40 3 3 5
0 16 25 2 4
(Several of the aeodllngB ±xi each treatment were 
removed before harvest for démonstration purposes)
$able 31 shows that IAA has a pronounced influence on the 
severity of the adverse effects of soaking* Soaking in IAA 
solutions 'brlngB about a decrease in the number of normal 
radicles (Oategories 1 and 2) compared with soaking in distilled 
water for the same length of time,
Gomparieon of the 48 and 72 hour soaking period© reveals 
that there are similarities in the distribution of seedlings 
within the selected categories between the following 2
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treatments, 48 hours soaking in 2.5 x IAA and 72 hours
soaking in distilled vmter* figure 9 shows this oomparieon 
in histogram form.
This experiment was not large enough to allow any definite 
ooncluBions to be drawn and the evidence produced is purely 
circumstantial * Nevertheless, there is an indication in these 
results that there may be an abnormally high content of IAA in 
soaked seeds* Another experiment gave similar results but, 
as will be seen later (Experiment 11) it was not possible to 
attribute all the soaking damage to an excess of IAA within the 
seed.
Experiment 10. A preliminary experiment to investigate the 
response of Maple pea seeds to IAA supplied to the medium in 
which the seeds are germinating aerobically.
25 seeds Maple pea were sown out and moistened with 200 ml 
10"% IAA, 10"“%  IAA, 10"“^ M XA.A and distilled water. At the 
same time, 25 seeds were soaked anaerobically in distilled 
water. The latter were kept under soaking conditions for 72 
hours, then sown out. 2 days later, all seedlings were 
harvested and scored for radicle damages the lengths of the 
radioles were also measured.
The first obvious feature of this table is the high 
frequency of damage whenever IAA is applied to the seeds. The 
nature of this damage is like that found when seeds are soaked
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in distilled water for upwards of 3 days but there was greater 
swelling at the proximal ends of the radicles. The damage 
cannot therefore be claimed to be exactly the same possibly 
because even if it were accepted that soaking in distilled water 
did result in an excess of auxin within the seeds, we would 
have to find the exact duration of the soaking period which was 
equivalent to an exact concentration of exogenous auxin (There 
is also no guarantee that all the IAA in the bathing solution 
is taken up by the seeds)# In this case, although the damage 
is similar, 72 hours soaking in distilled waler does not produce 
exactly the same type of abnormality ae any of the concentrations 
of IAA used#
TABLE 32.
The effects of sowing seeds of Maple pea directly in media 
moistened with IAA solutions on the lengths of the radioles and 
frequency of radicle damage*
tWJ,,'J4# H«, mhN|N.iiIii iM.huI.MW
So alee d 72 Hours 
Distilled Water
Gone. IAA in growing medium 
0 10“%  10“%  10“%
fp Damage 76 4 100 100 100
Mean radicle 
Length (cm)* 1.5 4,6 2,5 1,0 0.8
8.E. of mean 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.04 0,02
The radicle lengths again show that exogenous IAA at the 
conoentratione used has a suppressive effect on root growth.
At 10"% root growth is almost completely inhibited but at 10"^M
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the radicle lengths Eire somewhat closer to those of the control 
seedlings and abnormalities are confined to o-tumours and 
excessive curling #
E2g>eriment 11* The response of Maple peas to IAA supplied 
aerobically and anaerobically to the seeds for 3 days before 
sovfing#
Bince concentrations of IAA from 10"% to say 10"% are 
knoxm to have different effects on the growth of peas this 
concentration rang© was selected for a more complete investi­
gation of the response of peas to the auxin. Bolutione of the 
following coneentrâtions were prepareds-
1 n""3 10"^  1Q-3 10"^  lO"^  10"^  10"*^^  M, M, 1, M, jü&R m, 1, m  M and M
3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Absolute ethanol (5^ in 10"% stock solution) was used to
make up the IAA solutions. Street, Griffiths, Thresher and 
Owens (1958) have shown that Ohlorella vulgaris can utilise
«fêtera»  iW
ethanol as a carbon source. They found that when the alga was 
supplied with IAA in alcoholic solution (0.4 ml ethanol/litre) 
there was increased dry weight and number of cells/cubic mm, 
compared with XAA supplied at the same concentration in aqueous 
solution. Oossins cmd Turner (1963) have shown that plants 
can metabolise ethanol under aerobic conditions. These 
authors conclude that many of the results previously attributed 
to IAA are possibly only a reflection of the capacity of the
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plants to utilise the ethanol, used to prepare the XAA 
solution, as a source of carbon. Because of this it is 
perhaps inadvisable to reconmiend this method of dissolving IAA 
for any further investigations*
Nevertheless, when this experiment was repeated using IAA 
made up only in aqueous solution it was shown statistically 
that there were no significaxit differences between the experi- 
mente* The results of this experiment are therefore 
acceptable as being attributable to differences in IAA con­
centration and not to small differences in ethanol concent­
ration#
2 flasks at each of the above concentrations were eet up 
with 50 seeds in each; 2 flasks were also set up containing 
50 seeds and distilled \rater* The flasks were kept at 20^0 
for 72 hours then the seeds were removed and washed g 75 seeds 
from each solution were then sown out in peralite moistened 
with tap water#
Por the aerobic treatment, saraplea of 25 seeds were 
placed in pots containing dry peralite* The peralite was 
then moistened with equal amounts of each of the above sol­
utions (5 samples of 25 seeds at each concentration)* After 
72 hours, these seeds were removed, washed and resown in 
peralite moistened with tap water. At this stage, several of 
the seeds had already germinated#
4 days later all seedlings were harvested; the lengths
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of the radioles were measured and a count made of the number 
of damaged radicles.
TABLE 33#
The effects of 72 hours aerobic and anaerobic exposure of 
Maple pea seeds to IAA before sowing on the lengths of the 
radicles of the seedlings and the frequency of radicle damage* 
(a) WIean radicle length (cm)#
^  '    Ill#  I tmtmà
Oonoentration of IAA
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0
Aerobic 5.8 7.3 7.9 8.4 8.1 8.1 8.2 8.3 8.6
Anaerobic 1,8 3,3 3.8 3.9 3.4 3.5 3.9 4.5 4 a
G one entrâtion of XAA
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0
Aerobic 35 33 35 45 30 23 15 16 16
Anaerobic 80 65 64 60 71 68 57 39 57
liVhere 1 = iS,
3
rj—
i M  2 = — 5 M etc.
A striking feature of this experiment was the way in v/hieh 
the radicles of the aerobically treated seedlings had apparently 
recovered from the IAA treatment. On removal from the IAA the 
radicles were very short and rather swollen (compared with the 
controls) but they appeared to be able to adapt themselves to 
IAA taken up and recover from the treatment# The result of
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this was the absence of severe damage in seedlings from seeds 
which had been exposed to Ikk aerobically for the first 3 days 
of germination and development*
An analysis of the variation found in root length shows 
that there are significant differences attributable to ÏAÂ 
treatment# It can be seen from liable 33 (a) that most of this 
effect is confined to the 2 highest conoentra/bions*
TABIE 34*
Analysis of variances the radicle lengths of Maple pea 
seedlings after 72 hours aerobic and anaerobic exposure of the 
seeds to lAA before sowing.
Bource m Bum of Sqq. Mean Sq,. P
Replicates 2 13.41 6.70 0.61
Boaicing 1 5»234,87 5.234.87 477.19*^
XAA cones* 8 917,65 114.71 10.46**
Interaction 8 343.22 42,90 3.91**
Residual 1330 14,593.90 10.97
Total 1349 21,103.05
Figure 10 shows the relationship between radicle length and 
XAA concentration. The first striking feature of the 2 curves 
is their similar pattern and similar equations, except of course 
for the constant*
AerobicS" y = 8*4068 - O.llggx + 0.0006x^
Anaerobic:- y ® 4.0154 - 0.1054x ^ 0.0042x^ - O.OOOlx^
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The term in in the second equation, though very small, 
is required to give the host agreement with the data.
It can he seen from the 2 curves that coneentratione of 
lAA helow M (oa. have little effect on radicle
length whether applied aerobically or anaerobically. Above 
this concentration the suppressive effect of XAA increases 
steadily with increasing concentration.
Since the response of pea seeds to exogenous lAA supplied 
under aerobic conditions is so similaz" to that of seeds to 
exogenous XAA supplied anaerobically it is not possible in this 
experiment to demonstra,te any additive or synergistic effect of 
endogenous auxin. If this were the case one would have 
expected that under anaerobic conditions, at certain concent­
rations there would have been a greater suppressing effect of 
lAA on radicle length than was achieved by exposing the seeds 
to I Ail under aerobic conditions at these same eoncentrationo.
The design of this experiment and the nature of indole 
acetic acid, however, make it possible that such an effect may 
have been obscured. The uptake of XAA under aerobic and 
anaerobic conditions is not the same: under anaerobic con­
ditions the seeds are surrounded by the solution wherea,s under 
aerobic conditions the solution is confined to the surface of 
the poralite particles surrounding the seeds. lAA is also very 
liable to oxidation and to destruction by micro-organisms so 
there is no guarantee that all the lAA supplied to the seeds
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Is taken up.
Finally, the response of seeds immediately on the 
restoration of normal germination oondltione may he different. 
After 3 days exposure to lAA under aerohio conditions, the 
seedlings appear able to accomodate themselves to any excess 
XAA taken up and subsequent growth is very like that of the 
controls* After anaerobic exposure of the seeds to XAA, some 
are so badly damaged that recovery is impossible.
Although this experiment does not shed any light on the 
activity of the endogenous auxin it does provide further evidence 
that, when soaking seeds are supplied with exogenous ÏAA, the 
adverse effects of the treatment are considerably intensified*
* « •
If the auxin metabolism of the seeds is upset by soaking,
one would expect that other growth regulatory substances, e*g* 
the G'ibberellins and the Klnins could influence the intensity
of the observed effects. This statement is based on recent
work which points to the existence of an interaction between 
auxins, gibberellins and klnins, Recent reviews on the 
gibberellina include those by Btowe and Yamaki (1957), Brian 
(1959 a, b), Bhinney and West (I960) and Brian, drove and 
MacMillan (i960)* Klnins have been considered by Miller,
Slcoog, von Saltsa and Strong (1955)I Miller, Skoog, Okumura, 
von Baltsa and Strong (1955, 1956)5 Strong (1953) and Miller 
(1958, I960, 1961).
:L02,
Brian and Hemming (1957, 1958) were first to demonstrate 
thatp in light grown pea stem seotions, growth responses to 
gibherelllo acid depend on the presence of auxin. The 
mechanism of the synergistic response obtained has not yet been 
elucidated but daiston and Warburg (1959) have put forward 
evidence in favour of Brian and Hemming^ s hypothesis (1958) that 
stem extension is controlled by 3 factors auxins, gibberellinB 
and a third factor, possibly a fatty acid ester (Stowe, 1958)*
Brian and Hemming (1958) postulated that the gibberellin 
blocked the action of some inhibitory influence in the plant, 
thus releasing the full growth promoting potential of the 
endogenous auxins.
(Gibberellin has also been claimed to reduce the enzymatic 
destruction of làA (Pilet, 1957? Pilot and Oollet, 1959) and 
Galeton (1957) has put forward evidence for the existence of an 
inhibitor of lAA oxidase in plant tissues, which increases in 
concentration after treatment of plants with gibberellin. There 
is much conflicting evidence surrounding these last 2 claims and 
further reference will be made to this later.
Interaction between the klnins and auxins has not been 
extensively studied but Katsunii (1962) has shown that sections 
of pea stem placed in solutions of kinetin show lateral swelling, 
presumably due to kinetin induced cell division. The effect 
was enhanced when the auxins lAA, lAA or 2i4 B were added.
The evidence is thus indicative of the growth responses of
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both the gibberelline and the klnins betog dependent on the 
presence of an available supply of endogenous auxin* Kefford
and GoIdacre (1961) attempted to summariae the evidence by 
putting forward a scheme whereby the endogenous auxin (probably 
IAA) predisposes the cells to be activated into either enlarging 
or dividing* If gibberellin is supplied, growth occurs by 
means of cell enlargement ; kinetin brings about growth by cell 
division,
Sucrose (0*05 O.IOM).
ATP (lO™^ - 10”%).
IJÎ1  (10"5 - 10"%).
Gonditlonlng of the cell
Gibberellin (lO""*^ 10‘"^ Si) Kinin (10^^ - 10*%)
if
Gell enlargement Cell division
(From Kefford and Goldaore, 1961) 
This scheme cannot possibly explain all the responses, 
however, because, for example, gibberellins can stimulate cell 
division (Yabuta and Hayashi, 1959; Griffith, 1957). There 
is also a gap in the centre of the scheme as there is no real 
evidence of IAA creating a certain condition within the cell.- 
Obviously, at present, the ideas on auxin, kinin and 
gibberellin interaction are In a state of flux. For our purpose, 
it is sufficient at present, to know that there is interaction:
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it Is hence poeaiblo that# if soaking résulta in the 
accumulation, of auxin in the seed, the other growth regulatory 
substances will have an effect on the response of the seeds to 
the treatment*
Most of the work carried out, Involved gibberellio acid 
(gibberellin A^) but a small supply of kinetin was available 
and the results of one experiment using kinetin are recorded,
Experiment 12# The influence of gibberellio acid on the 
response of Maple pea seeds to anaerobic soaking#
8 pairs of flasks were set up, each pair containing 
capacity volumes of the following solutions:- distilled water 
and gibberellio a.cid, concentrations 10*%, 5 x 10*%, 10"*%,
5 X 10*%, 10*%, 5 % 10*^M and 10*%. 50 seeds were placed
in each flask which was then sealed and kept at 20^0 for 3 days# 
75 seeds from each pair of flasks were then sown out and left 
to grow for a further 4 days, then the radicles of the 
seedlings were measured and scored for damage#
Table 35 indicates that, in the concentration range 10*^ - 
10*^1, gibberellio acid has a mitigating influence on the 
adverse effects of soaking. The differences among the treat­
ments g however, are small and an analysis of variance (Table 36) 
shows that they are not large enough to be statistically 
significant*
log.
TABLE 35.
The effects of soaking Maple pea seeds for 72 hours in 
solutions of gi'bherellic acid (GA) on the frequency of damage 
and mean radicle length of the resulting seedlings#
Concentration GA lean rad# Igth# (cm)
iWyiNjii wMim»
fo Damage
0 3.4 69
10“% 3.9 55
5 X  1 0 “% l 3.5 57
10"'^M 3.9 48
5 X io“^m 3.9 48
10“®H 4.1 45
5 X 10“% 3.6 64
10“%
yWMfrA*%«!iïBm!?ïï2«tU!:3l3r*ï#!$ieTfmW«iaKwa
3,4 57
TABLE 36.
Analysis of variance : radicle lengths of pea seedlinge
after soaking the seeds in solutions of gihberellic acid#
Source Sum of Sqq#
.css^-jaacas^âBsarauiXirBScïSsMriaejii^^
lean Bq# 1
iTJ&1CriiM^i!rj»A4^xat>!t rft«i<L?j!..^ ia»jwii»Æl!!llWil"l rWllTiWWilWi
Replicates 2 0.63 0#32 0.05
GA conca# 7 31.23 4*46 0.67
Residual 590 3,927.29 6*66
Total 599 3,959.15
106.:
A contimgency table g dravm ux> to determine if there is a 
cormection between gibberellio acid treatment and frequenoy of 
damage ^ is shown in liable 57 lUhe value of Ohi squared is 
6#64 which is slightly higher than the expected value for one 
degree of freedom at the 5^ probability level (3*84). $hls 
is evidence that there is a conneotién between gibberellio acid 
treatment and the frequency of radicle damage #
$AmE 37#
Oontinganoy table showing observed and expected relation-" 
ship between gibberellio acid and the frequency of radiole 
damage in seedlings of Maple pea produced fx'^ om seeds soaked in 
solutions of gibberellio acid#
244Mo# normal
radicles
281Mo « damaged 
radiclea
$he evidence put forward so far in favour of there being 
a connection between soaking damage and gibberellio acid treat­
ment is not strong but is sufficient to Justify further 
in ve s t ig a t i on #
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Experiment 13. The influence of gibberellio acid and kinetin 
on the severity of the adverse effects of soaking Maple pea 
seeds.
A factorial experiment was designed to investigate the 
response of pea seeds to soaking in solutions of gibberellio 
acid and kinetin. The concentrations of gibberellio acid were
lO""*^ ’! and 10*% and those of kinetin 10"%, 10*"% and 10*"%.
%
The gibberellio acid solutions were made up from a 1 0 * " stock
solution containing 5p ethanol. Difficulty was experienced 
when making up a stock solution of 10 kinetin. Heat was 
required to ensure that the solid material dissolved in 
aqueous solution.
50 Maple pea seeds were sealed in each of the solutions 
for 3 days then ©own out and allowed to grow for a further 4 
days. The seedlings were harvested and scored for radiole 
length and damage (Table 38).
An analysis of variance (Table 39) shows that eignifleant 
differences within the experiment can be attributed to 
gibberellio acid treatment. Kinetin effects are only just 
below the level of significance (5^ ) and there is significant 
interaction between the 2 growth regulatory substances*
The evidence now points rather more strongly towards 
gibberellio acid having a moderating influence on the adverse 
effects of soaking, a maximum influence being exerted at a 
concentration of 10*^%.
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Borne ©ffeotB of eoaking Maple pea eeede aaiaoroPloally In 
BolutionB of kinetin and glbberelllG aoid on the growth of the 
resulting eeedllnge#
(a) lean radicle length (om)#
Cone* GA
OonCi Kinetin 
0
10*^M 
10"%
(b) jo Radiole
0
2.58
3,45
2,54
3,29
10
3,29
2,98
2.67
2.55
10“^M *
4.05
4.32
4.14
3.17
Gono» Kinetin
68
fable 38 (a and b) ahowe that gibberellio acid at this
concentration has an influence on both root length and percentage 
damage : this influence is exerted independent of kinetin
except when the latter is present in high eoncontration (10"*^ !)# 
Under these circumstances the apparent moderating influence of
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the gibberellio acid is not shorn. Since no further work was 
done with kinetin^ it is inadvisable to draw any fuz'ther con- 
elusions on its effects from this one experiment,
MIiB 39#
Analysis of variances radiole lengths of pea seedlings 
after soaking of the seeds in solutions of gibberellio acid and 
kinetin.
Bource DÏ* Sura of Sg.q,, Mean Sq.. ?
Kinetin 3 29.88 9.96 2.49
aA 2 135.88 67.94 17.03
Interaction 6 70.84 11,81
Residual 588 2,347.30 3.99
Total 599 2,583.90
When the data of Experiments 12 and 15 are compared, a 
striking feature is the discrepancy between the mean lengths of 
the radicles of the controls, A possible explanation for this 
is that different supplies of seeds were usods In Experiment 13 
the seeds were approximately 12 months old while in Experiment 
12 they were only about 6 months old. The mean lengths of 
seedlings soaked in 10 1 gibberellio acid are identical;
therefore, there is a considerably greater moderating influence 
shown in Experiment 15#
The question now arises as to whether or not these results 
should be accepted as proof that gibberellio acid has an
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influence on the response of seeds to soaking. In the light 
of present knowledge it is difficult to accept that gihberel-^ 
lie acid can have any moderating influence* In the first 
place there is no guarantee that much of the gibherellic acid 
penetrs/bes the seeds* Brian and Bison (1963) have show that 
barley grains under anaerobic conditions take up very little 
gibberellio acid from solution. Secondly, it is difficult to 
conceive how the gibberellio acid can have an effect on root 
length. It has been reported that crude gibberellins have an 
inhibitory effect on root growth (Yabuta and Hayashi, 1939; 
Yabuta, Sumiki, Bukunaga and Horiuchi, 1951)2 this has been 
confirmed by more recent work (Brian, Bison, Hemming and 
Hadley, 1954)* Reports of gibberellins stimulating root 
growth are infrequent but Whaley and Kephart (1957) have shown 
that excised roots of certain strains of maize respond to 
gibberellins by increased growth and Butcher and Street (i960) 
have shown that at suitable concentrations (in the region of
o
0,01 mg/1,, ca* 3 x 10“ M) and under suitable nutritional 
conditions gibberellio acid can stimulate growth of excised 
tomato roots. Butcher (1963) has provided evidence that 
gibberellin biosynthesis (probably gibberellin A^) proceeds in 
cultured root tissues and increa-sed growth may be attributable 
to this natural gibberellin.
It does seem possible then, that the gibberellins can have 
a stimulatory effect on root growth under suitable conditions.
Ill,
Where seedlings from seeds soaked in gibberellio acid are 
concerned, increased growth may be produced simply by the 
gibberellio aoid exerting a direct influence on the young rad­
icle when aerobic conditions are restored to the seeds• A more 
attractive hypothesis is that there is interaction between the 
supplied gibberellio acid and the endogenous auxin either 
during soaking or immediately on removal of the seeds to aerobic 
conditions.
Street (1958) has postulated that if endogenous auxin 
levels in the root are supra-optimal, gibberellin accelerates 
the normal loss of meristematio activity (agoing) thus 
inhibiting growth of the root. Is it possible that this effect 
is due simply to the high auxin content per bq? If gibberel­
lin is supplied - at the appropriate concentration - it is 
possible that it could interact with the excess endogenous 
auxin, thus directing it towards the control of essential plant 
functions such as cell extension and preventing it from 
exerting its ageing effect on the meristematio tissues.
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Biscuseion of Bart 111,
The hypothesis put forward in this Part is that anaerobic 
soaking of pea seeds results in an abnormally high endogenous 
auxin content. To test this, the obvious experiment is to 
compare directly the auxin content of seedlings given the 
soaking treatment and control seedlings of the same age. Un­
fortunately, it has not been possible to make accurate 
quantitative measurements of the auxin contents of plants 
(Larsen, 1955)* The difficulties involved are that the various 
forms of auxin in the plant may undergo changes during 
extraction, e,g, auxin may be liberated from a bound form, pre­
cursors may be converted into auxins and most important from oui 
point of view, auxin may be inactivated, The latter process 
may go on enzymatically even in the preaenoe of solvents like 
ether and chloroform. Because of the difficulties involved 
and the strong possibility of obtaining erroneous results, the 
problem was not approached from this angle,
The line of approach pursued was to supply the seeds with 
recognised plant growth regulatory substances an.d note the 
response of the plants to vailous concentrations of these 
substanoee, Bonnet-Ulark and Kefford (1953) and Housley and 
Griffiths (1962) have claimed that IAA is present in pea 
seedlings. Therefore, it is to be expected, that if the
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adverse effeota of soaking are caused by an abnormally high 
endogenous auxin content, these adverse effects could be 
simulated by artificially raising the IAA content of the seeds 
during soaking. It is possible that if lA/i is supplied ex­
ogenously that it is not taken up by the seeds and, since 
extraction of IAA is difficult, It is not possible to measure 
directly the amount of IAA in the seeds before and after 
application of the exogenous IAA# It is possible, however, to 
measure the IAA content of the bathing solution before and 
after the pea seeds have been soaked# When this was done, it 
was found that, after 12 hours soaking, most of the exogenous 
XAA had dis8.ppeared* Whether it had been taken up or not was 
still difficult to determine because of the possibility of 
microbial or chemical destruction# Neither of these possibil­
ities seem likely because, in a control flask without seeds, 
the IAA content was similar at the end of the 72 hour period 
to what it was at the beginning of the experiment# Surface 
sterilisation of the seeds probably removed most of the bactérie 
before scaking$ therefore the evidence points to the IAA being 
taken up by the seeds* Probably a more convincing argument 
that the seeds have taken up the IAA is that definite effects 
are manifest in the young seedlings* This could, of course,
have been due to the response of certain endogenous growth 
substances to the applied XAA but it seems unlikely.
The crux of the argument is whether or not the damage
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pazoduoed by the exogenous IAA resembles that produced by the 
soaking treatment# Although IAA treatment generally resulted 
in the occurrence of abnormalities similar to those found when 
the seeds wore soaked for long periods in distilled water, 
several well defined differences in response were observed.*
The principal differences were abnormally large swelling in the 
hypoootyl zone (immediately outside the seed) and profuse callus 
formation# Both of these were noticed when seeds were soaked 
only in distilled water but the frequency of occurrence and 
degree of severity were not so great as in the XAA treated 
seedlings* Apart from this, the other characters, such as 
swelling of the tip, excessive curling and even the negative 
geotropic response on a few occasions were similar to those 
found when seeds are soaked in distilled water. Experiment 11 
shows that it is very difficult to prove by this method that 
these abnormalities are caused by excessively high contents of 
endogenous auxin but, all the evidence considered together, does 
indicate that it plays at least some part in causing the damage* 
The results of the experiments with gibberellio acid have 
also to be treated v/ith considerable caution* As in the ease 
of IAA there is no guarantee that the gibberellio acid 
presented to the seeds is taken up* The moot striking results 
for gibberellio acid treatment are those obtained when the seeds 
were sown in November (Experiment 13). It is possible that 
these seeds, being at least 12 months old, had a depleted
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content of natural gibberellins and bo responded more 
vigorously to the exogenous supply than seeds sown in May which 
were probably no more than 8 months old*
The increased root length in Experiments 12 end 13 may be 
due simply to the seed taking up some of the exogenous 
gibberellio acid during soaking and using this for increased 
root growth on the restoration of aerobic conditions* The 
influence of gibberelllc acid on the frequency of damage, 
however, indicates that its effect may be further reaching 
than 8imply bringing about slight cell extension in the seedling 
roots*
Brian and Hemming (1958) postulate that gibberellin act© 
by inhibiting an endogenous inhibitor of auxin induced growth*
If this hypothesis is correct it is not possible to interpret 
our results on the basis that soaking results in an abnormally 
high level of endogenous auxin* If this is so, according to 
Brian and Hemming it would be expected that the gibberellio 
acid would inhibit an inhibitor of auxin induced growth thus 
allowing the latter to exert more influence on growth processea 
i*e* the effects of soaking would be expected to be more severe 
when the seeds are presented with exogenous gibberellio acid 
than when they are not# Although the bénéficiai effects of 
gibberellio aoid treatment are only slight there was certainly 
no indication that soaking in gibberellio aoid increased the 
intensity of the damage*
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If the results given in Experiments 12 and 13 are accepted 
it is essential to look further for an explanation* Apart 
from the possibility of simple root cell extension the only 
other explanation is that the gihherellio acid can augment the 
endogenous gibberellin supply and so direct some of the excess 
auxin into activities which can be considered normal in the 
young seedling# In this way there would be less endogenous 
free auxin available to disrupt the growth of the seedlings# 
Whether or not this is a feasible explanation depends on the 
auxin content of the soaked seed# If it can be proved that 
it is abrAormally high then the gibberellio acid results can be 
more seriously considered* In the meantime, it is probably 
sufficient to note that gibberellio aoid mitigates the adverse 
effects of soaking: because of this and the known interaction,
between auxin and gibberellin it is possible that endogenous 
auxin is involved in soaking damage#
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PART IV ^
POSSIBLE BEGUmilON OF miE EEDOGEMOnS AUXIN CONTENT 
IN ETIOLATED PEA SEEDLINOS BY IN VIVO EREYllATIO DBSTRUOTION*
The expez'lments in Part 111 of this thesis do not allow 
us to state oonoluslvely that soaking upsets the auxin 
metabolism of the seeds* Another approach to the problem is 
to investigate the fate of the endogenous auxin* It is 
probable that plants are oapable of producing more auxin then 
they require, and that this excess is controlled in such a way 
that only the correct amount of auxin is made available for the 
requirements of the plant* It is not known how the plant 
controls the amount of available auxin but there are 2 current 
hypotheses, either of which (or both) may be operative*
The auxin may be bound in an inactive form in the plant 
cell* Siegel and G-alston (1953) postulated that the auxin 
could be bound to a protein but Andreae and Good (1955) found 
that this was unlikely to occur in vivo and showed that the 
auxin could conjugate with aspartic acid to produce indole- 
aoetylaspartlG acid* In subsequent papers, (Good, Andreae and 
van Yseelstoin, 1956; Andreae and van Yseelstein, 1956,
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I960 a, Andreae and Good, 1957# Andreae, Robinson and 
van iBselstein, 1961) aocumulated evidence has been put forward 
in support of this and there is little doubt that exogenous 
IAA can be converted to indoleaeetylaspartic aoid when taken 
up by plante# The formation of indoleaoetylaepartic acid has 
not yet been demonstrated in vitro*
The other hypothesis is that the level of auxin is 
controlled by the enzymatic degradation of any excess producedi 
the enzyme system responsible Is rather loosely referred to as 
IAA oxidase. Gaieton (1956) postulated that IAA oxidase not 
only metabolises exogenous IAA but also contrôle the endogenous 
auxin level in untreated tissues. Briggs, Steevee, Sussex and 
Wetmore (1955)@ on the other hand, consider that IAA oxidase is 
only operative at cut surfaces but Andreae and van Ysselstein 
(1956) and Reinhold (1954) were unable to find any relationship 
between the area of out surface and IAA oxidase activity. 
Andreae and van Tsselatein (i960 b) consider that enzymatic 
degradation can occur in tissues known to possess peroxidase 
activity* They conclude however, that the disappearance of 
IAA* when taken up by pea root tissue during the first 6 hours 
of incubation, could be almost entirely attributed to con­
jugation of the exogenous auxin with endogenous aspartic acid# 
Any enzymatic destruction was considered to be confined to a 
email area of tissue, probably the root cap and the epidermis* 
The part played by these 2 systems In the control of auxin
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within the plant has been the eubjeot of considérable 
disoueeion but some measure of agreement does seem to have been 
aehleved# Fang, Theisen and Butts (1959), using radio-active 
(carboxyl-^^0- labelled) XAA have shown that* when sections of 
pea root tips axe supplied with exogenous IAA over a period of 
19 hours the major portion of the absorbed IAA (80 - 92^) is 
metabolised via oxidative decarboxylation, the remainder being 
changed into indoleaoetylaspartio aoidg very little free IAA 
Is left in the tissues after 24 hours inoubation# These are 
substantially the same results as those found by Andreae and 
van Tsselstein (1956).
It is clearly impracticable to examine here all the 
aspeote of the fate of either endogenous or exogenous auxin 
but several experiments were carried out to investigate the 
possible role of IAA oxidase in pea seedlings. Two lines of 
investigation were pursued (a) the influence of supplying 
soaking seeds with manganoue ions and (b) the estimation of the 
in vitro IAA oxidase activity of aqueous extracts of pea seed­
lings.
The manganoue ion is known to affect several biochemical 
reactions e.g. it stimulates the activity of arginaea, onolaae 
and peptidaeea in animale (Fruton and SimBionde, 1958). Ochoa 
and Waisz-Taborl (1948) have shown that the decarboxylation of 
oxaloeueoinic acid to a-kato-glutario acid by decarboxylase in 
animal tissues requires a supply of manganoue lone. Malic
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enzyme aetlvlty has been found In plants and bacteria
(Kraemer* Qonn and Veimeslamdp 1951) and Ochoa,, Mahler and 
Eornherg (1948) have shown that manganoue lone are required 
for the malic enzyme to break down malic acid to pyruvic acid 
and 002#
Wagenkneoht and Burris (1950)# Gortner and Kent (1953), 
Siegel and Galaton (1955)* Galaton and Dalberg (1954),
MoLaohlan and Waygood (1956), Hillman and Galston (1956), ludd, 
Johnson, Burris and Buchholtz (1959), Furuya and Gal©ton (1961) 
and Oaeher (1962) have all claimed that IAA oxidase activity 
is stimulated vitro by manganoue and/or manganic ions.
Kent en and Mann (1949, 1950) postulated that the manganoue 
ion acts in a redox capacity and, though this is probably true* 
the exact role of manganese in connection with IAA oxidase 
has still not been determined. Kenton (1955) in further 
investigation of the role of manganese showed that the influence 
of manganese on the activity of a preparation of horse radish 
peroxidase (which can oxidise IAA in vitro) depended on the 
concentration of the manganoue ion* lore recent work (Furuya 
and Gal8ton, 1961) indicates that manganese stimulates IAA 
oxidase activity by the destruction of a natural inhibitor 
which is claimed to be a gluooside of queroetin (Furuya*
Galston and Stowe, 1962). She manganoue ion had little effect 
on an inhibitor-free system and it was shown that its effect 
could not be simulated by other metallic ions such as
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In the following experiment© the manganoue ion was 
supplied to soaking Maple pea seeds in the form of mamgamous 
chloride (other salts auoh as the sulphate gave similar 
results)* The ion was supplied to the seeds either aero- 
hioally before soaking or during the soaking treatment.
Brennan, Berrie and Armstrong (1961) showed that oat 
grains could take up enough manganese during 8 hours soaking - 
in 2^ manganese chloride to offset later signs of manganese 
deficiency in the seedlings* It is* therefore* reasonable to 
expect that pea seeds are capable of taking up fairly large 
quantities of the ion from solution*
Experiment 14» An investigation into the influence of 
manganoue chloride pretreatmient of Maple pea seeds on the 
adverse effects of soaking the seeds in distilled water*
25 Maple pea seeds were placed in eaeh of 3 pairs of 
flasks containing 10 ml respectively of distilled water, 1# 
MnOl^eiHgO and 2^ MnOlg.AHgO* All 6 flasks were shaken 
steadily at 20^0 for 5 hours, after which time the seeds irere 
nearly fully imbibed* The solutions were poured off and, 
after washing, the seeds were placed under anaerobic soaking 
oondltione at 20^0 for 72 hours* The seeds were then sown out 
and harvested 4 days lateis Table 40 shows the influence of 
the manganese pretreatment on the frequency of radicle damage *
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influence of 3 houre pretreatment of Maple pea aeeâe 
with manganoue chloride on the severity of the effects of 
subsequent soaking on the frequency of damage found in the 
seedlinge,
Goncentration MnOl^ 0 Ifo 2/»
l'ii,#*"»,!#!' iiw  'V  ii '! 1,Aft#»;
Hours soaking
’^ ji3twMçc?W3«ïrÆtÊEttjyWSt<^*^^
0 78 72
•aa»joBggc3i3iaîgja.i4J»Æ;'i^
72
fo Damage 2 92 48
iinnn 1 * i in  11
54
(Bhere are obviously significant differences in frequency 
of damage between the seedlings from seeds pretreated with 
manganoue ohloride and those pretreated with only distilled 
water, A repeat experiment? using only Xfo MnOlg gave sub- 
atantially similar results, thus confirming that 5 hours pre*^  
treatment of pea seeds can moderate considerably the adverse 
©ffeote of 72 hours subsequent anaerobic soaking.
Experiment 15# An investigation into the moderating in** 
flueno© of the manganoue ion on the adverse effects of soaking 
Maple pea seeds when the ion is supplied during the soaking 
period.
Several experiments were set up in which Maple pea seeds 
were soaked for 72 hours in solutions of manganoue chloride at
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various conoentrationa, Oomtrol seeds were sown direetly at 
the beginning of the experiment and seeds were also soaked 
for 72 hours In distilled water for oomparison, 9ühe seedlings
were scored for damage 7 days after the start of the experi­
ment , 0|}he pooled results of a3.1 the experiments are shown
in liable 41#
a?ABIlE 41.
l*he influenoo of adding the manganoue ion to the soaking 
medium on the severity of radicle damage produced by soaking
Maple pea seeds for 72 hours before sowing#
Oonoen1;ration
mOlg.^gO 0 10”% 10“tl 10“% 10“^H
Boaicing period 
(Era,) 0 72 72 72 72 72
^ Damage 4 79 72 66 30 26
Manganous ions, supplied in the soaking medium at the 
appropriate concentration can obviously minimise the adverse 
effects of soaking Maple pea seeds# These results clearly 
support the findings in Experiment 14. fable 42 shows that 
this moderating influence can also express itself in greater 
radiole length of seedlings grown from teeatod seeds#
fhe increased radicle length due to manganese treatment 
was a consistent feature of all experiments, and It is 
possible to demonstrate that the original results from which
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the data of iWble 42 were compiled show aignificant 
differences attributable to raemganese at the 1*^  probability 
level.
fABLB 42.
fhe effects of soaking Maple pea seeds for 72 hours in 
solutions of manganoUB chloride on the radicle length of the 
resulting seedlings.
Soaking treatment (Hre.)
Ooneentration
mOlr.
Mean radicle 
length (cm).
SfB. of mean
0
ii*td5?rîS?4TBKta;.srE<K«ÿ%Tmas;tf3«'
iSWarapiPïFïaiB^lSre^^
11.01
0.38
0
72
îSt.'-’^ttESwri 
10"% 10“^M
2,98
0.27
ts5T?!stj;>ïS!^ &iebFîa^
3.40
0.21
3
0.36
Although the results of manganese experiments provide 
good evidence that this element can in some way mitigate the 
adverse effects of soaking Maple pea, no data have so far been 
presented to show that the mitigating effect is confined to 
the BianganouB ion. It is possible that manganese acts in a 
nutritional capacity or, even more simply, that at oon** 
centrations of 10*"’^M *- 10*^ M^ it alters the osmotic pressure of 
the solution to a value which moderates the adverse effects of 
the treatment. fo investigate these possibilities, obser-- 
vations were made on the influence of various solutions on the 
adverse effects of soaking Maple peas. I'errous sulphate
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, cupric sulphate (OuSO^), sodium borate 
(lagB^O^.lOHgO) and lüirio sulphate (SnSO^.THgO) were investi-
*1 ,*Q
gated over a, wide concentration range (lO"'' M to 10'"%) and it 
was found that only 2 treatments (lO'^ M^ sine sulpha,to and 
sodium borate) gave any moderating effecto This could not be 
successfully repeated*
Experiment 16* An investigation into the influence of various
<rrrisi3^^,Sî|i5SîMMRïcsnr;iifjdw«ri*t>icaîti-esAitraïrTi2ïta£a '
ions on the adverse effects of soaking Maple pea seeds.
50 Maple peas were subjected to atiaerobio soaking con­
ditions in 9 flasks containing the following solutions, all at 
10"”%  concentration ^ ferrous sulphate, manganous chloride, 
sine sulphate,' sodiura borate, sodium ohloride, calcium chloride, 
ouprlG sulphate, sucrose and also distilled water* In 
addition, 50 seeds were sown directly at the beginning of the 
experiment.
The seeds were kept mider soaking conditions at 20^0 for 
72 hours, then soto out and grown for a further 4 days* At 
the end of this pez'iod the seedlings were harvested and scored 
for damage.
The results, shoTO in Table 43, indicate that any 
aiueliorative influence on the adverse effects of soaking is 
confined to the manganous ion* The only group of seedlings 
which approached those grown from seeds soaked in manganous 
chloride in health and vigour were those from seeds soaked in
1 2 6
calcium chloride but, as Table 43 shows, the frequency of 
damage with the latter ion was consider ably grealer. The 
results of anaerobic soaking in suoz'ose do not support those 
of Polya (1961) and Howell (1961) who found that the adverse 
effects of soaking certain seeds aerobically in distilled 
water could be 0ff set. by adding suorose to the mediura.
TABLE 43*
The influence of soaking Maple pea seeds for 72 hours in 
various solutions on the frequency of damage obsez'ved in the 
re Bulting &eecll ings #
Solution fo Damage
Distilled waiter* 76
Peso*. 76
MnOlp. 30
f»nSO^  * 58
0(y. 64
laOl. 66
OaOlp. 54
GuSO^\ 60
Sucrose* 76
Sown directly* 6
Yiflth the reserv8.tion that ssino sulphate, sodium borate 
and calcium chloride may have a slight mitigating influence, 
it is possible to conclude from these experiments that any 
pronounced moderating influence is confined to the manganous 
ion.
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It is not known how the uptake of manganese by pea eeeds 
moderat08 soaking damage* The explanation is possibly a 
simple one e.g. the supplying of a certain nutritional 
requirement, alteration of the oxido-reduction status of the 
ions within the plant or the stimulation of certain enzyme 
systems in its capacity as a co-factor. It is likely that the 
manganese has no effect until the seeds are removed from the 
soaking medium and restored to aerobio conditions. Investi­
gation of all the possible roles of manganese in the plant 
Immediately on restoration of aerobic conditions is obviously 
impracticable here. Investigations were made, however, into 
the in vitro activity of the enayme system, I.àà oxidase, which 
has been shown to be atimulated by manganous ions.
. . .
Larsen (1936) and (1940) described a substance obtained 
from the pressed juice of Phaseolus seedlings which could 
destroy auxin* He claimed that the **substance** possessed the 
ability to destroy both the auxin extracted from maise (Zea 
mays) and indole acetic an id. Tang and Bonner (1947f 1948) 
took up the study and gave the auxin inactivating substance 
(extracted from pea epiootyls) the name - indole acetic acid 
oxidase. In their 1948 paper, Tang and Bonner claimed that 
the ensymatic inactivation of lAA can take place, not only in 
vitro but also in vivo* Since then, however, it has not been
found possible to establish the to vivo activity of the enzyme
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but the evidence of Bang, Theisen and Butte (1959) and 
Kefford (1962) pointa rather more strongly to the importance 
of lAA oxidase- in whole plants#
lo attempt was made here to demonstrate the to vivo 
activity of lAA oxidase but several to vitro investigations 
were pursued* The to vitro activity of I M  oxidase appears to 
be controlled by 2 sets of factors, one which gives enhance­
ment to activity (Wagenkneoht and Burris, 1950| Goldacre, 
Galston and Wetotraub, 19551 Siegel and Galaton, 19551 Hill­
man and Galaton, 1956) and one which gives inhibition (Tang 
and Bonner, 1948; Hillman and Galaton, 19575 Hay, 1958; 
Gortner and Kent, 3.958; Galston, 1959; Sondheimer and 
Griffin, I960; Baoher, 1961, 1962; furuya, Galaton and Stowe, 
1962)$ These systems are investigated briefly to aqueous 
extracts from seedlings grown normally and to seedlings grown 
from seeds exposed to soaking conditions before sowing#
lATEEXABB AIB MBTHOBB#
(a) Preparation of the crude enzyme *
The enzyme was prepared from dark grown seedlings of 
Maple pea# Control seedlings were grown at 20^0 and, to 
investigate the activity of the enzyme under abnormal con­
ditions, the seeds were soaked for the appropriate length of 
time, then sown out under the same conditions as the controls# 
When required for experiment, the seedlings were 
harvested, washed and ground to a small blender for
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20 seconde with one crushed dietilled water ice cube and 75 ml 
ice cold distilled water# The homogenate was then squeezed 
through butter muslin and the juice centrifuged in an M.B.E* 
minor centrifuge at 3,000 R.P.M# for 6 minutes# The super­
natant liquid was then poured off and made up to 100 m3, with 
distilled water#
(b) Estimation of indole acetic aoid#
The activity of the enzyme was measured by adding known 
volumes of the crude enzyme prepara.tion to a standard sol­
ution of XAA and determining the amount of lAA subsequently
-2destroyed# A stock solution of 10 "M lAA was made up and 
from this a solution of XAA containing 100 fig/ml was prepared 
by adding 6 ml of the stock solution to 99 ml distilled water# 
A colorimetric method based on that of Tang and Bonner 
(1947) was used for the determination of lAA in solution#
1 ml of ÏAA solution containing 5^100 pg/ml was pipetted into 
one of a set of optically matched test tubes containing 4 ml 
of Salkowski reagent (Balkowaki, 1885)«
Balkowski reagents-
0.5 m X*s01gS Diet# HgOs H2^0^(S.G# 1.84) 3$100360 by volume#
A pink colour develops when this reagent is added to lAA 
solutions# Usually the colour develops to a maximum then 
fades 8 most accurate results are obtained by adding the 
reagent and leaving the colour to develop for 30 minutes. The 
intensity of colour developed was determined colorimetrleally
H" 7o
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OPTICAL DENSITY UNITS.
so
FIGURE II
The number of optical density units equivalent to  a 
known concentration of lAA. Note m a t  a s tra ig n t I.ne 
relationship holds between 2 0  J L ^ /7 rffo r\à
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In a IMicam S.Po 600p net at 534
It wan ne ce B Bar j to calibrate the apeotro phot omet 03? bo 
that the optical!, density could be readily converted to I.AA* 
The results of an experiment to determine this are shomi in 
Figure 11»
From Figure 11  ^ it can be seen that m  almost linear 
relationship holds between the optical density and amount of 
lAA per ml in the concentration range 20-60 pg/mlo This range 
was selected for all lAA determinationss it can be calculated 
that in this rangep 1 optical density unit equals 0.82 pg IAA» 
Other substances such as tryptophan^ indole propionic 
acid5 indole butyric acidp indole pyruvic acid and indole can 
give colour reactions with Balkowski reagent (Larsen, 1955)# 
Tang Eind Bonner, in their 1948 paper, however, claim that none 
of these gives a colour reaction in the concentration range 
used here. Further accuracy was achieved by measuring the 
optical density of the pink solutions at 534 mp, the wave­
length giving maximum absorption of the lAA-Salkowaki colour.
Platt and Thimann (1956) however, showed that the 
Salkowaki reaction is subject to interferenoe from various 
sources. Development of the colour is delayed by exposure of 
the reagent to light, the presence of ferrous ions and the 
presence of other reduotants such as ascorbic acid or 
cysteine0 Various polyphenols, which are very widespread in 
plants g inhibit development of the pink colouro
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Great care muat therefore be exercised when using the 
Balkoweki reagent to estimate IAÂ in the presence of plant 
extracts #
(o) Buffer solution#
All investigations were carried out at pH 6.6 which was 
found by Tang and Bonner to be the optimm pH for lAA oxidase 
activity* Sorensen’s phosphate buffer (M/15 KHgBO^ M/l5 
,lEigHP0^ .12Hg0) was used in all experiments (Documenta Geigy,
P. 105).
(d) Reaction mixture»
The reaction mixture was usually sot up in 100 ml conical 
flasks and contained 20 ml substrate (i.e. 100 pg/ml lAA 
solution), 20 ml crude enayme preparation and 10 ml buffer 
solution. This gave a final concentration of 40 pg XAA per 
ml in the reaction mixture.
The flasks were placed in a metabolic shaking incubator 
maintained at 25^0 and the amount of XAA in 1 ml samples of 
the reaction mixture was measured colorimetrleally at ^ero 
time and at suitable intervals thereafter,
Several preliminary expérimenta were carried out to 
develop the technique finally used for the estimation of XAA 
oxidase activity. One of these was to investigate the 
activity in crude engyme preparations of 1-^ 9 day old seedlings 
grown from seeds sown directly* For the first 3 days there 
was no degradation of XAA and, in fact, the results showed a
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nett gain of Balkoweki staining material in the reaction 
mixture during this period. After the 3 day period the 
activity increased steadily till the 7th day then levelled off
Experiment 17# Preliminary inveetigation of the behaviour 
of XAA oxidase in aqueous extracts from aerobically grown 
Maple pea seedlings,
6 day old Maple pea seedlings were used to prepare the 
crude enzyme (see Page 128), 2 aliquots of 20 ml were placed
in 2 flasks containing 10 ml buffer and 20 ml lAA thus giving 
complete reaction mixtures, A further 2 aliquots of 20 ml 
were boiled for 3 minutes, then added to flasks containing 
buffer and lAAo A third pair of aliquots was added to 2 
flasks containing buffer and distilled water Instead of lAA, 
Finally, 2 flasks were set up containing buffer, XAA and 20 ml 
each distilled water in place of the ensiyme,
The amount of XAA present per m3, in each flask was 
measured oolorimetrically at zm:o time and after 3 hours 
(Table 44).
There is good agreement between the replicates in Table 
44 and several conclusions can obviously be drawn from the 
results. Where the reaction mixture is complete a consider­
able amount of XAA. disappears during the 3 hour period. It 
may be degraded or it may be converted into another substance 
which gives no colour with Balkowski reagent, The latter
caaraot be conversion into Indo1eaoetylaspar11o acid which 
does give a pink colour with Salkowaki reagent#
Changea in XAA content during 3 hours digestion of 
reaction mixtures containing buffer solution, synthetic XAA 
and enzyme preparations from 6 day old etiolated Maple pea 
seedlings#
Contents of Reaction Mixture
0 Hrs# 3 Hrs#
1, Complete 
2* Complété
3# Complete (Enzyme boiled) 
4, Complete (Enzyme boiled)
5# Minus lAA 
6# Minus lAA
7# Minus enzyme 
8# Minus enzyme
pg lAA/ml in reaction mixture
43
44
44
44
43
44
51
31
43
0
0
43
44
f^r";iW.T*43ça«*.trtï>trîF?ep:B'wJ3îîas,î!¥tïvjji!!TJMi«S*çr^^
Complete mediums- 20 ml enzyme
20 ml lAA (100 p.g/ml)
10 ml buffer
When the enzyme is boiled (3> 4) or is absent (7$ 8) none 
of the XAA is destroyed# The third set of readings in 
Table 44 shows that there is very little Balkoweki staining 
material in the enzyme preparation itself which could interfere 
with the values obtained,
evidence presented in this experiment therefore
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Indicates that the aqueous extract from 6 day old Maple pea 
seedlings is capable of enzymatioally degrading synthetic 
i A A o
It is now possible to compare the in vitro XAA oxidase 
activity of enzyme preparations from the seedlings produced 
from soaked and unsoaked seeds. Because of the difficulties 
involved in working with this enzyme, care was taken to ensure 
that identical treatment was always given to both enzyme 
preparations,
Experimeni; 18. A preliminary investigation into the in vi;^
IAÂ oxidase activity of seedlings grown from soaked and 
unsoaked Maple pea seeds,
3 samples of Maple pea seeds were treated as follows s-
(a) Sown directly*
(b) Soaked anaerobically for 48 hou3As before sowing*
(c) Soaked anaerobically for 72 hours before sowing*
When the control seedlings were 7 days old, the seedlings 
were harvested and enzyme breis were prepared as described on 
Page 128* Reaction mixtures were set up and the amount of 
lAA destroyed determined* In this experiment (and all 
further ones on XAA oxidase activity) 3 reaction mixtures were 
set up for each treatment* One of these contained 10 ml 
buffer, 20 ml crude enzyme and 20 biI distilled water ; the 
other 2 contained XAA instead of distilled water* The former
t io u rs  soakîn(Cl
4 8  hours soaking
C l
72 h ^ r s  soaking
Û 5} J2 4-
The
tre a te d
Hours D igestion 
F IG U R E  12
lA A  ox idase  a c t iv i t y  of seedlings f ro m  va r io u s ly  
seeds of M aple  pea.
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v/as uaed as the g thus any changea in the XAA content
in the other 2 (as detersiined by the Salkowaki teat) were 
measures of the destruction of the synthetic I M  and not of 
other Salkowaki staining material poeaihly contributed by the 
enzyme preparation itself»
lOable 45 shows the amount of XAA destroyed by the enzyme 
preparation and the results are shown in graphical form in 
Pigure 12»
lABhB 45»
The OT.ount of XAA ((xg)/ml destroyed by enzyme prepar­
ations from the seedlings produced by Maple pea seeds which 
had been subjected to various periods of soaking before solving »
Wilww.ftiw'^ïîiWTi'/MrirKWaJk»^ yaB litii'fe.'îs 'r^swm fïaeTifW ffîW uiifrïsagifci*» »«rarjB*<Tai
Hours digestion
0 
1
5 
4
0
Hours soaking 
48 72
0
12
18
0
-1
12
14
0
-1
**1
1
A feature of this experiment^ shown olearly in Figure 12, 
is the rather long lag phase which occurs before any sig­
nificant amount of lAA is destroyed by the plant extx’aots*
XhiB has been reported by several vmrkers, for example, Galston, 
Bonner and Baker (1953)*
Xhe most interesting feature of this experiment, however, 
is the difference which exists in the XAA oxidase activity of
1 5 6 »
aeedlings from Beads given various soaking treatments.
The enzyme preparation from control seedlings Eihows con­
siderable activity, approximately half the XAA being destroyed 
after 4 hours digestion» The ansyme preparation from seed­
lings grown from seeds soaked for 48 hours before sowing also 
has considerable activity but is somewhat less than the 
contrôla The third enzyme preparation, however, shows prac­
tically no XAA oxidase activity, even after 4 hours^ It 
therefore appears that soaking of the seeds before sowing has 
an effect on the in vitro capacity of enzyme preparations from 
the seedlings to destroy synthetic XAA» An obvious ex­
planation of this could be that the ability of Maple pea 
seedlings to destroy XAA develops steadily as the seedling 
grows. It could be argued, in spite of the evidence put 
forward in Fart 1, that we are dealing here with seedlings of 
different ages. Further inspection of Figure 12, however, 
reveals that, while this argument may be acceptable as an 
explanation of why the lAA oxidase activity of the enzyme pre­
paration fro3% the seedlings grown from seeds soaked for 48 
hours is less than the controls, it cannot explain why the lAA 
oxidase activity of the enzyme preparation from seedlings 
grown from seeds soaked for 72 hours is so low. Its activity 
would have been expected to be shown as a curve following the 
same pattern as the 48 hour curve, but displaced 24 hours in 
time. This is obviously far from true in this experiment» It
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is possibly worth noting that these differences in I M  
oxidase activity can be compared ?dth the percentage damage 
occurring after the respective treatments.
Experiment 19# A daily investigation of the behaviour of 
lAâ oxidase in seedlings from soaked and unsoaked Maple pea 
seeds.
A large batch of Maple pea seeds was sown directly and,
at the same time, 20 flasks were set up with peas under 
soaking conditions. Each day for the next 3 days, 25 g 
batches of seeds or seedlings were removed from the incubator 
and tested for lAA oxidase activity. 2 25 g samples were
withdrawn from eac?a of the 2 sets of treatments so that 
duplicate readings could be made (see Table 46). The enzyme 
brei was made from a batch of soaked seeds first, followed by 
a batch of normal seedlings, the other batch of soaked seeds 
and finally the second batch of seedlings from seeds sown 
directly#
After the 72 hour period the soaked seeds were sown out 
and, from then on, seedlings from these seeds were compared 
with the controls for lAA oxidase activity at daily intervals#
The reaction mixtures were set up in 100 ml Erlemieyer 
flasks which were shaken steadily at 25^0# Duplicate 1 ml 
samples were withdrawn after 0, 1, 2 and 3 hours and tested 
for residual lAA in the Dnioam S.P. 600.
sown d irectly
/
soaked 7 2  hours 
before sowing
2 5 5 é 7
Age o f seeds o r  seedlings (da ys )
FIGURE 13 
The lA A  oxidase a c t i v i t y  o f seedlings 
unsoaked seeds of Maple pea
f ro m  soaked end
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She deBtructiOB of lAA followed the general pattern shown 
in Experiment 17 and so the résulta shoTO in Sable 46 are only 
for the amount of ÏAA destroyed per biI after 3 hours digestion* 
All the differenoes in the aotivity of the enzyme can be seen 
in the table and also in Eigure 13#
SABLE 46.
She amount of ÎAA. (|ig) destroyed per ml of reaction 
mixture by eniiîyme preparations of seedlings from soaked and 
unsoaked seeds during 3 hours digestion. She results in 
columns a and b are for the 2 batches of seedlings (replicates) 
used to x^ repare the enKsymes at ea,oh daily interval.
Soaking treatment
Age of seeds or 
seedlings (days) 72 Hrs.
a b
0 Hrs. 
a b
0 — — —1.6 -2.8
1 -5.2 -6.8 —6 « 0 -6.0
2 —5.6 -5.2 -5.5 —6.4
3 -1.2 —1.6 0.4 3.6
4 1.2 0,4 6.6 5.2
5 -3.8 —2 « 0 15.6 14.2
6 0.2 3.2 22.8 22.0
7 15.2 13.6 27.2 25.2
10 30.4 31.2 29.2 31.5
A striking feature of this experiment is that, in reaction 
mixtures containing engiyme preparations from 0-3 day old seed­
lings (unsoaked) and 0-5 day old seedlings (soaked), there was
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ma increase la the amount of Salfcowsfci staining material at
the end of the 3 hour digestion period. This could have been 
due to a eyntheais of XAA but this le unlikely. It Is more 
probable that other substances from the plants (e,g. poly- 
phenols) are interfering with the colour development at certain 
stages*
It is obvious from the results illustrated in Figure 15 
that we muet reconsider the possibility that soaking merely 
delays XAA oxidase activity* At first sight it seems 
possible to move the curve for lAA oxidase activity in the 
preparations from seedlings grown from soaked seeds to the 
left so that it closely fits the control curve* This may be 
true but there is rather strong evidence against it* In the 
first place, the 3 day soaking period must be considered as 
part of germination (Part l). During this time the behaviour 
of enzyme preparations from seedlings from soaked seeds and 
controls is praxtically the same so auxin metabolism of the 
seeds, if it is proceeding, is the same in both cases# If the 
hypothesis that soaking only delays germination is to be 
accepted, then it is essential that the soaked seeds are con- 
sidered not to have germinated or developed during the soaking 
period* This is certainly not the case as is shown, for 
example, by the fact that Imbibition has already taken place 
in these seeds*
The evidence In this experiment points to enzyme
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preparations from seedlings from soaked seeds being unable to 
destroy lAA for 3 clays after removal of the seeds from soaking 
oonditione. It is during this time that abnormalities become 
evident in the radicles of the young seedlings and it is 
possible that these are the result, at least partially, of the 
suppression of ^  yiyo I M  oxidase activity.
The suppression of XAA oxidase activity in seedlings from 
soaked seeds may be due to one or more of several factors and 
the following experiment was designed to test if there is an 
inhibitor of the enzyme present.
i'ang and Bonner (1946) claimed that the in yiyo aotivity 
of the XAA oxidase system is controlled by an inhibitor. 
BumerouB workers since then have produced evidence of the 
existence of dm vitro inhibitors of XAA oxidase (Galston, 
Bonner and Baker, 19531 Kent en, 1955; 3 tut z, 1957 ; Hay,
I960 ; Sacher, 1961, 1962). It has been suggested that the 
inhibitor Is a polyphenol (Kenten, 1955; Hay, 1956) and, as 
previously mentioned, Furuya, Galston and Stowe (1962) have 
evidence that a glucoside of queroetin is responsible for the 
inhibition.
Experiment 20. An investigation to determine if anaerobic 
soaking results in the formation or persistence of a substance 
which Inhibits XAA oxidase activity#
In this experiment, a large batch of Maple pea seeds was
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sovm directly ami 3 batches of 50 were soaked for 12 hours 
before sowing* The seedlings were harvested 5 days after the 
start of the experiment# 25 g samples were selected for the 
enzyme preparations which are referred to as E (8#D#) for the 
enzyme from control seedlings and 1 (72) for the enzyme pre­
pared from seedlings grown from seeds soaked for 12 hours 
before sowing# The reaction mixtures were set up by pipetting 
10 ml buffer into each of 10 100 ml conical flasks and adding
solutions as follows®-
1# 20 ml XAA (100 pg/ml) + 20 ml 1 (B#D*)#
2. 20 ml dist# water 20 ml B (B#D*)#
3# 20 ml lAA 20 ml E (72).
4* 20 ml dist. water -t- 20 ml E (72)*
5. 20 ml XAA -h 10 ml E (B.D.) ^ 10 ml E (72).
6. 20 ml dist# water + 10 ml E (B.D.) 4- 10 ml E (72)#
7# 20 ml XAA 4- 10 ml E (S.B.) 4'^ 10 ml dist# water#
8. 20 ml dist# water t 10 ml E (8.D.) t 10 ml dist# water#
9. 20 ml lAA 4* 10 ml E (72) t 10 ml dist* water.
10# 20 ml diet* water 4* 10 ml E (72) f 10 ml dist* water#
The reaction mixtures denoted by even numbers were used 
blanks for the corresponding lAA. solution when readings were 
taken in the spectrophotometer# Samples were taken after 0,
1, 2 and 3 hours digestion and the results are shown in 
Table 47#
sown d irectly
sown_ d irectly  (diluted)
soaked 72 hours & 
sown d ire c t ly
t/%oaked 7 2  hours
JL
soaked 72 hours 
(diluted)
1_ I______
Hours D iges tion  
FIGURE 14
The lA A  oxidase a c t iv i t y  o f enzyme p re p a ra t io n s  
of M ap le  pea seedlings f ro m  va r io us ly  t re a te d  seeds
The graphs show the inh ib ito ry  e ffe c ts  of the 
p re p a ra t io n  f ro m  the seedlings o f soaked seeds 
on a p re p a ra t io n  f ro m  no rm a l seedlings.
1 4 2 s
TABLE 47.
The amoiuit of LAA (pg)/ml destroyed by various enzyme 
preparations obtained from Maple poa. seed3J.ngs after several 
hours digestion.
Hours
.* uiYA. w* , rVi j< t'/Tï'iL'# iA  lift
Enzyme constitution of reaction mixture
dig­
estion 20 ml E{SD)
20 ml 
E(72)
10
10
ml E(SD) 10 ml B(SD) 
ml E(72) 10 ml :D.W.
10 ml E(72) 
10 ml D.W.
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 5.7 0 0 2.9 -2.5
2 13.1 0 0,8 5.2 -2.5 .
■ 3 18.0 0 0.8 7.8 -5.0
Figure 14 shows that when the enzyme preparation of seed­
lings from seeds soaked for 72 hours before sowing was added 
to the enzyme preparation from control seedlings, the I M  
oxidase aotivity of the latter was Inhibited. This effect is 
clearly not simply due to dilution (Figure 14)# A repeat 
experiment gave similar results and an obvious possible con­
clus ion is that the enzyme preparation from seedlings grovm 
from soaked seeds contains a substance which inhibits the 
activity of the enzyme* If this is true, the presence of the 
inhibitor may be explained in at least 2 vmys, vis,
(a) It may be produced during the soaking treatment.
(b) It may be present in all young seedlings and is usually 
broken do\m, probably aerobically in the course of 
normal germination and development* The soaking 
treatment may prevent the breakdown*
5 day old
day old (diluted) 
^ 2  day old & 5 day ol 
^ 2  day old ^ diluted)
2 day old
2 3
Hours D igestion  
F IGURE 15 
The IA A ox idase a c t iv i t y  of 
from two day and five day old 
and the in te ra c t io n  between them
enzyme p repa ra tions  
M ap le  pea seedlings
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Experiment 21# An Inveetigation to determine if there ie an 
inhibitor of lAA oxidase present in very young Maple pea aeed^ 
lingse
100 Maple pea seeds were sown directly at 20^0 and 3 days 
later another hatch of 100 seeds was sown out. After a 
further 2 days a 25 g sample of seedlings was harvested from 
each hatch and used for the preparation of the respective 
engiymes#
l*he experiment was then set up as in Experiment 20 except 
that the engyme from 2 day old normal seedlings was auhstituted 
for the engymo from seedlings produced from seeds soaked for 
72 hours before sowing.
The results are recorded in Table 48 and figure 15#
The mean amount of lAA (pg)/ml destroyed by engyme pre­
parations from 2 and 5 day old Maple pea seedlings in each 
reaction mixture after several hours digestion.
Hours Enzyme constiiîutioîi of reaction mixture
dig-^
estion 20 ml B(5)
20 ml 
E(2)
10 ml E(5) 
10 ml B(2)
10 ml B(5)
10 ml D.W,
10 ml E(2) 
10 ml D.W,
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1.6 —4.1 -2.5 2.5 —1.6
2 7.4 ■“4*1 +3,3 6.6 +0.8
3 13,4 -5.3 -2,5 8.2 “4,1
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lOhere 1b a firm indioat ioix that $ when the enzyme pre­
paration from 2 day old Beedlings is added to that of the 5 day 
old aeedlingSi an inhibitory effect^ not attributable to 
dilution^ is exerted*
These 2 experiments investigating the inhibitory effect of 
certain enzyme preparations on lAA oxidase activity are ob­
viously very much of an exploratory nature but there is con­
siderable evidence that anaerobic soaking may result in failure 
of the seed or seedling to break down a naturally occurring 
substance which Inhibits the in vitro activity of ÏAA oxidase*
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Bisouasion of Part IV.
If the work deecrlbed xn thle part is a true repres­
entation of the phyaiologioal processes going on in the young 
etiolated pea plant then we have gone a long way to explaining 
the morphological abnormalities of the seedlings described in 
Part 1. Critical inspection of the results^ however, reveals 
that it is not possible to draw any such firm conclusion#
lost of the difficultlea are concerned with the ÏAA oxidase 
work. All the studies in Part IV were into the in vitro 
behaviour of the en^ syme and, of course, it is dangerous to 
interpret in vivo reactions from the results of in vitro 
experiments unless there is other strong evidence that the 
reactions examined ^  vitro do proceed in the plant#
The first difficulty encountered was the specificity of 
the Salkowslci reagent which is claimed to give a pink colour 
only with ÏAA at the concentrations used# In spit© of this 
claim, however, there is no guer’antee that the seedlings did 
not provide other Salkowski staining materials at a concen­
tration which would give a pink colour with the reagent# 
further interference could be expected from polyphenol© ex­
tracted from the seeds g these inhibit development of the pink 
colour# Although care was taken to standardise procedure, it 
is possible that these 2 factors could have upset some of the
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results#
nevertheless, it was generally found that the measures of
lAii content at sero time were reasonably close to the expected 
value of 40 pg/ml (see Table 44)® There cam also be no doubt 
that, particularly in the controls, the pink colour produced 
by reaction of lAA and Balkowski reagent varied with the length 
of the digestion time and it was clearly acceptable to say 
that the progressive decrease in colour produced was a measure 
of the destruction of lAA, It is not, however, possible to 
state categorically that the lAA is oxidatively decarboxylated 
by l A A  oxidase# Although this seems a probable explanation, 
the important point is that the lAA disappears in the controls 
but does not do so when aqueous extracts of seedlings from 
soaked seeds are presented with the XAA, unless these seedlings 
are a total of at least 7 days old. It is, perhaps, sig­
nificant to note that, by this time, the damage in which we 
are interested is already manifest in the soedlinga and they 
are beginning to recover by the production of lateral roots#
Another difficulty encountered in this work was the 
influence of light on in vitro lAA oxidase activity. It has 
been shown that there is greater lAA oxidase activity in 
ensyme preparations from light grown seedlings than from dark 
grown seedlings ((?alston and Hand, 1949) and it is thought 
that, in the light, there is a photoreceptor which stimulates 
the lAA oxidase system# Galston and Baker (1949i 1951) and
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Gal8ton and Hand (1949) In a series of papers on "The 
physiology of light action", oonoluded that light activated 
a flavoprotein ensyin© to produce hydrogen peroxide which was 
considered to overcome a natural inliihition of the lAA oxidase 
system* In all the experiments carried out in Part IV of 
this thesis, etiolated seedlings were useds the reaction© were 
allowed to proceed in the light hut it was found that this did 
not interfere with any of the results* As a precaution 
however, all enayme preparations were always exposed to the 
same light condition©*
The present state of knowledge with respect to XAA oxidase 
1b that evidence for its in vivo activity is rather slim#
Gal8ton (1956) produced circumstantial evidence that XAA 
oxidase in certain plant cells can destroy XAA and reference 
has already been made to some of the evidence put forward in 
favour of the hypothesis that the endogenous auxin content of 
plante is enzymatically controlled (fang and Bonner, 1948;
3?ang, Theisen and Butte, 19591 Kefford, 1962)# Against 
these claims are the findings of Briggs, Steeves, Sussex and 
Watmore (1955) who could find no evidence of the in vivo 
enzymatic destruction of XAA*
Although the enzyme has not been proved to play an active 
part in controlling the amount of available auxin in the plant 
the evidence against euch a contention is also not strong; 
enough to allow us to neglect the possibility,^ further
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diecuBaion of the result© obtained to vlt3?o together with the 
résulta of the manganese work is therefore desirable.
On© Interesting experiment which was carried out but not 
reported here concerned the XAA oxidase activity of 5 day old 
seedlings grown from pea seeds suffering from "Marsh Spot" 
(Piper, 1941)» The IAÂ oxidase activity of enzyme pre­
parations from these seedlings was found to be considerably 
less than that of control seedlings of the same age. The 
seeds suffering from "Marsh Spot" contained only 9 ppm. 
manganese in the dry matter v^ hile the controls contained 
15 ppm. Purther supplies of pea seed with "Marsh Spot" were 
not available to allow this experiment to be repeated but the 
results of the one experiment are indicative of a possible 
connection between the manganese content of pea seeds and to 
vivo lAA. oxidase activity.
Considerable evidence has now accumulated the,t in vitro 
XAA oxidase activity can be stimulated by the substituted 
phenol - 2g4 Diohlorophenol (DO?) - as well ae mangenous lone. 
Goldacre (1949) claimed that 2?4 diohlorophenoxyacetic acid 
could stimulate XAA oxidase activity but Goldaore, Galston and 
Wetotraub (1953) showed that the effect observed was attribu­
table to contamination of the 2:4B solution by BOP. The 
stimulatory effect of BOP has been confirmed by subsequent 
work (Siegel and Galaton, 1955; Hillman and Galston, 1956| 
Puruya and Galeton, 1961; Bacher, 1962).
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Sacher (1962) suggests that BOP and the aanganous ion aot 
together to control the in vitro activity of XAA oxidase* It 
is thought that the BOB is uaecl to terminate the lag phaqe 
which oeoure after supplying the enzyme with its substrate 
(lââ) and the manganous ion presuBia'bly operate© by destroying 
the na.tural inhibitor of the enzyme *
Hillman and Galston (1956) also found that BOB and man- 
ganouB lone together, could control to yitro lAA oxidase 
activity* It was found that lAA degradation was inhibited by 
10“’^ M to lO'^ '^ l at low conoentratlons of BOB (10'**^ !) # The
same conoentrations of manganoue ions greatly enhanced lAA 
destruction at higher levels of BOP (10“’%  to 10*^ M^) * It was 
suggested that BOP supplemented or replaced a naturally 
occurring phenolic cofactor and the concentration of this 
cofaotor in plant breis determined the response of the enzyme 
to added manganous ions or BOB*
When Maple pea seeds were soaked for 72 hours in sol­
utions of BOB, it was found that a moderating influence on the 
adverse of soaking could be achieved when the concentration 
was or 5 x 10"*®!* Further work would, however, be
required to establish a definite connection between BOP and 
the moderation of the adverse effects.
The existence in the plant of an inhibitor of XAA oxidase 
seems to be fairly widely accepted* Hillman and Galaton 
(1957) showed that it occurred as a dialyeable substance
px*oduced in etiolated pea ©hoot© after several hours exposure 
to red light and it was claimed that the same substance is 
found in various parts of light grown, pea plants (Tang and 
Bonner, 1948; Galston, 1959)#
In Experiment 20 it was shown that, in seedlings from 
soaked seeds, there is inhibition of XAA oxidase activity# 
Presumably this is caused by a substance or substances within 
the seeds or young seedlings w^ hich blocks one or more of the 
enzymes in the oxidase system# Experiment 21 shows that, 
what is possibly the same substance, is present in very young 
(2 day old) seedlings and this can inhibit XAA oxidase act­
ivity# In the aerobically growing seedling there may be 
destruction of this inhibitor (possibly involving manganoue 
ions) around the fourth clay thus allowing enzymatic des­
truction of the auxin to take place. The identity and mode 
of action of the ishiibitor is outside the scope of this dis­
cussion but its effect, when extracted from the seedlings 
grown from soaked seeds, indicates that further investigation 
of this problem might prove a fruitful line of research*
First of all, however, it would be necessary to carry out 
further experiments to definitely establish that the inhibitor 
is present* The effect of the inhibitor on lAA oxidase when 
supplied with mangmous ions and BOP to vitz*o would also prove 
an interesting investigation*
If soaking z-^ eBUlte in the accumulation of lAâ in pea
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seeds, it is possible that manganoue ions can moderate the 
adverse effects by stimulating the in vivo activity of lAA
V  to-stnas* ►sa^jt'.eUîUfai "
oxidase, thus allowing the seeds or seedlings to degrade excess 
lAA, probably on the restoration at aerobic oonditione* Oon- 
firmation of this hypothesis depends on the demonstration of 
definite in vivo lAA oxidase activity in etiolated pea seed-
ïMiVsriûai# fÿttyfîfHflîcÆîTfiîc;^  ^ —  "*•
linge.
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General BiaousBion#
The expérimenta reported in Part 1 of this thesla eatab- 
liahed that anaerohie soaking of Maple pea seeds has a pro­
nounced predetermining influence on the growth of the plants 
produced from those seeds# The results of this predeter­
mining influence are manifest as a reduction in radicle length 
of the young planta and/or the occurrence of morphological 
abnormalities in the radicle# further \¥ork was concentrated 
on an examination of the possible causes of these abnormalities # 
Good evidence was produced in Bart 11 that the cause oould 
be attributed to a derangement of the metabolic processee of 
the seeds, either during soaking or immediately on the 
restoration of aerobic conditions# InTostlgation of the 
metabolic behaviour of the seeds led to the conclusion that 
respiratory OOg accumulating in the neighbourhood of the 
seeds could possibly be responsible for the blockage of certain 
biochemical reactions within the seed or young seedling, thus 
being indirectly responsible for the observed effects of 
soaking#
The remainder of the work consisted of an investigation 
into the auxin metabolism of the seeds and joung seedlings# 
Critical appraisal of the results obtained, considering all the 
aspects together, is necessary to decide whether soaking does
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have any effect on the auxin metaboliem at any of the stages 
investigated. The initial stimulus for the investigation 
into auxin metaboliom depended on the accumulation of a mass 
of subjective evidence which showed that the seedlings 
obtained from soaked seeds were similar in appearance to seed­
lings which had been supplied with exogenous auxin* The fact 
that the roots were more severely affected than the shoots 
seems to favour this conolueion since it is established that 
roots respond to much smaller auxin conoentrations then shoots 
(âudus, 1959; p. 37). In spite of very striking similarities 
between seedlings from soaked seeds and seedlings exposed to 
exogenous auxin it was not possible to find 2 populations of 
seedlings from the 2 treatments which could be classed as 
identical. It is unlikely, under the conditions of the 
experiments involving soaking in exogenous XAA (see Part 111), 
that it would be possible to determine exactly the conditions 
which would be required to produce seedlings similar to those 
grOTO from seeds soaked for say 72 hours in distilled water. 
Although none of the objective means of comparing soaking 
treatment with the application of exogenous ÏAÂ could produce 
any definite results, the subjective evidence can be accepted, 
not as proof that soaking results in excess endogenous auxin, 
but as information that this may be true and is certainly 
worthy of further approach from other angles#
The other main line of approach was the investigation of
the to yitro, lAA oxidase activity of enzyme preparations from 
seedlings produced from soaked and unsoaked seeds, and the 
possible connection between this enzyme and certain materials 
(claimed to affect its activity to yit.ro.) vdxloh were supplied 
to the soaking seeds. If it could be shown that seedlings 
from soaked seeds have less capacity to destroy auxin to vivo 
than controls, then it oould more readily be accepted that 
excess auxin is the cause of the damage. This, however, is 
not possible with our present state of knowledge of the enzyme 
system#
The best evidence that soaking upsets In vivo lAi. oxidase
^  IRdjiWesEi
activity cam be obtained from the maiiganeoe work (Part IV), 
Clearly, since manganoue ions can mitigate the adverse effects 
of soaking and also stimulate in vitro XAA. oxidase activity it
B'uiHfUiIJKXllHI W
is poBBlble that manganous ions to the plant can stimulate in. 
vivo lAi oxidase activity# It was pointed out, however, to 
Part 1? that the manganoue ion could have an influence on more 
aspects of metabolism than XAâ oxidase # Further evidence , 
regardin^  ^the connection between the manganoue ion and XAA 
oxidase activity oould be obtained by soaking seeds in man­
ganese solutions, then measuring their XAA oxidase activity#
It was decicled that, in view of the difficulties involved to. 
measuring XAA oxidase activity, that this work should not be 
included here # Purification of the enzyme and measurement of 
XAA content by a fluorlmetric method are considered essential
]L!35
before proceeding further with this work.
It is difficult to x’eXate .the gibherellio acid results to 
the lAA oxidase work* It has been reasonablj well established 
that, when gibberellie acid is applied to plant tissues, there 
is am increase im the amount of free endogenous lAà (Kuraishi 
and Muir, 1962, 1963; Bouillemne*^Walrand and X»eyh, 1963)* The 
mechanism responsible for the increased free lAA content is, 
however, still obscure. Pilot (1957) and Filet and Qollet 
(1959) claim that gibber@111o acid can inhibit in vitro lAA 
oxidase activity and Filet and lurgler (1953) go even further 
and claim that gibberellic acid can inhibit lAA oxidase 
activity in intact plants of Trifolium ochroleuoum.* Watanabe 
and Btutz (i960) found that there was a suppression of lAA 
oxidase activity when gibberellic acid was applied to the 
terminal buds of lupin plants and the suppression was attri­
buted to the gibberellic acid enhancing the level of XAA 
oxidase inhibitors. Sagl and Garay (1961), however, found 
that there was no inhibition of lAA oxidase activity when 
gibberellic acid was applied in various ways to lupin plants. 
ICato and Katsuml (1958) also found no evidence of gibberellic 
acid affecting lAA oxidase activity in pea seedlings.
If gibberellic acid does inhibit XAA oxidase activity one 
would expect that, when seeds are soaked in gibberellic acid, 
there would be an increase in the amount of endogenous free 
auxin. According to our hypothesis that soaking in distilled
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water result© in exdeee auxin within the aeede we should 
therefore expect soaking in gibberellic acid to increase the 
damage* This certainly does not occur#
It is possible to erect several hypotheses regarding the 
role of gibberellic acid in the light of these .results but no 
definite conclusion can be put forward# Obviously further 
work is required (a) to decide if XAA oxidase is indeed 
present to vtoo# (b) to assess how large a part it plays (if 
any) in controlling the endogenous auxin supply and (e) to 
determine if gibberellic acid has any influence on the activity 
of the enzyme#
The importance of this preliminary work on the auxin 
relations of pea seeds la obvious from the stand^point of 
general plant growth regulation* Its possibilities may, 
however, reach further than this* Various authors (Moulton, 
1942; Wolfe, 1952) have suggested that auxin produced by 
parasitic fimgi (or by the host to response to the fungal 
attack) is responsible for the hyperplasia and hypertrophy to 
infected tissues* Filet (1952) and Gruen (1959) have shown 
that there is an abnormally high auxin level in gall tissues 
and Bitanoourt (1954) claims that the excess auxin found to 
infected tissues is due to the fungus suppressing the activity 
of XAA oxidase thereby allowing IM. to accumulate and cause the 
damage * The information provided in this thesis indicates 
that, in peas, under anaerobic conditions, the I M  oxidase
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system may be inhibited thereby allowing lAA. to accumulate*
In animal tissues, if the cells of the embryo are 
deprived of oxygen the orderly processes by which the tissues 
unfold and the organs develop are disrupted; malformations 
and other abnormalities then occur# The nett result of the 
treatment oaai be transformation of the normal cells into cancer 
cells. Warburg (1930) postulated that cancer cells occur when 
normal cells adopt an anerobio metabolism as a means of sur­
vival after injury to the respiratory mechanisms. Much con­
troversy surrounds this work and Skipper and Bennett (1958) 
review some of the recent thoughts on the subject
Although tumour formation and hypertrophied pea seedling 
tissue seem far removed from each other, the similarities in 
the responses of both tissues to the same treatment are close 
enough to indicate that anaerobiosis in both the plant and 
animal world is a subject which requires much closer study.
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General Summary.
Part 1.
1. Anaerobio soaking of Maple pea seeds has a pronounced pre- 
deterruining influence on the growth of seedlings produced 
from such seeds*
2. Peculiar abnormalities occur in the radicles after prolonged 
anaerobic treatment of the seeds*
3. The radicles of the seedlings from soaked seeds are more 
severely affected than the shootes when the soaking period 
is longer then 60 hours, at least 30fo of the radicles ane 
generally damaged and the mean radicle length is much less 
than that of seedlings from seeds sown directly at the 
beginning of the soaking period*
Part 11*
4* The temperature at which the seeds are soaked has an
influence on the severity of the adverse effects of soaking* 
Least damage occurs when the soaking temperature is about 
10°0.
5* The damage is increased by removing the testas from the 
seeds, or by exposing whole seeds to aerobic germination 
conditions for about 24 hours, before soaking.
6# Air and argon passed through the soaking medium mitigate 
the adverse effects § oxygen treatment results in a
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different type of damage (due probably to oxygen toxi­
city) and GOg intensifie© the severity of soaking damage.
7. There are many eimilaritie© between soaking damage and the 
response of roots to the application of exogenous lAA.
8# Soaking seeds in solutions of lAA produces more severe
damage in the seedling than soaking in water but it was not 
possible to relate the increased damage to a high endogenous 
auxin content when seeds are soaked only in distilled water.
9* Gibberellic acid has a slight mitigating influence on the 
adverse effects. It is possible that kinetin also exerts 
a moderating influence*
Part IV*
10* The adverse effects are moderated by supplying the soaking 
seeds with manganoue ions*
11* The to vitro capacity of aqueous extracts of seedlings from 
soaked seeds to destroy lAA is less than that of aqueous 
extracts of control seedlings*
12. The failure of aqueous extracts of seedlings from soaked 
seeds to break down lAA may be due to the presence of an 
inhibitor of the enzyme lAA oxidase.
13. The implications of all these findings are discussed and it 
is tentatively suggested that the stimulus for damage may 
be the accumulation of metabolic GOg in the vicinity of the 
seeds* She OOg possibly blocks the XAA oxidase system for
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a period and oould therefore, indirectly result in the accumu­
lation of lAA in the seedlings. It is possible that the plants 
respond to this excess lAk by the production of abnormalities 
in the radicles# Some of the objections to this hypothesis 
are. pointed out and recommendations are made for further work 
to test some of the ideas put forward*
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APPBIBIOBB*
I. Borne observationB on the anatomy of the radicles of seed* 
lings grown, from soaked pea seeds*
II* The Analysis of Variance *
III* The Prohit Analysis*
IV* lîethods of fitting curves to ohaerved datas-
(a) When the intervals separating the values of 
one variate are equal*
(h) fifhen the intervals are unequal*
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Borne observation© on the anatomy of the radicles of seed­
lings grown from soaked pea seeds*
50 Maple pea seeds were soaked at 20^0 for 96 hours, then 
sown out and allowed to grow for 3 days. After this period, 
the terminal 5 mm of several radicles were removed and fixed in 
Formalin Acetic Alcohol (Formalin:45^ Acetic Acid:70^ Ethanol 
1:1:1 by volume). This process was repeated on each of the 
next 2 days and, on each day, control radicles were treated 
similarly for oompiar^ ison.
The excised radicle tips were embedded in paraffin wax by 
the chloroform method (Johansen, 1940) and longitudinal 
sections 12 p thick were cut using a Leitz rotary microtome.
The sections were then fixed on a slide with Haupt’s adhesive 
and the cell walls and nuclei were stained following the pro­
cedure of Bharman (1943)*
Bom© of the more intei^esting abnormalities observed in the 
damaged radicles are shown in Plate A.
A prominent feature of the radicle© of seedlings grown 
from treated seeds is that the diameter is greatly increased 
compared with the control.
In Plate A (b) the dark region represents an area of 
moribund tissue which extends in a "sleeve" 4-6 cells wide 
encircling the root. The "sleeve" of dead cells stops short
a500/4
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PLATE A
^.ongitudlnal sections of radicle tips of IJaple pea seedlings
a. Normal, C days old,
b. Hadicle of seedling from seed soaked for 4 days and grown 
for a further 2 days. Note large mass of dead cells in 
place of root cap and meristen, also ruptured "sleeve" of 
dead cells around the cortex.
c. Hadicle of seedling from seed soaked for 4 days but grown 
for a further 3 days. Note envelopment of dead cells by 
cortical cells, also initiation of lateral roots.
d. High power of region including dead cells and those 
immediately behind.
( for fuller aescription, see text )
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of the shoot which is apparently not affeetecT in this way#
At the distal end. of the radicle^ however, the region of dead 
cells extends to more than 4-6 cells wide* All the cells of 
the meristem are apparently dead, as well as those of the 
surrounding tieeues* Plate A (o) shov/s this region in 
greater detail* (It appears in this section that the dead 
cells on the sides of the radicle have been sloughed off).
Although the meriatematio cells of the single histogen 
are dead, the radicle still seems to he capable of grov/th*
This is obvious from the way the "sleeve*^  of dead cells has 
already ruptured (Plate A (b))* The unaffected cells of the 
cortex immediately behind the dead meristem form a sheath 
which can grow round the dead meristematic cells and completely 
envelop them (Plate A (c)). This seems a reasonable ex­
planation of how the tip of a damaged radicle very often 
appears truncated (see page 22)*
In the region sui'rounding the dead meristem the cells are 
relatively large and appear to divide rather irregularly thus 
giving a hyperplasia which remains unorganised# This type of 
tissue is reminiscent of callus formation*
Although the distal end of the radicle is completely 
disorganised and also the outer layers of the cortex, the 
central part of the radicle appears to be normal* Plate A (c) 
shows lateral root primordia arising normally from the peri- 
cyclic region and other sections (not illustrated here) show
1 6 4 *
that the vascular tissue resembles that of the controls very 
closely#
The anatomy of damaged radicles confirme that soaking 
produces a syndrome which le a direct result of death of the 
merlatematio tlaeuee. Although initial damage may be very 
severe the radicle is still capable of partial recovery and 
the seedling may revert to a normal mode of life as a result • 
of the radicle producing lateral roots which can take over, 
at least in part, the function of the damaged main root*
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The Analysis of Tarianoé*
In the work described in this thesis and Indeed, in any 
biological experiment, it is important to distinguish var«m 
iation resulting from any treatment applied from that due to 
individual differences or other uncontrolled variables# This 
has been done here by the Analysis of Variance, using the 
methods of calculation given by Snedecor (1946)*
In Experiment 1 the variation can be partitioned as 
follows 8-
Source Degrees of freedom
Between treatments 1 (Soaked versus non-soaked)
Between times 9 (10 different soaking periods)
Between replicates 3 (4 repliea.te8 in each treatment)
Interactions s- 
Treatments x Times 9
Treatments x Heplicates 3 
Times x Replicates 27
Times x Reps, x T’ments, 27 
Residual 1,920
Total 1,999 (2,000 observations - 1)
The raw data of Experiment 1 are given in Table A and 
the sums of squares can be calculated ae follows g-
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TABIS A.
Raw data of Experiment 1 required to derive sums of 
squares for analysis of variance table.
Hours Radicle length (cm)
Soaked
Total at 
each Time 
interval
Hot soaked
Total of 
25 obser­
vations
Total of 
100 obser­
vations
Total of 
25 obser­
vations
Total of 
100 obser­
vations
0
299.1
303.1 
303.6
297.2 1,203.0 2,441.4
330.5
326.0
265.2
316.7 1,238.4
24
249.7
221.3
232.4 
241.0 944.4 2,011.8
279.1
253.8
252.9 
281.6 1,067.4
48
168.3
126.8
184.1
131.6 610.8 1,452.9
215.0
227.8
196.2
203.1 842.1
66
83.0
72.2
103.2
72.1 330.5 1,007.5
161,0
168.9
162.0
185.1 677.0
68
65.7
77.5
95.6
62.9 301.7 1,081.4
185.4
174.4 
210.9 
209.0 779.7
70
57.8
54.8 
53.5 
66.4 232.5 952.1
181.3 
163.9 
189.1
185.3 719.6
12
76.8
59.6
39.0
45.5 220.9 851.0
167.4
173.4
137.5 
151.8 630,1
74
45.1 
42.9
58.2 
49.7 195.9 897.3
203.8
157.2
161.2 
179.2 701.4
76
31.8
43.3 
24.6
57.3 157.0 685.5
147.8
169.3
131.3 
80.1 528.5
96
18.5
11.4
10.0
16.0 55.9 499.5
106.7
107.3 
109.2
120.4 443.6
Totals 4#252.6 4,252.6 11,880.4 7,627.8 7,627.8
Correction =» 70,571.95
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-S
1* Total 8im of squares.
■ W ï t f K B i r t o i a - . 7 * a r A ^ i a g « L!w iw i i * « : ! i i t e e Æ t f s t « i a ÿ t ! c ^ f 3 a i a ^ ^  u u
p fpS
Total Bum of squares - 8%" - g
(where x is ajx Individual observation)
=: 111,964.20 - 70,571.95 
41)412.25
2. Replioateso
Sum of squares -
500
- 70*571.95
=: 29.72
(where 500 is the number of observations going to make up 
the totals to be squared in the numerator).
5* Times.
Bum of squares ss 
2441.4Î + 2011.8^..«499.5^ k<7i ck
= 16,720.19
4. Soaking treatments.
Bum of squares -
70*571.95
== 5)695.99
The remaining sums of squares are for interaotionB* some 
of which are only of theoretical interest but are included 
at this point to give a complete picture.
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5,. ïimee x Soaking îreatrasat..
Sim of squares ^
705 571*915 -• 16^720 «19 •»• 5^695#99
6 * EeplieateB % (lûmes
Sum of squares
I f  330.5 ...(16.0 -}• 120
« xt.
- 70.571.95 «* 29.72 ™ 16,720.19 
= 304.75 
pllcabes s Soaking tSreatoents,
Bum of squares
2)9*1 (. 2#i7.^.18.5r t (303.1***11*4)''#..i _.....7..120.4)
,571.95 - 29.72 - 5,695.99
Ai
8* Heplieatea x Soaking (treatments % Sime,
fr-vpfaTr K^tJuatwM»srataaaEfai3hiiiTjjii»^ awrgi5Sit:i^-jt!tiiit'*3N?]?attB.7i*^ gria8feç
Bum of squares ss 
299.1^ f 503.1^ + 303.6^...120. - 70$571#95 - 29.72
- 5,695.99 - 16,720.19 - 1,138*96 - 304.75 - 48.24
345.52
She sums of squares for the theoretical interactions 
(which are not significant and are of no value in explaining 
the results) can be included in the Residual sum of squares* 
It is quite clear that Inclusion of these in the Residual 
little difference to the analysis of variance table. (Column
* *
g O
a (Ü #a
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Sable B give a f value e wbem the theoretical interaotioriD 
are iuclMed ±n the Eeeidual).
She completed Analysle of farlance table is them as show 
im Sable B*
If the P value for a source of VEiriatioii is more than 
that given in the tables for the 5ÿ& level we can say that that 
item is contributing significant differences in the experi^ 
ment : if it is more than the value at the l^ î level the
differences are highly significant* The former is denoted by 
one asterisk; the latter by 2 asterisks,
The f values are obtained by comparing the mean Bq.uarea 
(estimated variances) of the various items with the residual' 
mean square which is taken here as the error variance, This 
is a measure of the variation among the individual plants and 
it is therefore valid to compare the estimated variances of 
the other sources with this.
Another value with which the estimated variancea of the 
other items can be compared is the Times $ Treatment inter*» 
action. This is a measure of the diosimilarities among the 
differences between each of the 2 values for the total of 100 
observations at the various times^ i,e, 1,238,4 1,203#0 -
35 S ]L, ()6ir ()4 4 == 12:3,0 ; .]L (5]L() ,8 == :2:):L ,:5 ,
Since this interaction is significant when compared with the 
residual variance it is necessary to test the Times and Treat­
ment mean squares against the Interaction mean square. This
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Is neoeesaxy because, unless the mean square for these 2 items 
is Bignifioantly greater than the Interaction mean square, it 
might only represent differences attributable to the same 
causes as those ?/iiich result in the? significant intex^aotion 
(see Bnedecor, 19465 P, 277-9)# When the Times and Treatment 
mean squares are tested against the Interaction mean square, 
values of 14*7 and 45*0 respectively are obtained. Both are 
significant at the ifo level thus confirming that significant 
differences in the experiment can be attributed to both Times 
and Treatment in their own rights,
It is now possible to draw conclusions from the experi­
ment,
(a) There are no significant differences among the re­
plicates , hence factors such as position of the pots in 
the incubator contribute little to the vai^iation 
observed,
(b) Soaking has an effect on the variation,
(0) Borne of the variation in the experiment is attribut­
able to time differences,
(d) There is interaction between times and soaking treat­
ments this probably means that the longer the seeds 
are soaked the greater is the effect of the soaking*
All analysis of variance tables shown here are derived in 
a similar fashion to that described*
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Tï* axis forming the original data*
In some experiments, inspection of the original data 
reveals that there are rather wide differences between certain 
treatments but an analysis of variance shows that these diff­
erences are not significant* Goehran (1938) has shown that 
the reaeoxi for this may be that there is wide variation ■ 
within one or more of the treatments, thus giving an ab­
normally high residual mean square* This can sometimes be 
reduced by a transformation, which makes the distribution of 
individuals within different treatments more homogeneous 
(This is, of course, a theoretical requirement for any 
Analysis of Variance)*
In the example of analysis of variance shown there are 
large differences within treatments as shown by the variances 
of X (Table 0), The differences between treatments are, 
however, large enough to show significant differences end 
transformation of the data in this particular experiment is 
therefore not essential.
One transformation was carried out, however, in an 
attempt to reduce the within treatment variation* 10 was 
added to each original value and then the logarithm of this 
sum was taken. The variances of each population using the
transformed data were ealoulatec
1Variance = n—X
from the formulas­
se^ «
n
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TABLE 0,
Oomparlson of the varlazLoea within certain treatments 
using the raw data and transformed data, for oaleulation*,
Hours Boalcing Variance of x Varl^oe^oi log
wcr| jtTO3 t^'<satcW:|Wt;;gigw{ f^ts:tafn>?;vferJs^ aay < ^
0 20,25 0,0305
24 20.09 0,1044
48 14.06 0 .023s
1 2 6,.84 0,0067
96 0,78 0,0009
Where x ^ length (cm), of individual radiel'
Obviously this transformation is of no value in reducing 
the within treatment variation and, if it were necessary, 
another system would have to be found,
The major difficulty in e.iffecting a transformation for the 
data of this experiment is that the distribution of radicle 
lengths is not normal in any treatment, All the dis­
tributions are blmodal (see Figure 2), thus making it very 
difficult to find a standard transformation that will reduce 
the variation in all the treatments#
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The Frohit Analysisi
The prohit analysis, developed by Finney (1947)» is a 
particularly useful statletioal technique in the measurement 
of a quantal reanonee by a subrlect to a certain stimulus# In 
the experiments recorded here the subject is the pea, eeed^ 
the stimulus can be regarded (Experiments 1 and 2) as the 
soaking treatment, the length of the soaking period being the 
dose and the response being the damage manifest in the radicle 
of the seedling or non-germinat1on of the seed.
The data obtained must first be arranged such that a 
linear relationship holds between the number of damaged seed­
lings (f ungerminated seeds) and the ©mount of the dose*
This is generally done by effecting a logarithmic transfor­
mation but it can be seen from Figure 4 that it may be
achieved in this example by squaring the values on the 
abscissa* (Mote that this is the same as converting A into
2 log A). The data in Table D are obtained as follows:-
1* Enter values of A (where A ^ length of soaking period in 
days)*
2* X « A^*
3* n = number of treated seeds#
4* r ÎS number of seeds ungerminated f number of badly damaged
seedlings#
Table .D.
The effects of soakdjag seeds of Maple pea : oomputatiojas required for the fitting of a
Probit Degression equation
^ » r P' P(0=10) s r  Æ t m
Working
nw Probit (y) mrx nwy
4 16 175 168 96 96 6.75 6.8 0.16135 28.2 6.748 451.2 190*2956
3 9 175 125 71 68 5.47 5.5 0.50056 87.6 5,467 788.4 478.9092
2 4 175 66 58 51 4.50 4*5 0.42716 74.8 4.504 299.2 356.8992
1 1 175 41 25 16 4.01 5.9 0.22250 38.9 4.012 58.9 156.0668
0 0 175 18 10 0 , - - *
239*^
Bmt
1577,7 1162*1688
Snwac 6noy
ifflS
Saw. 6*8745
(5:
(j^Roc) % (^niay) 
(81
(I
2
2,489*137.29 
1 #853,533.71576
1$3^ *6^ .5197
10,845.914
am?
Snvaiy
8«y
Mliw8mr
Gnmy
a8amr <%as5
7#989*3f
5#%*125
15,550.5
8.8^ .
869.204
4,704.586
160.7068
H-4\.n
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5, P* =: finding P' to the newest whole number.
"p f "I ^
6* P k; adjusted peroentage damage » found ao x 100
where 10 is P’ for x ^ 0 (i*e# the controls),
7. Find empirical prohit for each adjusted percentage#
(Fisher and Yates, 1948; P# 50)#
8. Plot empirical probits against x (see Figure 4) and draw
provisional straight line to fit the points.
9# Read off values of Y (expected probit) for each value of x#
10# Find value of weighting coefficient (w) corresponding to 
each value of Y, 0 - 10 (Finney, 19471 P. 226).
11. Calculate nw to 1 decimal place, then find Bnw.
12# Find working probit (y) for each value of P and Y (Finney,
19471 P. 239),
13# Oalculate values of nwx, then find Bnwx.
15, Calcul El to nwy, and find Snwy*
? =■ s
17. Determine reciprocal of Snw to at least 7 decimal places#
p p
18. Calculate (Bnwx) , (Snwy) , Snwx % Bnwy and divide each 
by Snw.
P P19. Calculate Bnwx , Bnwy" and Bnwxy#
20# Bxx, Byy and Bxy w e  calculated as shomi in Table D.
21, Mud b (= |||).
22. The equation for the probit regression line is then as 
follows s-
177,
Y ^ y -1- b(x-i)
In thia example 1, = 5.7935 4- 0.185%
She straight line represented by this equation is shovm in 
ï'igure 4»
(3)
223* The value of is oaloulated from the expression
Syy -
p
If the value of X is not eignifioant then there is no 
signifioan.t heterogeneity in the populations hence the 
variances may he derived from true weights without any
o
heterogeneity factor. In this case X“ is 0#3.155 v/hich is 
not significant#
114# Variance of h daa
Standard error of h
In this example h 0,1848 ± 0#0146*
25* The square of the median effective dO£îe (E#D# 50) can he 
calculated from the equation for the regression line,
1*0# the value of x which gives Y « 5, This is m which, 
in this example, equals 6.522 days# Obviously, the 
square root of this gives the estimated value of the 
median effective dose, via* 2*55 days or 61#2 hours.
26# An ostimeite of the reliability of this value ie obtained 
by calculating its variance m d  standard deviation.
1 7 8 .
1 (1r ss  —-.—.
m ^ 2  i b x m
m-x
= 0.1280759
(lüiBT® ie the variance of m for the transformed data) #
^ standard deviation of m (transformed data) - 0.36
Standard deviation of m (original data) - J 0.36
0*6 days.
It is henoe possible to conclude from these data that the 
median effective period of soaking for Maple pea seeds has a 
maximum likelihood estimate of 61.2 hours* The most extreme 
values of E.D. 50 likely to be encountered are 46.8 and 
75*6 hours*
Thus it is possible to treat quantal data in such a 
fashion that definite conclusions may be dra?m and compared 
with those of other quantitative observations.
Appendix IV.
Calculation of a Polynomial Regression Equation#
There are 2 methods of calculating polynomial regression 
equations depending on the distribution of the values of x#- 
When the values of x are arranged at evenly spaced intervals 
the method used is based on those described by Mather, 1949 
(Page 129-146) and Coulden, 1952 (Page 3,66-176)# When the 
values of x are not equally spaced the method employed is based 
on those of Yule and Kendall, 1950 (Page 340-557) and 
Coulden, 1952 (Page 177-181).
In both cases it is essential to draw up an analysis of 
variance table as described in Appendix II.
(a) The data of Experiment 2 depend on values of x which
are evenly spaced and these data are used to illustrate the 
former method.
The analysis of variance for the data of Experiment 2 is 
shown in Table 1#
There are differences in the lengths of the radicles due
to differenceB in the length of the soaking period and, to
determine the order of the polynomial regression equation 
required, it is necessary to partition the Times sum of 
squares. This may be achieved from the data in Table F#
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SABLE E,
Analysis of varianeei root lengths of Maple pea seed­
lings grown from seeds exposed to various soaking periods 
then sown together and grown for 7 days#
Source DP Sum of Squares Mean Sq. w  ■
Replica1>es 2 3.87 1.94 0.09
ïlmes 4 4,743.54 1,185.89 56. i f *
Residual 368 7,776.71 21.13
îotal 374 12,524.12
TABXiE F#
Original data required to partition Times sum of squares.
X
I
0
845.0
1
707.3
2
614.5
3
427*7 74.4
l#iere x - soaking period in days and y - total radicle length
(cm) of 75 Maple pea seedlings.
From Table F the following can be calculated:-
75(0 + 1 + 2 t 3 t 4) = 750
2,250
S(x)
S(x^) 75(0 1 + 4 + 9 + 16)
S(%-%)^ = S(%^) -
= 2,250 - = 750
181.
S(xy) = (0 X 845.0) -i- (1 x 707.3) + (2  x 614.5) 
+ (3 X 427.7) 4 (4 X 77.
= 3,517.0
Oorreotlon nsoessaCT.^to give S [y(x»x)]
Sv^x S i x
n
«  &i68^9%2gO 
3(5 5,337.8
S[y(x-x)] = 3,517.0 - 5,337.8 
= -1,820.8
Sum of squares for which this regression aocounts is§-
S(x-x) 750
= 4,420.42
This represents the sum of squares which can he accounted 
for by a linear regression equation and, to ascertain if this 
is sufficient to account for all the data, we must consider 
again the analysis of variance table#
TABhE G#
Analysis of variance: partitioning of Times sum of squares 
into linear component and remainder*
Source DP Sum of Sqq. Mean Sq. P
Replicates 2 3,87 1.94 0.09
Times s-
209.2(C%
5.ogr^
(a) linear 
(to) Rem'der
1
3
4,420.42
323.12
4,420.42
107.71
Residual 368 7,776.71 21.13
Total 374 12,524.12
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Table G shows that although a linear regression describes 
the data reasonably well there is still a portion of the sum 
of squares giving eignifioant results, i#,e# it is possible to 
obtain a better fit by raising the equation from the linear,
one to a higher power of x*.
Reference is now made to the Sables of ê  compiled by 
Fisher and Yates, 1948 (Page 70)* In this example, n - 5 and
80 fable H can be constructed giving values of i  1 to 4.
TABLE H#
Values of ^  corresponding to values of x#
% y 4 ^ 5 4 .....
0 845. G -2 •î'2 -1 +1
1 707.3 *«x -1 +2 •»4
2 614.5 0 -2 0
3 427.7 fl —1 -2 -4
4 74.4 t2 +1 tl
ëi®iÈRUvWteiSI*fti#US#WI
10 2,668.9
8(?) 10 14 10 70
À 1 1 5/6 35/12
The sums of squares for components up to the 4th power can 
be calculated from this table# Foz' the linear sum of squares 
the coefficients of y are^2,» :^ or the quadratic2
183.•
(a) Lineal’.
(-2 X 843.0 - 1 X 707.3 + 0 x 614.5 + 1 x 427.7 + 2 x 74.4)^
^ ^ ^ 1 0 x 7 5  .
- 4,420*42 (TMa confirme previous result)#
(Where 10 is the value of ) end 75 is the number of in­
dividuals going to make up the y values).
(h) Quadratio *
_  X 845.0 - 1 X 707.3 - 2 x 614.5 - 1 x 427.7 •!• 2 x 74.
14 X 75
2
= 262.70
(o) OwMe.
(-1 X 845.0 + 2 XJ07.3 - 2 x 427.7 + 1 x
10 X 75
^ 59.58
(d) Quai’tio
W W d.W. —  I Iéé^mJiii II'.I Wiw lliMÉ . I
- A x  707.3 + 6 x 614.5 - 4 x 427.7 + 1 x 74 2*
The complete analysis of variance table can then he con­
structed (Table I)*
This shows that the data can he suitably represented by a 
quadratic equation, i.e. of the form
p
y = a + bx 4* 02c“
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TABLE I.
Analysis of variance) tables radicle lengths of Maple pea 
seedlings grown for 7 days aerobically after the seeds had 
received various soaking treatments. Division of Times sum 
of squares into 4 components.
KaWuf.’iMWJfflig
Source
»ffls itfsfÆ. ;  .h ijji 4a*Ag r
DF Sum of Bqq#
>l4îfti*i*4Æ>i^3s4a:fri«upj!î'*îaïHtîl!s»--ï!V'<n-i»W »us#tics*
Mean Sq*
•raJrtiarJarTfctçwàW^ S6î=».lftBÎM
f
itn.gaS3-iKaiav ï^g<aa t^5rpgjHB^^
Replicates 2 3,87 1.94 0.09
Times:*»
209.20^
u^ /
a) Linear 1 4,420.42 4,420.42
b) Quadratic 1 262,70 262.70 12,43
g) Cubic 1 59.58 59.58 2.82
d) Quartio 1 0.87 0.87 0.04
Total Times 4
'*BTCO'?iKirK)Et#t,X’W^ 'WT*i|!SS^ MSTtXS'^ -ir*Kt5yWr*1<'|R7tSMMl1f6$"515‘
4,743.57
Residual 368 7,776.68 21.13
Total 574 12,524.12
Determination of the coefficients in the equation* 
The value of the constant (a) is obtained simply by de­
termining the mean of all observations in the experiment#
Let equation be;-
:= _ 7,117
F « a t b V  # 0^,
185*.
Then
h1
1
(-2 X 845)f(<l %
*rîAtjrwi»i-*ïte'9P<|iaeeefeaaieî»aMW<a«v=,iti>i*!SvÆawt*^
10 x'"75
X 74.4.)
(from Sable H)
®î w2»428 
S(fgY)
(2 X 845)+(rl •2 X 614.5)+(-l X 427.7)+{2 x 74.4)
4 % T
: —0 * 500
. . y — | — «i, # — w * y WLxg
This equation ie them oomverted to the more general formula
= 7.117 - 2.4281 - O.gOojl
by UBlmg the following IdemtitieB (see Gouldeng 1952; Page 187).
X where z » (%-%)
BM&S 2 - -ff")
Im this illuBtratiom n 
obtained from Table H.
5, The values of A_ may be
À Ix
'^2 = l(x^ - ^ ^ )  = l(x^-2)
• '• y =» 7.117 - 2.428X - O*500(x^-2)
= 8.117 - 2.428X - O.5OOX®
But this value of % represents deviation from the mean
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which In this example la 2# Hencep to complété the gén­
éralisation, It is iieoeaBary to BUbatitute for x#
y = 8.117 - 2.428(1-2) - 0.500(1-2)^
- 10,973 - 0.428X - O.gOOX^
The oalculateci curve la then drawn tteoiigh pointa deter­
mined from this equation* It is ehoxm In Figure 5 (facing 
page 39).
(b) Oalculation of a polynomial regression equation when 
the values of x are not evenly spaced.
As an example of this type of calculation we can select 
some of the data from Experiment 3* Table J shows the raw 
data required,
TABLE J,
Mean radicle length of seedlings of Maple pea after ex­
posure of the seeds to 24 hours soaking at 4 different 
temperatures before sowing.
x(°0)
y(om)
3 10 20 25
5.77 10,15 9.77 11.06
The analysis of variance for these figures is included in 
Table 15 (Page 52) and it is clear that there are significant
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differences among the radicle lengths attributable to
differences in soaking temperatures. This analysis includes
the 24 and 12 hour periods, however, and it ie necessary to
separate the 2. Table 16 (Page 53) shows an analysis of
variance for the 24 homr period only and the Temperature sum
of squares is partitioned into 3 components, This cannot,
however, be done till a suitable equation for the regression
line has been calculated#
Obviously a straight line does not represent the data in
Table J so it is essential to find a polynomial of a higher
degree# The method of finding the degree of the polynomial
which gives the best fit is based on that described by Yule
and Kendall (1950; Pag© 352-357)*
3?or the purposes of these data it is assumed that an
%
equation including a power of at least will be required#
The raw data required for this are shown in Table K.
If we consider the general form of a cubic equation
2 3y - a f b% ox 4* we can calcul site the values of a, b,
c and d from the follovifing 4 simultaneous equations#
By - an ^ bSx f bS(x^) f cS(x^)#
Bxy - aBx f bB(x^) 4 cS(x^) f dB(x'^ )#
Bx^y - aS(x^) f bB(x^) f oB(x^) t dB(x^).
Bx^y - aB(x^) 4* bB(z'^ ’) f oB(x^) + dB(x^) #
I■**5
'â ®"N R
n
m
U
#
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By sutostitutioîi we ototains-
36.75 = 4a + 58to -s- l,134o + 24,632a
590.71 = 58a + l,134to + 24,652c + 560,706a
11,887.43 = 1,134a + 24,6526 + 560,706c + 13,065,868a
261,278,29 ■- 24,652a + 560,706b + 1 3 ,065,868c 309,141,354a
Ibe abbreviated Doolittle method (aes Soulden, 1952; 
page 180) may be used to calculate the values of a, b, o and 
d (ïable 1). In this example, the values are a == 1 ,118 ,712 , 
b = 1 .907 ,995 , 0 = -0 .127 ,202  and d = 0 .002 ,672 . Hence 
equation Iss-
y = 1.1187 + 1,9079% - 0.1272%^ + 0.0027%^ 
and the calculated line can be drawn in as shown in Figure 7 
(facing page 55). It will be seen tha/a a cubic equation ie 
neoesearj to describe the data and it is possible to test
whether the term in is significant. This may be done by
returning to the analysis of variance table.
The components of the Temperature sum of squares are
readily derived from the Doolittle table drawn up to evaluate 
a» bÿ 0 and d.
The sum of squares accounted for by a. linear regression is 
given byB-
75 [(5 ,2 ) X (6 ,5 )^ ]
where the numbers within the brackets refer to row and column 
numbers respectively in Table and 75 is the number of ob- 
sorvatione contributing to the mean value of y.
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She quadx'atlc S'uai of squares ie given by;
75 [(10,3) X (11,5)'
The cubic sum of squares is given bys-
75 [(16,4) % (17,5)^
The number of degrees of freedom for each component ie X 
and the complete analysis is shown in Table 16 (Page 53)*
It is quite clear from this that both the quaidratic and 
the cubic components are significant and» since the latter is 
significant g we must conclude that a term in rr ehoul<:l be 
included in the equation*
192*.
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